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HE SOU; ED THE ENGLISMAN.
;

Lake, N. В і Percy Stewart, N. W. 
Eveleigb, Geo. W. Fowler, Stinea, N. В ; 
Wm. Shemper, Kingaton, King» Co. N. 
Bji W. Wheaton,NewGtaagow, N. Bj 
S. L. Peter*, Qoeenetown, N. B.

The cheeiemakere hue their tourne- 
_ jti on 12th, 14th and 17th end thoee to 
etreggle tor supremacy in this line of 
uieoturing are t N. W. Evtleigb, Soeeex, 
N. Bi H. F. Hughe*, Petitcodieo, N. B; 
A. M. Wheaton, New Glaegow, N. S.

Ineide the huildirg* end outride the 
City Cornet band under Prof. Roiendale, 
the Artillery.'Prot. Horemen ; the 62nd. 
Battalion,SProi. Jonee; the Temple ol 
Honor, Prof. William*; and the Carleton 
Cornet, Prof. Burrill, will dieoouree pop
ular and olaeiio mueio. Harr iron1* oroheetra 
will hold forth m the Ampitheatre and at 
the we regraph picture exhibition! martial 
mueio will be eupplied. The usual number 
of merry go-rounde, phonographs, pianos, 
sell playing (pianos etc., will keep up a 
continual musical furore.

OPENS WITH A DANCE.
EMN6W0ME How • New York Clergyman up River Treated a Jingo British 

Farm Hand Who Slurred at the Stars and Stripes.
The Exhibition This Year to be More Like the World’s Fair 

Then Ever—Tonight’s Hop.
My treatment will cure prompt- 
■y and permanently all diseases 
peculiar to women such as. die

ts, inflammations, la- 
& ulceration ol womb,

I

congratulations of his friends on nil 
sides, 1er many had arrived at the con
clusion that the erstwhile meyorality 
candidate had
hie single blessedness until the end, 
bat his sudden acquisition of n Washing 
young bride was not only » surprise to all. 
hot a lesson to the youth of the lend, who 
think they alone can claim a lair partner 
at short notice.

caratioas __ ____
painful suppressed and irregular 
menstruation and leucorrhoca.

Full particulars, testimonials 
Bom grateful women and en don
ations ol prominent physicians 
sent on application.

There1! s young Englishman up river st 
Capt Jim Day’s place, who baa a better 
opinion ol Yankee pluck and aggressiveness 
then ho ever had before. He ha* only 
boon in Canada a short while, but now he 
has found out that the hundred end odd 
yeore ol separation between Eng lend end

Aïonfrit Canids1! Internetionel Exhibi- 
• tion, hotter known ne the St. John ExUbi- Kelly nod Aehby the St. John man .ay*

ssmsssssïïK йжйжлі
uyYther prarione year. City people ee his prisUege to behold. When he 
woU as thouanda ol outriders are «imply on book homo and found out those big ottrao- 
the qui vivo lor the gigaatio doors to be lions were Moored for St. John he “yomp 
thrown open, for those fall fairs era now ad for joy" as the Swede ont in Blosm- 
leoked upon, not only aa an educating and 
pleas'M source, but the rodai ride of it 
baa gitten to be quite a card, sort of a id* 
snal fate, a centre ot hippy ownings, 
dobghtlnl nltornoone end plonenraablo 
morning*.

The people haw in these late years ac
quired the “expoeition tuts" and their 
thiret for s ten deye of whirling inn, lebtio 
end fen су ha* taken each a firm hold upon 
them that each succeeding Exhibition lends 
additional charm.

That experience ia n teacher with n first 
The Bxhibi-

s cream.

decided to maintain
»rti. P.O.Box996.Montreal
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OFFIVMH ЯсГЛРРЯЬ'В І)ШЛ ТИ. 
One* Upon a Time tha Policeman bad 

Medical examination.Ш1 ' ‘

f-b. Щ

f
; і jpkі іThe regretted death at Officer McFed- 

den of the police force removes s local 
peace preserver, who though not ot the 
••old school," was one of the most efficient 
policemen ever enlisted in St. John. Be
sides being physically fitted lor the duties 
ol a policemen, he blessed was with s lair 
mind, a eooiablnature and a high sense 
ol doty. Among hie ItUow officers he 

favorite and those who knew 
ibout town had the einoereet respect for 
him. Ol the laet few yeere Officer 
McFadden wee one ol the athlete* in til 
the contest* the polio* entered, and shone 
pertioulerly for hie brawn and muicle.

Friday morning about 7 o'clock the 
policemen attended the lute officer’s Inner- 
ol in a unilormed body, alter which the 
remains were taken eway in the train.

Officer McFsdden’e death wee a greet 
surprise to all who knew ot hie illneee. He 
wee aiok but a very short time when the 
new* wee spread about ot hie demise. Thie 
emphasizes the need of a medical examiner 
for the police force, each ee was had in the 
old day* ol Chiel Marshall. II an officer 
oompleioe of being at well he mty undergo 
medical examination and be eent home,but 
nowaday* a policeman may suffer up to the 
lick a-bed point before hie superior* may- 
think him ill enough tor laying off.

ш to Quebec ,

Ш
■

A MEQANTIC.
18 P- »• daily, except Sunday, 
a. m. dally, txcept Monday.

AL LIMITED"
Ocean in 116 Hours.

PI The WhitoeCandy Company Ltd. have 
eecured the exclusive privilege* to eell 
candy all over the ground», end the ladle* 
of the Tabtrneole Baptist church will serve 
the meals in the reeteraunt.
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WU AI diploma ii undeniable• 
tion management have found Ibis out. For 
several year* shows have beta held here 
with «lightly varying eueoeee. but Inst 
faU’s “Expo" was such an unmistakable 
triumph, that the hey ol the door labelled 
“Success" wae it laet located.

Secretary Everett, President McLaugh
lin, Aeet. Manager Hubbard end the other» 
put this hey away tor 1900, and needle»» 
to say the door it belongs to has been 
opened and shut a whole lot ot times lately. 
The laet man to use it wee Director A. O. 
Skinner. He lugged it off to Toronto and 
brought beck a bunch ot signed contracts 
—veritable gems in the entertainment line, 
all dazzling end bright.

Pythias Meeting, ï
Manager Armstrong ol the Sussex Min- 

oral Springe Co. is the drink caterer,while 
J. D Turner I and hie oysttn and chowders 
will fill a great want.

Tonight there will be rperohee and 
dsneiag in the ^Ampitheater. Harrison’s 
Orchestra will play. >

гаю говвявт d/soobobd.
The W.ll-kacwo <!o.ebm.ii In » New Bole,

Fred Forreit the coach driver,who seems 
turn some ill-gotten gains one day early 
always in a peck ol trouble, was made re
in the week. His offence might have been 
mure eerioue for him had he not promptly 
paid up what he obtained. The 11 year 
old grandson ot Mr. Fowler of No. 31 
Goderich street arrived from New York. 
Through the non arrival of a postal card 
the relatives of the little fellow were not 
at the depot when he arrived at night. So 
he hired a ooaoh, Forrest’s.

When the l.d was landed at hie grand- 
lather’s house the driver asked 75 cents lor 
the farr, when in nelity he could not 
rightfully exact more then the usuel 
amount. However the b’hy tendered n 
one dollar bill and the change returned 
was a cent. In the darkness the child 
could not distinguish between the cent and 
a quarter dollar, end for a second time he 
wae fooled.

The Fowler household were naturally 
greatly incensed at the in position of the

■

1•étroit, Mich.
Ь One fare for the round trip.

ir Tours, 1900.
Shall be triad to quote rates 

і application to
▲. J. HEATH.D. P. A. U. P. R .

St. John. N. B.

* *v1

1
WM. PUQSLEY, Esq., L.L. B.

d. J. McLaughlin,
Prwldent ol tbs Exhibition Аіюсіміоп.

fontein s.id when Lord Roberta arrived, 
and exclaimed, “poor Halilix!”

The Waragraph Pictueue in old Amuse 
ment Hall are to b*- re .«I productions of 
the departure ot oar Cenedien’eontingente 
from Halifax, the battle» olj Men
der River and Coleneo and some smaller 
engagement!. Pretty neerly eyerybody 
has rend among the war news reporte dur
ing the heat of the trouble how the Bio- 
graph was being operated, taxing pictures 
right among the ehotjand shell. Well, 
these are some ot the pictorial records 
taken at that time in far off Africa, and 
although the din of battle will be absent, 
the terrors ol an artillery and musketry
straggle----- at ypioal 19tb-o ntury battle—
can be seen thrice daily. This feature in 
itself will prove a great magnet.

The outdoor pertormanoee will be free 
to all. They will begin with Mateh the 
Wonderlul.

Thie will be followed by the looniest 
coach ride ever eeen. a wonderful combina
tion ol hm and irolio on the track.

Baden-Powell’e Armoured train aa it 
circled in the defence ot Male- 
king will with wonderlul real
ity next appear followed by 
immense fire portraits of 
Roberts, Baden Powell end 
other generals, 
come such a festooning of the 
hearers Land enormous set 
pieces ol pyrotoohioo display 
as have not hitherto been 
eeen in the Maritime pro
vinces.

Attorney timer.1 ol the Province ol New Bruns
wick In the new government. і £;

ça X Amerios hsi not sapped the old time Colon- 
isli of all their British snap and vim Just at 
present ho thinks Undo Stm and John Bull 
could thrash the universe “with one hand 
tied behind their backs,” as the small boy 
boasts.

About three Sundays ago a New York 
Episcopal clergyman, who is summering at 
Woodman1! Point, sailed across to Capt. 
Day1! landing in his little sloop to occupy 
tht district pulpit lor the regular clergy 
man, who had been called away on another 
gospel errand. As the sloop neared the 
saore
espied the Star and Stripes modestly flat
tering from her masthead, and made an 
anti «American remark-------- some real

іN. B. >

tn Atlantic R’y. д 1

edneiday, Jnlr 4’b, 1900, the
iin service ot tide Railway will

▲ wealth of ideas so new that a 1900 
five cent piece would look tarnished be
side them, have been coined in the little 
back cffice on Canterbury stree. The 
enormous drill shed bas been converted 
into an ampitheatre with comfortable seats 
for 1200 people. Big hats won't stand any 
show here whatever lor the seats are all 
graded so as even the crankiest old man 
in the extreme back row can see the per
formers. Then therei is a big stage and

Ц » -j
>. S. Prince Rupert.
>HN AND DltiBY.
00 »• M., dally arrive at Digby

1 Diarby dally at 2.00 p. m. 
»• 4 45 p. a

No Fonde For the Felloe Force.

The boose ot Mr. Daniel F. Tapley wse 
burglaiied a lew nights ago and no trac 
of the culprits appears to have been found 
vat. Mr. Tepley made complaint to the 
police and wae greatly surprised to learn 
from one of the ifficere some time after
ward that nothing could be done by the 
force became tht re wee no money on 
hand to pay for telegram» end it 
an officer paid for e message ont of hie 
own pocket be could not get it back from 
the city. Mr. Tapley wae much surprised 
and not a little indignant at thie etete ot 
affaire end he offered the officer $10. Only 
five were taken however but the time lost 
bed no doubt been well urod by the thieves. 
It Chairmen Seaton of the safety board will 
interview Mr. Tepley he will get all the 
lacte, dates etc. Thie state ol affairs shonld 
be remedied.

à
the young English farm hand

If*

88 TRAINS
[Sunday excepted).
‘•m*, arvin Digby 12.88p.m. 
P; »rv Yarmouth 8 26 p. m. 
" »rv. Digby 11.28 a. m.
h. m., arv, Halifax 6.80 p. B. 
16 a. m., arv, Digby 8.80 a. m. 
m., arv, Annapolis 4.60 p. m.

London jingo slang.
The Episcopal clergyman did not get 

at least it didn't appear as it he
f'fdressing rooms.

Among the ertiete will be Power* 
Brothers, the wonderful trick bicyclists, 
who have just returned bom the Grand 
European tour where they delighted even 
the most critical emusemint satiated 
audiences. Roeii Brothers the knockabout 
acrobate put on the most laughable act 
over shown in oar exhibition hell.

Kelly and Aehby the comedy «rebate 
and kings of aerial gy meet ice play a most 
extraordinary game of billiards.

Augusta Dewell who *0 chained the 
Canadian public laet Mason comes back by 
special request to’perlorm marvellous bal 
anting feats.
The Novelty Trio who are making inch a 

hit at Toronto are «other ol the acts, ud 
there era. others. With the best oi mnsio 
between the note with a comfortably seated 
hall where every one of the two tboue«d 
seats raising tier above tier ere within easy 
dietuoe and plain .view of the etege, the 
Exhibition Aesocistion feel they can effir 
their patrons the best opportunity • for 
amusement ever aupphed’in these provinces 
Nor are the aboee|mentioned all that is 

. ? provided ; for in an amurament hall where 
1000 people can be comfortably seated the 
famous waragraph moving picture» will be 
ahown by powerful electric lights on n ou

angry,
wee ired, bat walked straight up the shore 
to where the youthful Albion was entreneh- 
ed, ud grasping him securely by the col- 
1er ud nether garments paraded him to 
the water’s edge. Nor did stop there. 
Regardless of hie own end the youth’» 

clothing he and the English 
jingo were soon waist deep in 
the river.

Kerplunk, eweeh I and the 
little Englander was under.

Kereplash I and he saw bot
tom the second time.

“Ow I’ shouted the victim, 
“Oi’se-ay, Hoi was only tool
ing. Hoi didn’t mean hit 
really I"

“I’m ;enly fooling too I”
said the rtverend Mr--------

Then the involuntary bap
tism by immersion was sus
pended sni the young Eng
lishman scooted lor the farm
house as if he had anybody 
else but a clergyman behind 
him, while the divine horn 
Gotham squish squashed to 
church in hie soaked clothing 
ud conducted the service.

The incident has been the 
jumbo funny item along the 
loot of the R ach ud Wood, 
mao’s Foint.lor several lunar 
phases.

1 BLUENOSE.
m. srr. In Yirmoiub 4 00 p. m. 
»■ m. in. Silllu 8 16 p. m.

■o-

гнив AND PRINCE GEORGE )
iND BOSTON SERVICE.

1ind fsatest steamer plying out 
л Yarmouth, N. 8., dally 
mmediately on arrival of 
■ lr°m Halifax arriving in 
morning. Returning leaves 

n, daily exetpt Saturday at 
led cnaine on Dominion At-

■

PROGRESS
CONTENTS

Then will

and Palace Car Express

TODAY.e obtained on application to

Paon 1,—Full of good city matter. It'a right 
before yon.

Paoi l.-Two-thirda page description of 
Exhibition.

Paoi A—Musical and Dramatic.

Paoi 4.—Editorial on political changea, I. 
0. R. and C. P. R. Senator Bills 
and jaitlce In the court. Java and 
Woes of Other Places, poetry and 
Local Matter.

Paoi 6,—Three columns of bright new city 
personals.

Paon 6, 7 end 8.—Personal Items from all 
over N. S.,N. B., and P. В. I.

Paoi 9,—Town Talei Including!
Everybody eat oysters.
About thie winter’s fare.
What a Telegraph Operator laid. 
Pretty Nearly as bad In St. John. 
We’ve all Been There Before.
The Bridegroom Stuttered.

Paon 10 and 16.—A new serial story j 
“From the Hands of Her Enemy.»

Paoi 11.—Sunday Reading Including :
Talmage’e Interview with the 

King ol Denmark.

Paoi 12.—The Battle of Teln Tsln describ
ed moet Interestingly.

Paoi 18.—Chat of the Boudoir—fashion 
fancies from all tie style centres.

Paoi 14.—The Famine In India growing 
leei—Another ol Dr. Klopich’s 
letters profusely Illustrated.

Paoi IS.—“Dolly Drives the Powder OarV* 
a pleasing Action.

Btrthi, deaths and marriages of 
« ^ the week.

dona with trains at Digby 
Atj Office, 114 Prince William 
office, a -i from the Parser on 
tune-tabies and all Informs-

OIFKINS, e
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In Addition to the best live 
itook end Agriculture! diiplsy 
ever yet mi de in the Mori- 
time Provinces there will be 
A decided novelty in the net- 
ural history collection. This 
includes over 60 verletiee of 
fish olive end swimming in 
plain view ot ell the visitors.
Besides the fiih tecks will be 
frogs, tosds end turtles in 

vee ot 800 eqnere feet, end the scenes of water gardens. Among the 
the Britiih-Boer wer will bo depicted life frogs will be several of the 
sise end with wonderful realism. New Jersey giants, which

figure so largely in New 
York restaurants. Another 
enclosure will sow the reptile 
life of the province of ell de-

rSïJÏÏr-.'ÎS-O JOHN V. ELUS,
tv varieties) cold, silver, oop. Editor of the Globe, Appointed to the Senate of 
per, iron, nickel ud other Canada Title Week.

“Гііотмі'оГй.е^їш to the largest, | h.okmu and soon found ont hie name. The 

G; pram ud its an; muulactorera. police were given the оме to look after,
Then among the deify teuton* will bo lnlj Forrest returned the overcharged 

cattle parades, butter and cheese making moneT at once. Miss Fowler gave him a 
competitions. On the 11th, 18th ud 16 h receipt lor the amount tor his employer, 
there will be butter making competitions Detid OonneU 

a with the following well-known dairymen in 
competition : G. M. Wileoo, Lewiaville 
Co і N. В ; Mr». Geo. Borne, Spruce

■ -vl
nperlntendent, 
Kentville, N. 8.

niai Hallway},
Mb/ollow|t,relnS r0B daily

LEAVE 8T. JOHN
"і'»=,"г^ИЬГпс.-„п‘”

T.1Sax, Npw Glasgow and
toecton Vnd'PoioVdQ...... lD* ц

....... II «0
16.46
17.4»

K-jaa-ioIS.,
o’clock lor Htillix. 

ud Sleeping cws on ca. 
expreta.

Tie abe ve description ol the specialties 
p psrlielly from the type-written sheets 
the Fair people hud the newepeper frater
nity, but Progbxss cu sp.sk tor itself in 
the matter, or rather for a St. John mu 
who has just arrived home Irom Toronto, 
where ho visited the big fair there. He 
■ays the Wonderful Marsh aot is one ol 
ghe moet thrilling lute he ever witnessed 
ud he’s been going to circuses ever since 
ho wm big enough to get екме<1 from 
underneath the tent flap with a stoke.

Marsh simply flies down t steep incline 
en the bike end then with a giant laap 
■hoots out over the handle bus, through s 
filly foot epooe ud brings up eplaeh in 
bole in the grond fall of water. The effect 
m awe-inspiring and the women of comm

...MSS John K. Storey In n How Bole.
Mr. John K. Storey, the 

hustling (Union litre* t mer
chant and «.mayoralty candi
date wm wedded on Monday 
lMt to Miss Eva Scott of 
Peters street, a winning little 

Miis. Rev Deinitodt tied the nuptial knot 
very quietly, there being do invited guests 

Mr. end Mrs.

iRRIVE ДТ ST. JOHN

• аеееее.еееееіма.мееііДТМ at the ceremony 
Storey took one of the Star Line 
eteemere
surpassed scenery ol the St. John, until 
Fredericton wm ranched. After e short 
■toy at the capital the bridal couple return
ed ud Citizen Storey is receiving the

on,. ,.21.10.
end ravelled in the un-^bv^Eutern Standard time j

D-iPorngero,
mil. 1900. * *****
Г OFFICE,
ftrast St. John, N* Bi

Октігш МїффшШ 09nr, êpUmU Per/nret- 
ef, Dumal, If Wmêarlmo.,
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[Canada’s International Exhibition
OPENS SEPT. 10th and CLOSES SEPT. 19th, 1900, ST. JOHN, N. B. M

-> marl! —■-< citai
HORSES.

Among the Horae Exhibit» will be noted Stallion, ot lèverai breed», and colt» by 
the great trotting lire “Bingen," 2 06%, and by “Preaena." 2.06%, the laiteit trotting 
•tallion in the world. There will bo noted animal» ol other breed», including a Clyde, 
from York Co., weighing 2,600 16». All tbeae aplendid horeea will parade daily before 
tbe grand «tend.
CATTLE.

The Cattle Сіаме» include lome of the very beat animal» to be found in Canada. 
Noted Guerniey. Ayrihire and Holstein herd, from Nora Scotia, Quebec and P E. 
Iilend, as well a. New Biuniwick. Shtrtborn», Hereford» and Poll.d Angus par 
excellence.
SHÉEP.

Among the woolly creature» will be many noted black face, and white face». 
SWINE.

H»re the viiitor can see tbe beautiful blonde rustling Tam worth and the hearty 
hippy Berkslire brunette» atd th re are other».
POULTRY.

Natural History Display.
Tbi. department, conducted under The auspice, of tbe St. John Natural History 

Society and th - active superintendence ol Mr. C F. B. Bo we, і» a unique feature 
among Canadian Exhibition» Here the Animal, Bird, Fi»h, Insect and Plant Life of 
the Province, and its Mineral Wealth a, well, are displayed.

Fifty varieties ol Native Fish, swimming in their natural element in glam tanks, is 
the molt striking feature. All lover» ot nature cannot fail to to intensely interested.

Attractions efh.
M

Com
teno
ha»
He 1
lean
or t, 
HewMarsh, the Wonderful, Dining Room and Lunches. St

vt ringdDives 70 ft. from a 
Flying Bicycle.

Good meals will be provided by a Committee of Ladies, in the Dining Boom in the 
Main Building, and lurches can to procured at the Lunch Counters at any hour of the 
day and evening. Oysters and soft drink» of all kind» will also to supplied.

An innovation this year will to the SMOKING BOOM, where, from an adjoining 
Cigar Making Exhibit, lovers of-the weed may enjoy a first-class smoke. and a quiet 
chat.

dang
the 1 
mer : 
Bund

He performs tbe greatest feat ol the 
century and is snught alter by all exhibi
tions. This will be his only appearance in 
the Miritime Provinces this season. He 
dives seventy feet Irom a filing bicycle into 
a shsllow tank. This teat is in pi tin view 
of all on the grounds.

way
*1 theseLarge and small. White, Blsck, Buff. Speckled and every hue. They will all be 

Over 900 birds. An Incubator will bring off a hatch on the 14th — a sight
BUTTER AND CHEESE,

and How it is Made. A magnificent display—and interesting competitions.
Andithere 

worth seeing. Barri

Baden Powell’s 
Armored Train.

AnEveryone Can Come. Read the Excursion Rates. ica t 
with
as а і
ties a 
lore 1 
tend 
jesty

as it circled in the defence of Mateking, 
will be another free for-all.
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I THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

will sell tickets at one fare for the round trip from Sept. 10th to 18'h, good to re
turn till Srpt. 22nd, plus 25c. admission to Exhibition. There will be low rates for 
special days as follows—including admission to Exhibition :

THURSDAY, SEPT 13th. WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12th.
Return rate. Be turn rate.

•tsss
. 3 25

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ARRANGEMENTS.
From Sept. 8th to 18th, tickets will to sold at all stations in New Brunswick, good 

to return up to Sept. 22nd, at single first-class tire, with 25 cents admission to the Ex 
hibiticn added.

Tickets will be sold at this rate in Nova Scotia on the 8th, 11th, and 13th and in 
Quebec from Quebec City, Levis and east on the 8.h and 13th.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.

Funniest Coach Ride, •-Г

Aftover seen is another out-door attraction.
then 
she w 
on Oi 
listen 
her 1 
years, 
most і 
the le 
Middl 
not ei

Magnificent Fireworks. Edmumton... 
Gretn B ver.. 
St Leonards.. 
GrandFills....

S3 26 Plaster Bock....
Arbuckle............
R-d Btpids........
Tobique Narrows 

Good to return 8 pt 17th.

3 25From Sussex to Coldbrook and Static ns inclusive, tickets will be sold from Sept. 
10th to 19th at single second class fare, with 25 cents admission to the Exhibition added, 
good to return same day. From P. nob,quia to Moncton inclusive, same dates, same 

and good to return d y following date of issue.
From points east ol Moncton to Point du Chene and Amherst, same dates, same 

tare, and good to return two days from date of issue.
From points north ol Moncton to Campbellton, at single second class fare, with 26 

cents admission to the Exhibition added on the 10th Sept., limit for return IS.h ; on 
12th, limit 15th ; on 13th, limit 17th ; on 14th, limit 18th ; on 15th, limit 19th ; on 17lh, 
limit 20th.

3 25 8 20
. 3.26IN AMUSEMENT HALL. . 2 96

tarePowers Bros. FRIDAY, SEPT. 14th. THUBSDAY, SEPT. 13th.
Aroostook Jo..........
Andover....................
Perth........................
Kilburn....................
Bath..........................
Bristol...................... .
Florence ville............
Hart land..................
Newburg Jo.......... ....................

Good to return Sept. 17,1900.

Betum rate. ...... *03 00Woodstock......................
Debeo Jo................................
Benton..............................
Cental bury.............................
McAdam Jc............................
Harvey....................................
Tracey....................................

Good to return Sept. 18 h.
MONDAY, SEPT. 17th.

S3 26Becently returned from a European 
tour where they delighted the most critical 
audiences in the world.

8 002 25 2.762 25 2 762 26 256 EdtRossi Bros. 1 75SPECIAL DAYS. 260 begin/
Aston
the to
tor H
nade’
Nile,’
tions 1
Hood
•The
lander
•Narci
annin)
Trine
others

176 ........ 2 46On Tuesday, 11th and Tuesday, 18th.
Amherst.....................................
Aulac to Calhoun’s..................
Pt. du Chene and Shediac...
Painsec Jet., and Humphreys'
Moncton to Pellet Biver.................... 1 26
Petitcodiac and Penoboquis
Sussex and Apohaqui........................ 1 00
Norton................................
Bloomfield and Paaaekeag
Hampton............................
Nauwigewauk....................
Quiepameis to Biverside..,
Brook ville to Coldbrook..,

Good to return same day.

On Monday, 10th, and Monday 17th,
$3 25

........ 1 45 2.35Knockabout Artists, perform one ol 
the most laughable acts ever staged.

Campbellton to Eel Biver.
Belledune and Petite|Boche.............. 2 85
Charlo, New Mills and Laughlins... 3 10 
Nash's Ore k and Jacquet Biver.... 3.00 
Bathurst to Bed Pine

.$2.00
. 1 75 2 26

1 76 Betum rate. 
............ $6 70Kelly and Ashby. MONDAY, SEPT. 17th.Lowelltown............................

Jackman..................................
Greenville Jc..........................
Brown ville..............................
Lake View..............................
Mattawamkeag......................
Denforth..................................
Vance boro..............................

Good to return Sept, 19 th.
FBIDAY, SEPT. 14th.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 18th.

1.50
4 20 Betum rate

2 76
Bartibogue to Baraaby Biver............  2 50
Bogersville and Kent Jet.
Harcourt to Coal Branch.................... 2 00
Canaan........
Berry’s Mills 

Good to return two days from date ot 
issue.

1 06 440 Presque Isle................................
Canton.......................................
Fort Fairfield..............................

Good to return Sept. 20th.
MONDAY, SEPT. 17th.

8.25Comedy Acrobats, have a magnificent 
billiard table and play a most extraordinary 
game upon tt.

........ 3 75 8 26
.86 3.65 .... 3 252.26. .76 .. 2 85 

.. 2.30Auguste Dewell. 60 У
1.75.60 1 75

Return rate 
$2.25

1.6046 IHoulton..........................................
Good to return Sept. 19th.

MONDAY, Sept. 17th.

is the prince of equilibrists and is a 
scholar and a gentleman.

.35

Return rate.
Fredericton........................................... $1 76
Fredericton Jc.................................... 1 35 Havelock....
Hoyt...................................................... 1 20 Millville.................
Welsford.............................................. 95 Cardigan ....
Westfield Beach........................................80 Keswick................

Good to return Sept. 16th and 20th St. Marys............
respectively. Good to return Sept. 20th.

St. Andrews and St. Stephen from 10th to 18th, good to return 22nd, $1.50 (with
out admission to Exhibition )

Special Trains will leave Aroostook Jo , 7 a. m. Sept. 13th and one from Wood- 
stock, 7.46 a m.. Sept. 14rh.

A special train will leave St. John at 10 p. m , Tuesday, 13th, for Fredericton and 
intermediate points.

Novelty Trio. ON SEPTEMBER 11TH AND 17TH.
Return rate 

.............. $2.26
HupHalifax to Shubenaoadie....................$4 75 On September 12 and 17th. irom larthest

Stewiacke to Truro............................. 4 25 parts of P. E.Island....
Londonderry to Oxford Jc.............. 8 76
Sprioghill Jc
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... 8 76Don’t say what they will do till they 
Then—Look out 111

2 26
........ 2 26appear. 3 25 Summerside 2 75 2.16

186DOniNION ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
, From S pt. 8:h to 18th. good to return till 22nd, at single first-class fare from all 

statious to St John. $4 50 is the rate from Halifax.
SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

Moving War Pictures.
In Agricultural Building Hall.

wmhbeEtbe’semltum'ot1 'thi Exhibition! „ , 8;-.Stephen, from 10th to 18th, good to return 22nd,. $1.00 (without admission to 
Here will be thrown upon a canvas ot 300 Exhibition.) 
square feet, wonderlully life-like and life 
size scenes of the British Boer Wsr. All other Railways and Steamers leading into St. John and many connecting lines give return tickets at s ngle first class fare.

D. J. MCLAUGHLIN, President. CHAS. A. 1 e

FVBt VXD BY A BBIOABD. FBOVLIAB BT1DBBOB.

Parfume Leads to the Arreit of a Tblul and a 
Murderer.

By the intflaceable odor of certain per
fumes and jscents, murderers end thievee 
heve sometimes |be«n de eded. An inter 
es ting esse ol this sort occurred not long 
since in Peris, jwhete » notorious burglar 
was arrested solely because he had • par. 
tiality tor eucalyptus.

An elderly lady awoke one night in the 
city of Paria to find that the jewel box at 
the tide ol tor bed was just being robbed 
by » burly, masked man. The lady con 
trolled heraell and feigned sleep, but the 
noticed the strong odor of edcalyptus that 
pervaded the man’s garments.

Afs soon •» to tod gone she opened her 
bedroom window and screamed tor assiit- 
anoe. Bat the thief had made good hia 
escape, nor waa to captured for a consid
erable time.

One dey there culled at the effije of a- 
Hebrew pawnbroker a gentlemanly-looting 
fellow who was desirous pi pledging a tow 
article» pi jewelry. Now the pawnbroker 
had received a liât ol the gems stolen from 
the lady in question, and to saw that none 
of them were shown by the gentlemen ; 
bat to had read in the 
ol the robbery eon earning the strong odor 
ol eucalyptus stout the thief, end to et 
pace noticed the essell of the toegrent ol 
preceding his,would-to customer's cloth

chant returning to his home Irom Calcutta 
took with him a small flask of spikenard, a 
costly perfume used in Hindu religions 
rites. He wni robbed end murdered on 
the way. Months afterward the criminals, 
who bad come under suspicion for other 
crimes, received so informal visit from the 
police, when the strong odor ot the costly 
scent was discovered in their abode, and 
the half empty flask was unearthed beneath 
a stack of tool in one of the rooms.

This led to the convictionQand execution 
ol these members of the gang.

As to tbe Census,
‘This is strange,’ remarked the Gotha

mite, looking over the estimated population 
ot Chicago as compiled by the Chicago 
papers.

•Thiek so P sneered the Chicagoan.
Yes, hot troth is stringer.’

Sspl.toed.

Julia—“I thought Mr. Benedict sworn 
that to would never marry."

Harold—“So to did, before he enlisted.
He is one of those converts to 

ation as a war measure.”

Hungry Hooley—How d’yer feel, old 
ohappjP

Empty Egan—Like s meal ticket with 
every meal punched ont

' oowdikpwd aDvraniiann.

PccnlUr Predlcnnoei t of an English Lndy 
lu The Tjril

Whi n the grapes are ripening in the 
Tirol, men cslled saliners are stationed in 
the vinnyerds to guard the frnit. Local 
custom allows them to levy • toll upon the 
passerby, who is then tree to gather is 
many hanches es he will. Wonderful is 
the dress ol the ssltner, his head crowned 
with lor and feathers, and his broad cheat 
ornamented by the tasks of wild boars. 
He carries • sperr, and behind him runs s 
• very ihorp looking dog, who “yep»-’at 
the approach ol in traders.

One day, writes a lady from Meran, an 
Englishwoman invaded e vineyard here, 
and began her slow, duck-like walk on the 
slope. Suddenly from the vines before 
her emerged lhe ssltner, and began firmly 
but quite respectfully to « xpltin that she 
must pay her “holing” before she coaid 
go on.

But to was not allowed to proceed. The 
lady uttered three shrieks, in quick suc
cession, threw something st him and fled. 
Down the steep nod ragged footway she 
ran, while the men, » mixed, defied bis 
plumes, passed lis hand over his bewilder
ed lorehesd and then stooped to pick np 
her missile.

He examined it ; he roared niter her to 
return, ind then, as she paid no attention, 
he set lerth in hot pnnnit.

Filter sod fester they flew until, reach
ing the leading thoroughfare of Meran, the 
saltner dropped into e walk, although still 
keeping tks woman in sight.

She reached the hotel, and more dead 
than aim, flung heraell on the hell porter’s
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, Ції suspicions {were aroused, end to
summoned a policeman and told his story. 
Tee result was the capture el à notorious 
burgler and the thiet ol the tody’s gems. 

Another cue hails from India. A mer-

;a

The

tes
0

уіШі

,

hid Philadelphie.
“Doctor Lcidy was not only » foremost 

geologist and mammalogist having ban- 
‘ He chased me”, she cried, “even dreds of the terms of these sciences

only gone ont lor a little walk, and had 
met the most frightful brigand.

upon
though I had flung him my purse at once I his tongue's end, but to was в very good 
I never knew I could run so fust,’ student ol birds, reptiles, fishes, insects,

Meantime the honest ssltner appeared to and lesser things, and remarkably ready 
return the mad lady’s parse. He le It it to remembering where their different 
with the concierge, ind then returned to species belonged to the great order of 
his vines, a bewildered men. He could not nitnre.
grssp the concierge’s explanation that his 
leathers had frightened the lady ; tor were 1 microscopic life, especially minute psra- 
not those very feathers what hia own people sites, was » botanist, one of the leading 
mist admiréeP He could only remember physicians end anatomists ol his lime, and 
having many times heard that ell theJIEug- a perfect encyclopedia of geography and 
lish arc mid. exploration.

“Add to this в good memory tor names 
The vocabulary of men engaged to pro— ^ fsccs.nnd a familiarity with several 

feasional or mercantile work does not in- •ore‘gn languages, and you get some idea 
elude more then two or three thonssnd °* ****• m,n’* powers to that respect. At 
words. Bat there are stenographers who ter n long conversation with him one day 
can readily use-five or eix thousand word on tbia;iubject, I estimated that his memory 
signs. Dr. Eugene Murray-Aeron, to hi. en,bkd t0 ““ twenty «even thousand 
‘Bntteiflj-Hnnten,’ mentioning the ex- word*
tensive vocabnlsrs of several men ol sc:- Dootor Morrajr-Asion gives the details

of this estimate, which allows tor English, 
geological and general science, three th

“Besides this to was in authority on

Vocabol»! les.

eoce, s»ys:
'Hugo, the French naturalist, and Louts 

Agsssiz, the Swiss soologist could prompt- »nd words each ; three foreign languages 
ly give the name» according to careful ns- ,nd geographical, two thousand each ; 
mates, of over five thousand animals, to *nd technio»l and medical, five thousand 
addition to the ordinary words they knew eeoh- ™» “‘'mate does not seem to to 
perfectly. It has been said ol Dr. Asa *“ «trasngsnt one.
Gray, the great botanist of Harvard, that 
to knew quite ejght thousand plants by 
name end at sight.

•But by far the most remarkably trained tog it. 
memory with which I have had aoqnaiot- 
anco was that oi Dr. Joseph Leidy, tor

ous-

/
Owed tilil .o MeOW Love So. 

Attendant—That girl earn* to tor an ipa 
cream sod. and went away without order-

Proprietor—What was the mattef 
Attendant—She was so long mating np 

many year* and until his death, president her mind what sirop to takq that she bad 
of the Academy ol Natural Sciences ol cooled off without it.
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Music and 
The Drama

composed ol entirely new inoea, beaded by 
that cl тег comedian and mimic Richard 
T. Brown and will in conjunction with other 

I well known people make the large caat 
moat notable.

Kew ballet dirertiaamcnt. hare been 
arranged under the direction of Alfred and 
Madam Fhaaey of the Phaaey aohool ol 
dancing, ol London, England, oonaiating 
of a Dante Groteaque in the firat act, a 
very elaborate Chineae ballet in the eecond 
act and a number of entirely new dancing 
featurea in the third act.

The Corps de .Ballet itaclf it composed 
’ of especially young, pretty and clerer 

copypbeea, aecundoa and ballerine and ont 
aide of grand opera ia the only production 
of real ballet in America. Amalia Мат
ого ffer and Hilda Maccari hare been en
gaged aa princiaal dancers.

Marie Dainton a London girl ia a rival 
of Cisaie Loftue aa a mimic, a singer and a 
dancer.

Late in the season Wilton Lackaye will 
be teen in aa Jean Valjean in a play of 
hie own built from Let Misérables.

Julia Marlowe will appear in When 
Knighthood was in Flower as a successor 
to her very popular Barbara [Freitchie.

Richard Mansfield .will make a new 
Sbakesperean production and may intro
duce a poetic drama by Stephen Phillips.

Henry Miller ‘is said to be preparing 
himself for the msin role in Mary John
stons historical novel To Have and to 
Hold.

The New York Empire opened last 
week srith Brother Officers with last 
spring’s caat, Margaret Anglin’s ia the 
Empire’s leading lady.

“Charlie” Fleming ton of May Agnes 
Fleming, who became a social favorite 
during hie stay here with the Valentine 
Stock company, goes with Mr. Richard 
Mansfield next season.

matic form is a pleasure Annie Rissell it 
holding in store for ber audiences. The 
play has been made by Liais N. Parker 
who will be remembered as past author of 
Rosemary.

me could be favored to hear some more of 
hie foine songs.’

•He has a bad cough just now,’ said the 
Iriend.

№ition 1

№‘Oh now that’s too bad,’ said Mr. Casey 
Says the Boston Transcript about a w*th feeling ; but it’s no wonder, all the 

young actor whose good work as Jones in eeme* That ethrong voice be has, pressing 
What Happened to Jones and their pieces 00 hie loonge, would be apt to give him a 
produced by W. 8. Harkins is well J ctmgh now and then, it’s loikely.’ 
remembered here. William Farnum, 
the young actor who will pity 
Ben Hur during the run of thsie 
play at the new Colonial Theatre, ia a son 
of Dustin Farnum, for many years a resi
dent of Hyde Park, Maas., and a grand
son of the late Mrs. Ira L. Benton, whose 
husband was one of the pioneers of Hyde 
Park. Young Farnum passed several years 
of his boyhood here.

<() isТОЖЯШ AMD tWniHOMJ.

Miss Travers encouraged by her recent 
marked success here will shortly give a re- 
citai in Halifax. There is also a possibility 
of her being heard in Chatham.

Mr. John Taylor of the Morrison 
Comedy Company is the possessor of a 
tenor voice the equal of which, it is said, 
has seldom been heard in this city 
He has been studyng for grand opera and 
leaves the Morrison Company in a week 
or tire, it is said, to re sum: his studies in 
gew York.

St. Andrews has a promising young 
singer in the person of Miss Mary Bertie, 
daughter of,Rev. Mr. Berne, pastor of 
the Methodist church in the popular sum - 
user resort. At the morning service last 
Sunday Miss Berne sang “Calvary" in a 
way that elecited much admiration from 
these ol the visitors who are still in St. 
Andrews at well at ot the residents. Mies 
Berrie has a voice ol surpassing sweetness 
power and sympathy.

Anna Held hat brought back to Amer
ica the decoration ot the Lion and Sun 
with which the Shah of Persia invested her 
as a mark of bis appreciation of her abili
ties asja chanteuse, she having sung be
fore him and the King of Belgium at Of
fend “by special command'’ of Hit Ma
jesty King Leopald.

After Lillian Blauvelta appearance at 
the Worcester and Maine musical festival 
she will male her New York appearance 
on Oct. 16 th., when the will have the as
sistance ot a large orchestra. This will be 
her first appearance in that city in three 
years. She hat also been engaged by 
most of the large orchestral societies and 
the leading choral associations in Eastern, 
Middle and Western cities. Her tour will 
not extend further west than Denver.

Edouard Strauss, whose American tour 
begins Oct. 20 at the N. Y. Waldorf- 
Astoria has added to his concert repertoire 
the following American compositions : Vic
tor Herbert, selections from ‘The Sere
nade’ ‘The Singing Girl,’ ‘Wizard ol the 
Nile,’ ‘Ameer ;’ Reginald De Koven, selec
tions from the ‘Fencing Master’ and ‘Robin 
Hood ;’ Gustave Kerker, selections from 
‘The Belle of New York;’ Ludwig Eng, 
lander, ‘The Rounders ;’ Ethelbert NevinJ 
•Narcissus,’ and Rudolph Aronson’s ‘Pick- 
anniny’ and ‘Japonica’ serenades, and 
•Prince and Princess’ gavotte and has 
others under consideration.

Hugo Becker, the ’cellist who visits 
America the coming season is the possessor 
ot the finest violin in existence. It it one 
of the very few Stradivarius instruments 
that was made by this famous master 
and bears the date of 1708. The following 
is its history : It was found in a Spanish 
cloister, taken to Paris and afterwards 
bought by Villiaume. Later it was secured 
by the well known ’cellist Elsie Christiana, 
and after her death it disappeared. It it 
presumed that it was kept in the family 
and later sold by them to a member of the 
family of the Duke of Marlborough, and 
from whom some wealthy and influential 
admirers of Becker acquired it for him. In 
addition to the Stradivorius instrument, he 
will also bring with him another instrument 
of the old Italian make, for which he 
lately refused a large oiler.

TALK ОГ TBB THBATBB.

I
I t

The Reporter'* Bell Holiday.

New reporter (tired out)—‘Today it 
Saturday, and you know this state now has 
a Saturday hall holiday law whic

City Editor—‘By Jinks I I nearly for- I 
got it Rush out and get up a five column . > 
article on how the day is being observed.’ 1 ’

-------------------------- I « ►
Greatun—Well, I have my new novel | ' | 

almost done.
Americas—Why, you haven’t written a 

line of it yet.
‘True, but I know just where I must 

go to steal each diff 'rent thing I am going I < > 
to use in it —Life.

'Ш) I

St. John Natural History 
Rowe, is a unique feature 

I, Insect and Plant Life of

il element in glass tanks, is 
> be intensely interested.

1
.

A Delicious 
Tubbing

4 * and then refreshing sleep—there 
' [ is nothing better for any baby. 
< • Always use the “ Albert "

; BABY'S OWN 
SOAP

:

1
ÎS. Blanche Walsh’s new play by Eugene 

W. Fresbrey in which she will’itar the com
ing seraon will be called Marcelle. Plant 
for her debut have been somewhat changed. 
Her first appearance was to have been in 
Philadelphia on Sept. 24, going from there 
to Montreal 0:t. 1. She will now open in 
Montreal and follow Ben Hur at the 
Broadway theatre in New York when the 
Wallace drama will go to Philadelphia for 
a brief run. ‘Marcelle’ is an historical 
romantic drama with a very strong love 
interest. The scenes are laid in France 
and Quebec in the years from 1760 to 1760 
This production will attract epedil atten
tion because ot its variety of incidents, its 
rapidity of action, its strongly contraste d 
characters and magnificence of scenery. 
Miss Walsh will play the role of Marcelle 
de Varney, a Hugenot. Hobart Bosworth 
was engaged at her leading man. Because 
of illness he has been forced to resign and 
the character for which he was cast, Rob- 
Hardy an English captain, will be played 
by Ernest Hastings.

>'•
in the Dining Room in the 

Counters at any hour ot the 
ilso be supplied.
I, where, from an adjoining 
it-clase smoke ■ and a quiet і

► and your child will have a fine ♦ 
, complexion and never be troubled ♦
► with skin diseases. Ÿ

The National Council of Wo- X
men of Canada have recommend- Ф

► ed it as very suitable for nursery X
► use. ♦

‘My! but you look queer,1 rem&rked 4 ’ 
the first moth. I

‘I guess so.’ replied the other: ‘I’ve | \ \ 

been living a dog’s life all summer.’
‘You don’t sayP’
‘Fact. I got locked up in a closet that | < > 

had nothing in it but the family skeleton,’

*1 y

sating competitions. і
v ■' 1The Albert Toilet Soap Co.,

MONTREAL,
> Bakeet of (Os celebrated Albert Toilet Soepe. «

ї+4

&in Rates. <

лсичрі/и’к'ичричричс»/

*4гШ EQUITY SALE.'-Ґ10th to 18'b, good to ra
iera will be low rotes for $

IDAY, SEPT. 12th.
Return rate.

..................................$8 26

Я
There will be sold ot Public Aocton on SATUR

DAY the THIRTEENTH DAY of OCTOBER 
A. D. 1900, ot the hour of twelve o*elock, hood, 
ot Chubb". Comer (ю colled), le the City of 
Saint John, pen coat to the direction» of e de
cretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
mode on the 19th doy of June, A. D. 1900, In e 
certain come or mutter therein pendlni In the 
matter of the Relate et tienne L. Taylor, late 
of the Perieh ol Hampton, in the County of 
Kloza, deceased, between Mary Jane Currie, 
plotntlfi.und Alien O. Boric, Executor of the lait 
Will nod Testament of Oeorge L. Toylor, de
ceased, defendant; and by amendment between 
Mary Jane Currie, pltlnlll, end Allen O.Barle, 
Executor of the hit Will and Testament of 
Seorfe L. Taylor, deceased, Ella» A. Taylor. 
LonlaeP.Otty, Elizabeth L Currie. A.Florence 
Currie end Wendell H. Carrie, delendaotl, 
with the approbation of the undersigned Re
feree In Equity, the lande and premises In the 
eeld decretal order, described as follower—

- J

3 26
Millions of Women use Cutlcura Soap8 20

. 2 96IS. Exclusively for preserving, purifying, and 
beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp, 
and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, 
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and sore 
hands, In the form of baths for annoying irri
tations, Inflammations, and chaflngs, too free 
or offensive 
washes for ulcerative weakness, and for many 
sanative antiseptic purposes which readily 
suggest themselves to women, and especially 
mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, 
bath, and nursery.
СЇЇІ Й,‘!',ЇЇЖЙЇ., vTr D,0° “

.
1The loi’owing little bit ol history in the 

lile ol James O'Neill who won so many 
warm admirers while here three years ago 
will doubtless be read with interest by all 
who had the pleasure ol seeing him upon 
that occasion. James O’Neill poetesses, 
beyond his msgnetio personality, a life 
story fall ol interest. He was born in Ire
land about forty eight year» ago, and hat 
won his way from poverty op to a position 
ot influence and wealth. Most of bis youth 
was spent in Cincinnati, and hit parents 
designed that he ahould|enter the priest
hood. The imaginative boy chose the 
stage and when he was seventeen played 
his first part in the old National Theatre in

JAY, SEPT. 18th.
“The Price ot Peace” it to be the title 

ot Cecil Raleigh’s new drama, and rehear
sals have already commenced at Drary 
Lane, London, under the direction of the 
author and Arthur Collins.

F. Marion Crawford will arrive from 
Europe this month to see Viola Allen in 
the opening performance at Washington 
on Sept. 24, ot Mr. Lorimer Stoddard’s 
dramstizttion of hit novel “In the Palace 
of the King.”

..$8 00
; 1і8 00
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m A LL that lot of land situate, lying and being 
on the south side of King Street, in the said 

City of Saint John, and hnown and distinguished on 
the map or plan of the said City, on file in the office 
of the Common Clerk by the nimber lour hundred 
and fourteen (414), haring a breadth of forty feet on 
the said street and continuing back the same breadth 
one hundred ieet together with all and singnlar 
the buildings hereitaments privileges and appnrten 
ances to the said lands and premises belonging or 
in any wise appertaining which said lot of land and 
premises is subject to a certain Indenture of Mor
tage dated on or about the first day of November 
À. D. 1886 and made between the Testator George 
L. Taylor of the one part, and Elisa Horn, Emma 
Blisa Murray and J. Morris Robinson, Executor 
and Executrices 6f the last will snd testament of 
John Horn deceased for securing the payment to 
the said Executor and Executrices ol the sum of 
eleven thousand dollars on the first day of Novem
ber A. D. 1891 with interest thereon at five per 
centum per annum payable quarterly, all of which 

I said interest bas been paid np to the first day of 
May A. D. Ш31 and subject also as to the store and 
premises on the c par or eastern half or portion of 
the said lot having the street number 68 to a lease 
from year to year made by the said George L. 
і aylor to J. Me Hurray Reid and Robert Reid, 
doing business as Reid Brothers, at the annual rent 
of seven hundred dollars payable quarterly on the 
int days of February, May, August, and Novem
ber; and as to the store or premises on the lower 
or western half or portion of the said lot having the 
street number 64 to a lease from year to year made 
by the said George L. Tavlor to the Gould Bicycle 
Company at the annual rent of six hundred dollars 
payable quarterly on the iret days of February, 
May, August, and November.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiffs Solicitor or to the undersigned Re
feree.

8 26 Maude Adams ia to be seen in L’Aiglon. 
It ia said that in the American version8 26

• Sept. 20th.
LY, SEPT. 17th. Шmuch alteration and cutting have been 

necessary. It is hard to understand how Cincinnati. He obtained a position as 
a play written lor Bernhardt wiU suit “e,trl” in Edwin Forreat’a company, where 
Maude Adams. he hld ,he dignified task ol carrying a

Mis. Jes.jpBon.tell, leave, Rochester. !pe": У*™'

N. Y. this week lor a visit to Europe in 5?. pld'ed Ic,1,a't0 Mr Forrelt' Vlr8ln™'- 
company with her husband, A. H. Stuart. 5" '“0Ce“ '“8e WM ,hen ““*•
Mi.s Bonst.lle has had an offer to play a % became) lead,ng man at Hooley s 
London engagement which ofler she may The,,re’ ,nd e,terelrd ol ^.cker’s 
possibly accept.

Mrs. T. P. Connor’s play “The Lost 
Leader", which is said to be to some ex
tent founded on the life of Parnell, is to 
have a London suburban production in 
September with Mr. Laurence Irving in 
the leading parts.

Grace George who made a luckless ef
fort to start in that hopeless play “Coun
tess Chiflon will try anew in Her Majesty, 
a romantic drama built by J. S. C. Clarke 
from the novel of the same title by Eliza- 
bith Knight Tomkins.

-1,

Return rata 
...$2.25

I

i Sept. 19th. 
’AY, Sept. 17th. XP

t;РліргФReturn rate 
........ 12.26

2 26
- /'2 26 A very complete line of this reliable 

brand in Tea-ware', Bake-dishes, Fruit 
Bowls, etc., and also latest patterns in

2.15 stock company of the Union Square 
Theatre, in New York. It wae in these 
days that he appeared with Adelaide 
Neilson and made the beginning of 
his national reputation. At this time 
Mr. O'Neill was twenty-years of age, and 
tor the past lew years he supported Mr- 
Booth, alternating in the leading roles of 
the great tragedies, as Barrett did later. 
Mr. O’Neill turned his lace steadfastly in 
the direction ol the romantic drama, and 
has been its strongest adherent The most 
notable incident ol his carter in recent 
years was in connection with the elaborate 
production ol Selma Morse’s “Passion 
Play" at the Baldwin Theatre, Sanfrancisco. 
Herein Mr. O'Neill wae cast lor the Saviour 
snd though at first entering upon it re
luctantly, for he is a conscientious church
man, he finally essayed the character and 
created a profound impression by his 
masterful portrayal of the rare character. 
Enormous offers were made to the Pacific 
Coaat manager! for a New Yerk produc
tion of the “Pasaion Play,” but varibus im 
pedimenta, not the leaat of which waa an 
aroused publie sentiment against the pro
duction, discouraged the enterprise. Since 
this time Mr. O Neill has devoted himself 
to the classic repertory interspersed with 
“Mont, Cristo," “Fontenelle,” and other 
plays of romantic character. His appear
ance in New York last year aa D'Artagnan 
was greeted with meet cordial interest. 
This year he ia to be th » centre ol the 
monster production of “Monte Criato,” 
which Liebler & Co. put on at the Boaton 
Theatre Sept. 17.

186і Sept. 20t"h. 
return 22nd, $1.60 (srith-

*
7 Rogers Bros." •ft

8th and one from Wood- 
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Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc.
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CALVERT’Siid Secretary. CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER
8d., Is. ls-fid. and Ife 6s. Tine, or

o hie home from Calcutta 
mall flaak of apikenard, a 
tied in Hindn religions 
ebbed and murdered on 
is afterward the criminal», 
mder suspicion tor other 
an informal visit tram the 
itrong odor ol the coally 
end in their abode, and 
ik waa unearthed beneath 
one of the rooms, 
convictionjjand execution 
of the gang.

o the Census.

s,’ remarked the Gotha- 
r the estimated population 
ompiled by tho Chicago

The Choir Invisible will be sent ont again 
this season,; but under adequate manage
ment with Henry Jewett as the principal 
character. Among hie supporting actors 
Jewett will hive that delightful and polish
ed character actor W. J. Le Moyoe.

The new play which Henry Arthur 
Jones has written for Charles Frohman is 
oslled The Lackey’s Carnival. It will be 
produced in London next month. Another 
piece by the same author with Charles 
Wyudhang in the leading role is looked 
for a London presentation in November.

After a years prosperity in other cities 
“Arizona” by Augustus Thomas reaches 
New York. The expectation is that it 
will lut throughout the lesson and as 
Arizona is made alter the fashion Augus
tus Thomss set lor himself in “Alabama” 
end ‘ Mizzonra” it does not seem presump
tuous to look lor a lung engagement in 
New Yerk.

Jeasie Bosley whose portrayal of the 
variety actress in Hearts are Tramps 
created much favorable comment lut sea
son will continue to nppear in that play this 
fall. The -piece will be produced in varions 
cities alter which Мій Bailey is to play 
one ol the leading role» in a jjew Drary 
Lane melodrama which Charles Froham 
will produce at the Garden theatre.

Annie Ruuell is to begin her season srith 
A Royal Family, an English comedy by 
Oaptnin Robert Marshall, who wrote Hu 
Excellency. Mia» Rnarell’a company will 
have the special attraction ol two inch 
hole comedy players as Mrs. Gilbert and 
Ohariea Ridhmin. Lome Doone in dra-

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE#
6d., is. and le-fid, Pots.

They Largest sale 4 Dentifrices.
The Morrison Comedy company opened 

a return engagement at the opera house 
on Monday, and played on afternoon and 
evening to very large houses. The com
pany gave excellent performances and suc
ceeded in pleasing their patrons in a way 
that ia hardly ever expected of a repertoire 
company. It it specially strong in spec 
laities, and altogether is one ol the strong 
est and most satisfactory repertoire organ
izations we have had here for some time.

Where is Cobhf .opened a three nights 
engagement at the opera house on Thurs
day evening.

The ever popular Devil’s Auction begins 
a weeks engagement at the opera home on 
Monday, and as the grand spectpcnlar 
affair hu always proved attractive to 
theatre goers here, there is no reason to 
believe that the coming engagement will 
be any leu ao, especially u the piece hu 
a host of entirely new ànd np to date fea
tures.

The Devils Auction is an especially clean 
piece and there is not a word or 
joke, line or situation that would 
ofiend in any way. Entire new costumes 
from designs of Thomu MoBvaine are a 
great feature of the piece while nèw me. 
chenical effects intricate proper-tie and par
aphernalia elaborate original and other 
light affecta will further attest to manager 
Files’ liberality u to the production.

The out, with two exceptions will he

Avoid imitations, 
and unreliable.

P. C. CALVERT & CO., flanches ter

which are numerous

Dated this 30, day of July, A. D 1900.

E. H. Mo ALPINE.
НВГЖЖЖ1.

W. A. TRUEMAN,
PLAINTIFF’S' SOLICITOR.FOR > \

ARTISTS. News and Opinions
WINSOR & NEWTON’S 

OIL COLORS.
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc

Manufacturing Artists, Colormen to Her Malestt 
the Queen and Royal Family.

FOR SALE AT ALL ART STORES,

A. RAMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL.
Wholesale Agents lor Canada.
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National Importance

The Sun Üerred the Chicagoan, 
is stranger.’

■Expl.lnatf.

ght Mr. Benedict «wore 
rer merry.”
ie did, before he enlisted, 
hose converti to annex- 
sunn.”

I
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH.Reason Enough.

A novel snd ingenious explanation of 
tho саме ot a singer’s cough was recently 
given by a warm hearted Milesian.

‘And how is Mister Brown P* he inquired 
o' one ot the singer’s friends. *1 was hop
ing he’d be giving a concert in the town 
hall whilst he was here, so Mrs. Casey and

.7
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ity of *11 lows plêsed by iti own represent
ative* end for its own weltere must on the 
long ran prose both just end finsl.

As to the disine idee of whet Ssbbetbe 
end holy dey» should be to the people, it 
would do the L D. A. good to reed np 
the following peeseges in Dent, xiv, 28- 
87 : xvi, 11, 14 end 15.

I leer,
treme zeslots will profit sery lit
tle by the information contained in 
the above marked peeseges, for it is eleer 
that they are determined to uphold the 
esceticel Sebbeth even against the teach
ings of the Lord himself. Indeed it ep- 
peersjto me that the Lord and his disciples 
base been very fortunate to here Used be
fore the organisation of Sunday Alliances, 
for, in our own dey if they happened to bo , 
seen plucking ears of oom on the Sabbath 
the L D A. ol St. John would cer
tainly “institute inquiries.” I will (not 

the expression “ley information” 
wbieh is so odious to the execu
tive of L. D. A.) which would result in 
five dollars or ten deys.

To those, however, who ere not yet 
totsUy blinded by fanaticism or hypocriey 
let me sound the note of warning. Beware 
of perverting the word of God end turning 
e religion of love into e lew of oppression 
for by such acts instead of serving the Lord 
you really serve hie antitype.

ЙСЛВЛТ ОВВВНТЛКСМ.from the Conservative government but 
start negotiations with the Canadian Paci
fic f We gave this great railway an eleva
tor end we planned wharves end whore
houses that have since cost us nearly,if not 
quite a million ol dollars. Every conoes • 
sion has been granted to the Canadian 
Pacific that was possible end in return we 
have built up e winter port business ol 
which we have no reason to be ashamed. 
The major portion of the benefit has been 
reaped by the Canadian Pacific end now 
when e rival road wishes to act upon bus
iness principles the cry is raised that St. 
John will be injured end St. John side 
tracked because the C. P. R., that has 
been treated so generously by ns, wiU go 
to Boston end New York. This is a dis
tinct threat that wUl not be relished by the 
people who have paid their taxes so fre< ly 
to build up the through trade of the C. P.

position to compete with the Canadian 
Pecifij for the through business from Nova 
Scotia end points in New Brunswick. 
More then this the Intercolonial has such 
a contract with the greet rival of the Cana
dian Pacific that it cannot or will not de-

!1-І PROGRESS.-
To The Editor^Of Progress.—I wu 

greatly amused at the declaration issued in 
tbe daily press by the executive of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, with a view oi ••re
moving certain misconceptions believed to 
exist in the minds of the public in regard 
to the part taken by it (the Alliance) in 
connection with the recent convictions tor 
violation ot the so called Sabbath Obser-

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

T
liver freight at 8t. John to the C. P. R at 
the through rate lor the #est

This decision has alarmed the Canadian 
Pacfio railway and every influence has 
been brought to bear by certain members 
of the city government of St John to induce 
the Intercolonial to reconsider its determin
ation. In addition to tide a gentleman 
well known in this city has been engaged 
to present the case from a personal stand 
point to the merchants and people of St. 
John and he is circulating • petition for 
signatures to be presented to the Minister 
ot Railways and the government asking that 
the Canadian Pacific shall get what it wants.

The circular is worded in a most in
genious way and anyone who is not ac
quainted with both sides of the case might 
be persuaded that the minister of railwsys 
and Intercolonial were endeavoring to 
injure the port of St. John by side track
ing the Canadian Pacific. Tbe very tact 
that the government and the department 
of railways have done so much for St. 
John in constructing a gram elevator, 
building wharves on the eastern side of 
the harbor and in many ways facilitating 
the business of the port is sufficient 
answer to this purely political insinuation. 
The C. P. R. wants return freight for the 
empty cars that bring grain and produce 
here now for the European steamers. It 
ia stated that in the past they have 
preferred the ports of Boston and 
New York rather than St. John tor 
this return freight for tbe west, 
though why they should is not quite ap
parent. Still it must be remembered that 
the Intercolonial when it begins to briag 
cargoes from the west will have empty cars 
too and why they should allow the C P. R 
to send its agents through the M intima 
provinces and pick up freight with the ad
vantage ot its through rate is not very 
clear.

Let us look at the argument that the C. 
P. R is distributing through Mr. H. R. 
McLbllan We print it in lull :

“The Canadian Pacific Rsilway does not 
ask lor any discrimination in its favor. 
It merely asks the government to allow 
business.men the privilege of deciding for 
themselves whether they will send their 
goods to the West via St. John and the 
Canadian Pacific Rsilway or via Chaudière 
and the Drummond County Rsilway, to be 
handed over to the Grand Trunk and its 
American connections. In return for this 
the Canadian Pacific Rsilway offers to do 
411 in its power to divert the winter export 
business in all the vast territory covered 
by its lines to the ports of St. John and 
Halifax. The Canadien Pacific lines extend 
through Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, the 
North West Territories, British Columbia 
and a portion of the Western States. It 
has also connections with American rail
ways from which it will be able ia future 
to draw a great deal ot export traffic for 
St. John and Halifax. As Canada devel
ops in population and wealth the amount 
ot export traffic controlled by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will be enormous, and if it 
makes its winter port in the Maritime 
Provinces a great city must grow up there- 
But Mr. Blair’s western supporters urge 
the government to defy the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, and let it make Boston its 
winter port if it chooses to do so.

••The excuse is made that the Intercolon
ial will get a longer haul, by handing 
height over to the Grand Trunk than by 
allowing it to go via St. John and the Can* 
adian Pacific Railway. But will the long 
haul pay P What sense is there in the 
government hauling traffic a long distance 
and losing money on it, if it can make 
more money by a short haul P

••The Canadian Pacific Riilway offers to 
allow the Intercolonial a minimum mileage 
of 880 miles in the division of receipts when 
ever that allowance does not exceed local 
rats, and it is a well known tact that local 
traffic on railways almost invariably pays 
much higher rates than through traffic, so 
that tbe* Intercolonial would make money 

all freight handed over to the C. P. R 
at St. John, whereas it might loee on 
freight carried over the long roundabout 
Intercolonial route to be handed over to 
the Grand Trunk.

••But the great thing to be considered is 
to whether all the vast winter export busi 

which the Canadian Pacific Railway

prormi le a Sixteen P»S« Paper, published
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Their declaration as a whole is really 
an “eye-opener.” Who was it that said that 
“the Alliance laid information against any 
violator” of the bine laws P or that “it has 
at present any idea ot doing so". Ye Gods ! 
what calumny l Why, poor innocents I 
they only ••instituted inquiries resulting in 
placing the responsibilities upon the muni
cipal authorities.”

There were even some who thought that 
••the Alliance is the party on whom public 
disipproval shall fall for treating as law
breakers the employee of the street rail
way, which by its act of incorporation has 
a right to operate on Sunday.” Such in
sinuations really testily to the total depra
vity of man. To affirm that any member 
of the L. D. A. would dream of giving 
présidence to the law ot God over an act of 
incorporation is really preposterous. To 
the credit of the good people of St. John 
be it said however, that the number of 
those who would charge the members of 
the L D. A. with such an opinion is indeed 
very smsll. Anyway we are informed by 
the president ot tbe L. D. A. that all the 
above charges are nothing bat base cal
umnies. It is interesting, however, to note 
the personal opinion of that personage.

••Personally” he says “I think the law a 
very good one it does not come np to the 
views of extreme Sabbatarians. There are 

things permitted which I myself
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The young min who appropriated $36 
was sentenced by Judge Forbes to five 
years in the penitentiary with hard labor, 
while another y oung man who appropriated 
more thousands than this man did dollars 
got five years m the same place. There 
should be some explanation 1er tiffs. None 
has been offered aa yet but there must be 
some reason. Such comparisons as tiff* 
are apt to give the masses a poor idea o 
the equality ot justice— the destruction Of 
which would be dangerous indeed.
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‘We are going to mono.’
•What’a the trouble?’
•Can’t stand one ol onr next door neigh

bor..’
•Whet he. ho done?’
•He’n president ol the ice trust, and 

we’re never hid » piece of ice come into 
the house that he hain’t sized it up ee it 
peered the window.’

Ґ A Piggish Lawyer.?
X A lawyer who baa hia office on Prince 

William street, and who ia said to resemble 
no lei«, e pereonege then H. R. H. the 
Prince of Weleo in eome reapeote, baa a 
peculiar, indeed s decidedly unique ides ol 
the ueee of a public restaurant. Hia place 
of eating ie situated on Charlotte street 

the Y. M. C. A. end the other

POLITICAL CHANGES.
Since Progress was issued list week 

there have been some changes in the politi
cal field. The premier of lost week is not 
the premier ol today. Mr Emmkrson has 
retired in favor of Mr. Twbedix end a new 
government has been announced by this 
gentleman from the North Shore. The 
reorganization of the administration makes 
elections neceseery in Kings, where Mr 
Wm. Pogeley he» been eppointed attorney 
general, end in Qaeena where Mr. Farris 
formerly a forecastle member of the gov
ernment,takes Mr. Labillois’ old portlolio 
end fills the position oi Minister ol Agricul
ture, Mr. Labillois succeeding to that oi 
minister of public worke. Speaker Hill 
retiree from that dignified position to enter 
the government without office.

Some ol these changes have been spoken 
ol for some time. The retirement ol Mr 
Emmersok end the succession of Mr 
Tweedie wm regarded as a foregone con
clusion. Few will deny that the new prem
ier selected the beat available men to form 
the government. Mr. Pugsley is s strong 

with plenty of experience, eloquent 
end convincing whether in the house or 
in the excitement ol s politicel cam
paign. As a lawyer he bee lew if eny 
equals in the province, end he will 
fill the position ol the leading mem
ber ol the Bar of New Brunswick with 
credit to his profession. It is not likely 
that ha will be opposed in Kings county 
but it he is,the opposition will have an op
portunity ol showing its weakness.

Mr. Horton B. Hetherinoton hss 
boon eager to measure strength with Com
missioner Farris. He now hu the op
portunity. The people of Queens have 
not had • representative with offiie in the 
government since Mr. Blair wu premier 
end they ere not likely to reject e man like 
Mr. Farris with se Urge e stake in the 
county for Mr. Hrtébrinotox.

The date ol the election» have been 
announced for the latter part ot this 
month. Premier Tweedik will no doubt 
be in the fightt i! there ia any. In 
the Utter event there is no present 
for him to fear the result.
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would like to see forbidden.” Now, rsck 
my brains as I would I cannot think 
of the “things” which alter cutting 
off all innocent sources ol pleasure 
and recreation, Mr. Fotheringham would 
still see forbidden, unless it be breathing 
through the nose which, as naturalists tell 
ns, brings about the destruction of count
less microscopic beings, which operation, 
by a slight stretch ot the imagination, may 
be classed with the work of “slaughtering 
animals”. Or it be in the act ot masticating 
food which on close consideration is noth
ing but a reproduction, on a small scale, of 
a grinding mill in full operation besides, 
to put it in the language ot Mr. F. these 
operations are not specifically named as 
exceptions in the Sunday act.

near
evening he made quite a fuss be
cause two young men happened to 
occupy the seat he is accustomed to filling 
One of the young men had noticed the 
lawyer turn a stranger out of his supposed
ly own place a few nights previous and the 
affair so ired him that he thought he’d let 
the legel light practice a little ot his bull
dozing on him—if he could. So when 
the lawyer arrived on the scene he 
at once acquainted the young man 
that be was in the wrong place. 
The young man said he did not think that 
was, seeing that he the restaurant was a 
public place. With this the lawyer flew 
in a professional rage and not deign
ing to argue the case gave vent to a tirade 
of abuse. The young men uncermoniously 
eet down on him however in language gen
tlemanly, but as plain as oatmeal porridge. 
Still the lawyer grumbled on as he sat in 
another chair, until the food arrived before 
him, when he, needless to say, he ceased to 
expostulate. His eyes snapped a little 
though.

Mrs Suburban—‘Oar new cook uses 
such broken English thit we can scarcely 
understrnd a word she says.’

Mrs Neighbors— Oh, I wouldn’t mind • 
little thing like that. We have been using 
broken china ever since our new cook was 
installed.’
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$ With onr present facilities we are able 
to guarantee perfect work end promptness. 
Try ui now and be convinced Uogsre 
Laundry, Dying & Carpet Cleaning work. 
Telephone 58.

È

Y •A pretty lot ol children yon are for a 
minister to have,’ exclaimed a West Side 
pastor whoso children wore misbehaving at 
the dinner table. ‘Then, why don’t y bn 
change your business, papa P’ Mked fear 
уваг-old Nellie.

1

Mr]■f In conclusion, however,» allow mo to 
have a serions word with the worthy presi- 
ident ot the L. D. A. and all others who 
strive to darken the sun at noon.

Do you rosily believe that it ie seffioient 
to not the name of the Lord on your letter 
heads to justify any extravagant action 
that yon may toko in Hie name P 
Do you really think that by press 
ing legislature and police foroe into your 
service yon will constitute yonrsoU the 
arbiters of your fellow men’s sonlP if you 
do yon are mistaken. Sneh absurd, archaic 
end tyranous lews u ore now being enforc
ed in onr town will do more to alienate the 
people bom the church and its ministers 
then the atheistic writings of â Paine or on 
Ingeraoll.

You scoff at the editor who dares to 
affirm that “the people it the final court of 
appeal for all law» human and divine.”

Thi» only goo» to show your imperfect 
knowledge ol the Holy Writ os well os ol 
the acienoe of representative government* 
For those who are sufficiently imbued with 
the spirit of the Bible and the teaching» of 
modern eoeiologiet» will unhesitatingly con
cede that the law, whether human or di
vine, wm made ior man, not man for the 
lew snob pMsages M : Lev. xviii, 6 : Dent, 
vi, 24 and x, 13: Prov. iv, 4 and 111, 2 : 
Matt. XÜ, 8 : Mark ii, 27 : Lake vi, 6 and 
xx, 88 : ere sufficient to show that the Bible 
ia not » handbook lor the mortification of 
the flesh, and that a somber face or morose 
disposition is no special reoommendation 
to the Isvor ol the Lord.

The troth cannot bo disguised that the 
divine purpose in the revellation oi his 
laws to man wm primsrilly the felieity of 
the people to whom they have been re
vealed.

As to human laws, there ii not a 
modern «ooiologist worthy of the 
name who would not own that the 
end of all human law should 
be “the greetMt happinoM to the 
greatest numbers" and that a law may in
deed bo “inscribed on the statute books of 
New Brunswick and solemnly confirmed 
by the highest court ol the Province ’ but 
it it is displeasing to the people lor whom 
it wm made (not to the “mercenary and 
pleasure-seeking” м Mr. F. is pleated to 
ехргем himsell) ithM no right to 
exist. For the people, whom the 
worthy president ol the L. D. A derides 
as a BOwentity.oonetitntM iadeod the great
est tribune! whew decision ee in the vaBd-
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TBB8M8 OF YESTERDAY AND TODAY

МиIodia'i Famine.
As I lie in bed eo cozy.

And I cannot go to sleep, 
t am thinking of the hungry.

Who their mighty rig ill keep.
Ah, that frightful, awful famine.

Ont in India’s tor oil land,
Ob, the suffering, and starvation.

In that burning, coral, strand.
Why this suffering; why this dying?

Tell me heart—I ask today;
And the answer eemes now 16 me 

Health and food, both taken away. 
Taken from the willing rather'e 

Who would toil so gladly now,
That they might change starvations motto 

That's been written on each brow.
Ah. the snflering, and the sorrow 

That fills almost every home,
How they watch for each tomorrow 

Praying that then help may come. 
Stricken father’s, wasted motkers.

Forms and faces gaunt and thin,
While starvation at the door step 

Only waits to enter in.
Men that cnee were strong, and stalwart 

by their side;
In the years so glad and happy 

When each one brought home hh bride. 
Middle aged men and women,

In the ranks I she them now,
Sickness, hunger, want, starvation,

I see stomped on every brow.

eon, l 
by 8 8
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JOTS AND ROMS OF OTHER PLACES.

Transparent Shirtwaists Attractive.
[Annapolis Spectator.!

A rather stunning looking woman, who wore the 
latest American lad, a network shirt waist, attract
ed considerable attention on MoBday*e Bluenoee 
from Yarmouth. She was a summer tourist across 
the border. ______
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; Halifax Awahenlng.

[N. 8. Exchange.]
A fiery meeting of some of the citizens of Halifax, 

was held Monday to ‘kick’ in earnest against the 
suggestion oi the City Council to place water metres 
in the houses using wster from the high service. 
The meetieg protested in a strong resolution against 
the city’s proposed action.
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The “Monkey and the Oats” Again.

(Windsor Tribune.)
OnThnridsytwoofour legal genlesaen were en

gaged on a cause tried before Justice Farquhar at 
Brooklyn, on an action for rent Judgment reserved. 
Both lawyers will no doubt get pickings ont of the 
case, no matter whether plaintiff or defendant Is 
successful.

A reason

1 Gentle w<

Mr. John V. Erne will receive the warm 
e,t congratulations from gentlemen on both 
aidMof politics,upon hi* election to the 
senate. He bM been ia politics lor a 
quarter ol a century and during that per
iod Ьм ever had the reputation ol being a 
good, but not a subservient party men. He 
wm quite independent upon many ocoe 
eions and oonld never be relied upon to 
support questionable

will be pleased to know that

і Local Jealousy Thais All.
(N. 8. Exchange.)

We notice that the people of Mount Uniacke are 
putting on considerable style. They have recently 
had their meeting house and schoolbonse painted 
People in passing along might not at first sight be 
pleased with the style of the painting on the roof of 
the meeting house, but they may In time become 
accustomed to it.

,v’>

=3! Little children, wan and wasted, 
Languid, fickle, frail and weak.

Worrying their starving mothers, 
Why aUtiffsî Tie bread they seek.

Healthy people of New Brunswick 
Give your aid—your succour send !

Let It go te hemes of sorrow,
Let them see they have a friend.

Sisters fairest stand beside them;
Of your sunshine give one ray.

Let them see love’s not denied them. 
You will get all back some day.

Give from out your weU filled purses, 
Brighten faces pale, and thin.

Bar the door and keep him outside. 
Do not let starvation lu.
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I Montre.l Star.)
Pie,Meet McKinley Ьм daoltotd ta un th»I paper men 

another maritime journaliat, and one so 
Editor Ellis, Ьм been grapbopbone ai a mean, ol eonmaaloaUn* hieprominent M 

chosen to sit in the Canadian aenate. He 
Ьм longht tor the the freeedom ot the 
ргом m well os the prindplM ol the Lib
eral party end it may be that he will have 
opportunities to do good work ior both in 
the future.

viewi on tbs qaeetione ol «be day to the lotteries 
public, bat Brian will aay «Unie al |tba endnrto* 
wax. McKialey Ьм » record written la hietory 
which be moat .tend by. Parham wax la the beat 
material to write Mr. Втгаа,а record to.

on
1

1
Острів. Clarice Crashed. 

(Philadelphia Pr»M.)
A gyncuie clergyman Ьм publicly rebuked the 

women of his Hx* who wear tranaparcel slams 
and yokes on their oowna to hot weather, while a
clergyman to another city hM lectured the woman
ol bh congregation for taking ol their beta to 
church. Tboie derzj men ere ont cl pince to the 
pulpit. II they cannot hid anythin* better to talk 
about than to had unit with the women 1er anekto* 
loma email roller from the hent they should hnd 
acme occupation 1er which they are better httod 
Man that of prenehto* toe goepcl.

I Faxxt M. W» exT, ThiQslspmnsls. K. C, Aug. », 1900.
THE DIFFICULTY BETWEEN THE 

I. Ç. R. AND C. P. R.
The Cinodisn Perifii reilwgy is not

oetisfihd with its arrangement, with the 
Intercolonial that loom up in the future. 
For a long time the Intercolonial proo 
tioelly ceMed at Levis end the C. P. R. 
had lull contrôlai the Maritime province 
freight buzinOM tb the wool. Bnt, since the 
acquisition ol the Drummond oounty rail
way and the troffle anangemonti the Inler- 
oolonUlkMm.de with the Grand Trunk 
*7fMm,the managooeont finds that itU ina

ness,
controls, is to go to boild np the ports el 
St. John and Halilex, or to he diverted to 
Boston."

In return lor the privilege ol this through 
rate the C. P. B. promisM to do all in its 
power to make St. John “a groat export 
port’’ and in the to tore " a great dty most 
grew up" where it makes its winter port.

Wo in St. John, while pleased to listen 
to such words, know how often we have 
hoard thee before. What did wo do oa 
the Wist Side when we oonld got nothing

a moi 
tor В

їв September.
Blow breezes stir lu yellowed grasses, 

On gotdee stacks the sunshine sures, 
Onr maple wood In crimson “““

Its breve old autumn splendor wears.'
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\ Sc nth A fries. They sre of the first Csnsdimn con

tinuent. Or eels wm ill with lever and Wallace 
wounded. They were'greeted st the depot by

ee sad Dnnhsm rendered two very pleasing num
bers.

The Iroquois Bicycle Cub held s very pleasant 
md soc table dance at Drury Cove, Monday (Labor 
D*y) night. Despite the dampness without, the 
party of young people within the hall enjoyed to 
the lull the dancing, merry chatter, and refresh

es. To those looking on from without, the soft 
light from the Chinese lanterns, the pretty 
dresses of the young ladles, contrasting with the 
dark suite and negligee wear of the gentlemen as 
they whirled about in the dance to the sweet strains 
of the Italian orchestra, the scene was a delightful
ly pretty one, The party broke up at midnight re
turning to the city by bumes.

One of the many attractions on Labor Day waa 
the Garden Party given by the Leinster street 
baptist chnrch at Drury Cove. The dampness of 
the atmosphere prevented many who intended go
ing, from doing so; however the small number and 
unpleasantness of the weather did net prevent the 
picnickers from thoroughly enjoying the afternoon 
and evening. Supper was served in a large hall 
near the water, where the programme which was 
to have been rendered In boats had the night been 
fine, was ably carried out. The party returned to 
the city in a very happy frame of mind by the 10.80 
train.

Mn (Be,) JCB Appel raeoirod her Manda oa 
Wednesday ol thl» week at her home Cedar «tract, 
Indian town.

Mise limit Roberts, dsuchter ol Hebert Ro
berts of Coder street, N.B., loll on on extended 
visit to Boston Inst Mondev.

Robert Roes of this dtp hse returned from s visit 
to Montre»!, Toronto. Ottewe end Boflslo, end 
while et Ottawa took pert In the D R A shooting 
matches. Be attended the Toronto Fair also and 
visited Niagara.

United States Consol Myers and Mrs Myers left 
Wednesday on a two months vacation visit to their 
home In Indiana. Vlce-oo.su! Mowbray will be in 
charge of the office.

Mr F H Arnaud bank manager St John, at pre
sent staying in Halifax, will be married the latter 
part of this week to Mis, Ada F Watson formerly 
ol Rnglnnd but now of Annapolis.

Mr and Mrs Daniel Cronin, who have been visit 
tng relatives here, returned yesterday to Boston.

Mr Israel M Ross of Winnipeg Is In the city the
guest of Mr F R Hanlngton.

Miss Bessie Abrams who has been villtlog re
latives here returned Wednesday to Providedoe, R

s passed by it, own represent- 
ir its own welfare must on the 
iv6 both just and final, 
divine idea of what Sabbath, 

re should be to the people, it 
9 L D. A. good to read np 
f passages in Dent, xiv, 28- 
, 14 and 16.
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JOHNЩШ ЩШ І В I ml They are guaranteed to be singularly high value in
cut, finish and material, and far superior in make to

m ;:ьи «Ltitï
their money Refunded. Owing to the reduced tariff 

■ ■ HK ■ ■■ it will be more advantageous than ever for thrifty
purchasers to send to John Noble.

В В B^F ШШ ШШ These Costumes are thoroughly well-made and
finished in two very excellent wearing fabrics of

COUTUMES SSHSSrSSУ У щф N Ivl !■ W lighter weight and smoother surface.

sent direct by 
of Order and

These Famous Costumes are 
Post, safely packed on receipt < 
tance from The Largest Firm of Costume makers in 
the World, John Noble, Ltd.. Brook Street Mills 
Manchester, Bug. Three Gold Medals Awarded*

Parcel
friends.

Mr Thons* Hanna, of the Piwtncket ВI Tlmis 
stafi, who has been in the city the pest few days on 
a visit, returned to bis home Tuesday.

Dr Smith and wile of Orangeville, Oft, are visit
ing P King, Carleton.

Mr and Mrs W C Bowden have returned from 
their wedding trip. Mrs Bowden will receive ;ber 
friends on the 12 k and 13th of September at her 
residence, T4 Sydne? street.

Mr J В Narrowuy, of Ottawa, is in ths city on his

Ooep Г W Coombs,of ‘3* Company, first Cana
dian contingent,was rapidly recovering from enteric 
fever at Cape Town, in the second week in Aug 
Pte Walter Bill is down wttk fever at Belmont.

Miss Edith Ramsey, daughter of Mr, and Mte C. 
H. Bamsey, returned to Montreal Tuesday to re- 
some her studies at the 8acred Heart Convent. An
other daughter, Madams Bamsey, of the Sacred 
Heart order, has Jest been transferred from Ken
wood Convent to the Sen It, Montreal.

Sir Msokensle Bo well arrived la the dty Tues
day on his way from Newfoundland. Wednesday 
morning Sir Mackensle went to St Andrews, from 
whence he will go home. Senator Jamee O'Brien 
accompanied the en-premier.

Jamee Bp real and family, of ApohaquL who re
moved last spring to Melrose, Maes., returned oe 
Monday, via Yarmouth, and went last night to 
Apohaqoi, where they will again take np their resi
dence.

H. W. Bolding ol the railway postal service and 
Mrs Betdtng left by the St Croix Tuesday evenlag 
for a visit ol two weeks In Boston and vicinity.

SFJhowever, that the
ot« will profit very lit- 
I information contained in ISI

inrked paaaage,, 1er it i, clear 
6 determined to uphold the 
bbeth even egainit the teich- 
Lord hinwell. Indeed it np- 
that the Lord end hi, dieeiple, 

ary fortunate to have lived be
anie alien of Sonday Alliance,, 
iwn day if they happened to be 
ig cars of corn on the Snhbath 
A. ol St. John would oar-

4 PATTERNS POST FREE.
$1,80

please state colour and stock size required 
Colours are Black, Navy, Brown, Khaki, Myrtle, Grey, 

Fawn, and Royal Blue. .. . , .
Sixes In Stock are 34, 36, зйпв. round bust (under anus); 

Waists. 24, a6, 28 ins. ; Skirts being 38, 40, 42 ins. long in front. 
Any other size can be made to mRasVrb, 40c. extra.
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X I
Commencing tonight and lasting ten days, 8L 

John people will be revelling In the interesting 
nights and sounds of the city’s annual Exhibition, 
which this year bids fair to surpass all former totes 
in variety and excellence. The opening this even
ing is a novel torture, and le programmed for the 
benefit of those who cannot attend the Monday 
morning opening. A concert end hop to the nature

Y» $2.56

■Jtitnte inquiries.” I will (not •tient. J■zprenion “ley information"
mi odion, to the 6Ж6С0- On Monday the greet Influx ol visitor, will com

mence. Hotels end boarding bo 
booked hoidredi of moot» tor the exhibition sea
son, mod householders sre preparing lor the ninnl 
(nil rnn ol country contins and other reUtirsi.

D. A.) which would remit in 
or ten dnyi.
, however, who ere not yet 
ded by Unitidim or hypoerioy 
d the note ol weiniog. Bewsre 
g the word of God sod turning 
1 love into n low of oppression 
net, imtend ol serving the Lord 
erve hi, notitype.

have already

Sunburned maids and matrons are all the rage, 
and the woman who cannot show » tinge of brown 
upon her brow, cheek or shoulder to not Is the swim 
at all. In former years a woman who waa tanned 
thought herself unfit to appear on the streets, bat 
•omeone started the sunburn complexion ns a tod, 
and now It is fashionable. The women are *11 de
termined to win the wagers they have made, and 
from the time the son makes its appearance in the 
early morning until it sinks out of eight In the even
ing they sit about on the unprotected benches or lie 
on the sand, their faces turned toward the sun. 
Hone of them wear bate and most of them wear 
short sleeves or keep their sleeves rolled np so that 
their arms can share the tan with their incee.

i,A notable wedding event took place Taesd ay st 
St. Stephen when Mbs Josephine MaeVay, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MaeVay, was united in 
wedlock to Arthur Cobdan Smalley of Ш. John. 
The presbyterian church, in which the wedding took 
place was beautifully decorated for the occasion. 
The happy couple daring the ceremony stood under 
n magnificent floral bell. Rev. Dr. McKensle tied 
the knot which made the parties man and wife. Mtos 
Vera Young was bridesmaid and і Fred Tapley of St 
John assisted the groim. After ithe ceremony at 
the church which wee packed with friends, a recep
tion was held at the residence of the bride ■ par. 
ente. A large number were at the 0.2 P. B. static, 
to witness the departure of the happy couple on 
their wedding tour, which will Include Boston, New 
York and other cities. Mrs Smalley will be a* 
home on October 2 and S at their residence, King 
street east In this city.

is

Model 1506.

TK°2"ddP,i»J‘ ’ "rtëffa:

ThaNaw Catalogueilllastratlnn .filching airtiScb. Price only $2-56, 
hundred» of lines In Ladies ana complete. Carriage, 65c. extra. Skin 
Children’s Costumes, Jackets, M ill- alone, Sl-to. Carriage. 45c 
nery, House Linens, Lace Curtains, shirt Blouse well made In 
Boys’ Suits, Waterproofs, Ac., sent white cambric, embroidered front,
Port Жме to any nodar of this linen collar and colli. ЦЮ. 
paper. Carriage, Зве.

Patterns and Estimates for the making of any kind of Costumes sent Post Free, 
please name this paper when writing and send direct to—

L. Z. Model 1490.

going to move.’ 
be trouble?’
ind one of onr next door neigh-

, he done?’
eaident ol the ice trust, and 
1 bed a piece of ice come into 
int he ЬпапЧ sized it up n, it 
window.’
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The next week or two will mark the mysterious* 

passing of the summer glrlt She Is with at today 
along the river resorts and on (he mountain tops, 
her arms browned to the elbow,her hair out of curl, 
her convertstlon a bewildering mixture of slang 
and country dialect. Her going away ie one of the 
saddest notes of nntnmn. It happens somewhere 
between the hotel and the town. She leav* the 
place that she has made glad with her presence In в 
carryall or perhaps a stage. Her trunks and var
ious boxes are disposed shout her, together with all 
the weird paraphenalla that the summer woman 
must carry home with her. She looks like a trav
elling circus. Her bicycle, her coat case, with 
umbrellas and parasols are all In evidence Jor these 
are the things that will not pack and must be strap
ped on somehow. Thus < quipped the summer girl 
throws back kisses to the other girls. When she 
next appears yon meet her in town a demurely 
gowned young woman with a dotted veil drawn 
over her nose and carefully arranged hair. She car
ries the newest thing in nnbrelias. It would seem 
indecorous to ask her if see were still engaged to 
the same man that she used to sit upon the piazza 
with evenings until the waa talked about, for she 
has the dreamy for-ofi look.

Mr and Mrs Moody and сЬІЙ of Malden, Meet, 
ere guests of Mrs A В Wetmore, Spring street.

Mr E L Corbitt to spending his vacation in Boe

L 1Mr and Mrs Augustin Kinsell* and eon went to 
Boston Tuesday on a visit.

At thelresidence of Mr. Walter Lane builder, 
Wright Street at 4AO o’clock Wednesday afternoon 
there was a pretty home wedding, the principals be
ing Mr. Lane’s fifth daughter, Mise Laura Stanley 
Lane, and Mr. Ben Boberteon, el Slocan, В. C. 
The ceremony wee performed by Bev. Dr. 6. O. 
Gates, in the presence of relatives. The pstlore 
were bright in a profusion of wild and cat flowers. 
The bride wore » becoming travelling dress ol blue 
broadcloth with white satin trimmings end в hat of 
corresponding colors. She carried e handsome 
bouquet of carnations and maidenhair ferns. The 
bridesmaid Miss Bertie Northrop, also wore bine 
broadcloth with white satin trimmings. Mr. Fred 
C. Lane brother of the bride was best men. Im
mediately alter the ceremony the bridal party drove 
to the depot where Mr. and Mrs. Boberteon left hy 
by C PB for their future home hi Slocan. The 
bride was, until recently, operator In the Tele
phone Exchange, and among her many beautiful 
wedding presents were remembrances from the 
young ladles of central. The groom’s gift to the 
bride wm » handsome set of mink furs, and to the 
bridesmaid an opal ring. Mr Boberteon wm for
merly of St John, but for 10 years км been In 
British Columbia where he is Interested In mining. 
Many friends ol himself and bride wish them every 
happiness end * large number gathered st the 
depot yesterday afternoon to ехргам this end as
sist'In the showering of rice which attended the 
young couple’s departure on their long ionrney to 
the Pacific.

At Trinity church at T o’clock Wednesday morn
ing, Bev J. A Richardson united in marriage Mr 
George Meclnnto, formerly ol Glasgow, Scotland 
and now of 8» (Scoheld A Co., Ltd., St John, and 
Mise Edna Mand Gregory, eldest daughter of Mr 
James W. Gregory, of this city. The bride wore e 
travelling suit ol grey and wm unattended. Mr and 
Mrs Maclnnls left on a trip to Boston and other 
American cities. They wül receive their friends at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 297 Union street 
on their return. Among the presents were two sub
stantial checks. The groom’s gift to the bride wag 
a gold watch and chain.

Monday morning Mr John K. Storey and Мім 
Eva Scott, Peters street, were quietly married by 
Bev Mr Delnstadt, ol Exmouth street Method tot 
church. Mr and Mrs Storey took a trip to Fred- 
rlcton and are now at home receiving the congratu
lations of friends.

Thhe home of I. C. B. Conductor JamM MtlHcan* 
on Wright street wm filled with a happy throng of 
guests Tuesday evening, on the оссмкш of the 
weddisg of his second daughter, Mias Sophia В. 
Ml 111 can to Mr. H. G. Thomson, I. C. B. conduc
tor. The nuptial knot wm tied by Bev. D. J. 
Fraser, B. D., ot St. Stephen’s ohurch, in which the 
bride hM been a prominent worker end Sunday 
school teacher# The bride wm gowned Ц a very 
handsome dress ol dove grey caahmere*'wllh pink 
velvet and pearl trimmings and chtflon fichu. She 
carried a beautiful bridal bouquet of white carna
tions and maidenhair ferns. After the ceremony 
luncheon wm served end the bridal party then 
drove to the Union depot where, amid showers of 
rice, the congratulations of friends, the tooting of 
locomotive whistles, and the booming of nearly 80 
torpédos, Mr. and Mrs. Thomson left on the Man
time express on a honeymoon trip to Montreal and 
Toronto. Mrs. Thomson’s going away drew was a 
very becoming one ol grey camel’s hair cloth l^d 
1U* of the same color. The young people were very 
popular and many handsome wedding gifts bore 
testimony to this. The groom’s present to Us 
bride wm a fins gold watch. Mr. and Mrs. Thom
son will reside in Moncton.

Miss Laura Hopkins of Aroostook Jane ton and
Mtos May Green of Perth Centre came down river 
on Saturday, and are stopping at W H Smith’s 46 
Pitt street. They left on Tuesday for Acadia 
College in WolfrUle, where they ere takings
°<Mtos*Annie Swift ol Coni Branch, N B, arrived In 
the city lMt week, and Ьм entered the Carrie Bast* 
nose University for a course in bookkeeping and 
ih^rt*»"1*-

Aiderai* Waring tt partial!, recovered tarn Me
Шин.
Ml W1 Hubbard, hb wile ud three children 

were реамахег. on the it earner Victoria, Monday 
(or Hold treille, Qaeeni county, to rrtldo. They 
hire boon lie tuff lu Booth Able», where they left 
fire weeks aco*

Mr Jama, LMurlon, ol the Cambrldye, Me*, 
HmeiAad Ml* Uylailos are Tlrttra, Mn Urfiw- 
•toa-i brother, Mr.OHRamwy.

PU J А вгесіа, 04 thta olty aod Ceep WVW» 
laoe, ol Frederletou .arrtred bo

A

John Noble,Ld„3E Manchester,Eng £urban—’Oar new cook uses 
1 English tint we can scarcely 
A word she says.’
(bbore— Oh, I wouldn’t mind s 
like that. We have been using 
is ever since oar new cook was

The young peoples billon Thursday evening w ss 
a bri liant all Air Indeed, quite eclipsing all previous 
events in this line. Tae assembly rooms were very 
elaborately decorated with fl inert, flags and bunt
ing. The table was decorate 1J with red and | white 
flowers end theglobee on the gas j tie J were covered 
In red. Harrison's orchestra provided music for a 
programme of twenty dances-IThe go ans worn by 
the ladies were very ^beautiful land ga few were 
noted m fellows :

The chsperoeee Mrs. G. F. Smith and Mrs. J. 
B. Thomson were both In black satin ^beautifully 
trimmed with lace.

Mtos Ella Payne, pale pink, black lace and na tar
ai flo vers.

Miss Beckwith of Fredericton, reig and white 
striped silk.

Misses FaaJoy, white organdie and lace.
Mtos Constance Smith* plnkj and],white silk апд

: é

WHITE’SWHI • E’S
For Sale 

by all First-Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.

k
■ present finalities we ire able 
16 perfect work end promptness. 
» end be convinced U eg are 
lying & Carpet Cleaning work, "ï

58.

Snovuflak
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any 

than inferior goods.

Caramelr lot ol children you ere for s 
have,’ exclaimed * West Side more

ЩЙЄ
lace.

Misa Nellie Thorne, pale blue madl#4 
Mtos Cratbe, white muslin prettily trimmed with 

lace and ribbon.
Mtos Agnes Bllnssrd, Dresden silk land black 

velvet.
Miss Constance Yell, cream silk blue trimmings. 
Mtos Crookshank, white over royal blue silk.
Mtos Lawton pale pink silk chiffon and roses. 
Miss Balnnie, purple silk combined with white. 
Miss Crosby, white nuns veiling.
Miss Bobert-on, yellow silk draped with white. 
Mtos Elsie Boberteon, bine and white silk with

И children were misbehaving ft! 
table. ’Then, why don’t ytm 

or business, pepft P* asked four

ft
ton.

ГBilie. Miss Minnie Stewart spent Sunday with friend, 
in вимех.

Mr Bliss Bernes >1 Hampton wm in town for 
Gnedey.

Mrs Walter N Magee and her little son, Hender
son , leave tor their heme in Boston this afternoon 
by 8 8 9t Croix.

Mr George E Fairweether end family returned to 
town this week.

Mr Herbert McLeod spent the holiday with his 
parents at Penobsqnto.

A В Campbell of Kingston, Ont. wm in town for 
* tow jlays this week. .

The Bev Atojmdetifrhtte of Clalrmont, Toronto 
wm given iHbm|£hcome to the pastorate of 
Main Street Beptntchnrch by eU the Baptist pMt- 
ore ol the city together with the ministers of the 
other denominations In North End, and a great con
gregation from the varions Baptist churches 
throughout the city. Addresses full o; hearty ex
pressions ol good-will, and helpful advice, end sug
gestions were delivered by the ten reverned gen 
tlemen present The addresses were interspersed 
with choice music, ’folos were given by the Misses 
Trueman end Young and Prof. Titas and a male 
quarts tie composed of Messrs Titas, Perkins, Mey-

)WYBBTBRDAY AMD TODAY

Indie's Famine.
1 in bed so oozy.
[ cannot go to sleep, 
linking of the hungry, 
their mighty vigils keep.
* frightful, awful famine, 
n India's for oft lend, 
suffering, and starvation, 
it burning, coral, strand.
tils suffering; why this dying? 
me heart—І мк today; 
e answer oemee now to me 
th and food, both taken away, 
from the willing Father's 
sronld toil so gladly now, 
iey might change starvations motto 
’s been written on each brow.
і suffering, and the sorrow 
fills almost every home, 
hey watch lor each tomorrow 
lug that then help may come, 
in lather’s, wasted mothers, 
is and faces gaunt and thin, 
starvation at the door step 
waits to enter In.

bee.
Miss Domville, yellow and black silk, with white 

trimobing*.
Mtos McMillan, white silk
Мім Winnie Hall, blue silk.
Miss Thomson, striped muslin over silk.
Miss Began, bine silk.
MUs B. Hegan, grey silk with velvet and J chiffon.
Мім Hamm, pink silk and pearls.
Mtos Mabel Sehoffsld, white silk.
Miss Travers, black net over white satin.
Miss Furlong, pals blue trimmed with white.
Мім Alice Armstrong, white silk and|lace.
Міме» Barneby, white over ms green.
MUs Boras, pels pink and white.
Mtos H. Balnnie, Dresden silk end white chiffon.
Mtoe Francis Balnnie, black satin and Jet.
MUs Allison, red silk heavily trimmed with red 

chiffon and ribbon.
Misses Titas both were in white over pale pink 

with pale pink trimmings.
Mrs. Robert Ashley and Master Herbert who 

have been visiting Mrs. C. F. Stubbs, Duke street, 
left last Saturday for their home, New York.

MUS J. Kerr left Wednesday for Cleveland, 
Ohio, where aha will make a lengthy vUit with 
friends.

Mr. JamM Livingstone now editor and pro
prietor ol the Cambridge Times U enjoying e trip to 
hU old home end renewing pleMant acquaintance
ships with old friends. Mr. Livingstone publishes 
a vigorous and Interesting paper in Cambridge and 
U making a keen success ol iu He takes a great 
Interest in St.John and while noting many changes 
here cannot help coeeludlng that they ere tor the 
better. Mrs. Livingstone accompanies him on his
trlTbe friends of Mr. and Mrs*J<?eph Cain of 

Allandale have been congratulating^ them upon the 
birth of a daughter.

Mise Le win, granddaughter of the late Senator Is 
announced to be married te Kimball JSeammell, C. 
B. ol LancMjer Height» In the near future.

Tuesday evening L8.8. steamer St. Croix leav
ing for Boston was simply peeked with pasMngers. 
Every stateroom hed been engaged e week before 
end cabin accommodations were gobblednp as early 
as noon on the day of departure. The boat officials 
promised a tot of those aboard sleeping accommoda
tions on the floor, or on deck. Among those who

/

"

*x

at once were strong, and stalwart 
to women by their side; 
years so glad and happy 
n each one brought home hto bride. 

1 aged men and women, 
ie ranks I she them now, 
ss, hunger, want, starvation,
1 stamped on every brow.
children, wen and wasted, 
mid, fickle, frail and week, 
log their starving mothers, 
all .this? TU bread they seek.
y people d New Brunswick 
1 your aid—your succour send :
10 to homes of sorrow,
:bem see they have a friend.
1 fairest stand beside them; 
rar sunshine give one ray, 
un see love's not denied them, 
will get ell back some dey.

rom out your well filled purses, 
hten Isom pale, end thin, 
s door end keep him entefde, 
lot let starvation in.

fry’s
Concenirafd

PocO^jl

Ц

-
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WHen You. Want '1
/

ST. AGUSTINE*a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered IBrand) of Pelee Wine.
GAGBttiwa, Sept. 21, 1899.

E. G. Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the* St- AgUStinfo 

preferable to Vin Marian! as a tonic. „
І

- John C. Clowes

..tea Union Street v
Faxht M. Wb out. This choice Cocoa makes 

a most delightful beverage 
for Breakfast or Supper.

Being exceedingly 
tritious, easily digested 
and assimilated, it forms 
a valuable food for inva
lids and children.

wen pwoiman:
lain Settle Smith, • trained ви гм ol Bed «le, N. 

Y., who had Ьмп тІаШві Мім Stella W.tmore ol 
City Rood.

Mr. Harold Boon of Rtt atroot who will «pend a 
coupla ol wm kl at the Hub aad ta N.. York.

Mra. Fraadanhur, of Boatoa who had h ми rtalt- 
tux her alitor, MU» SUT.nl of North Eld.

Mra Kenny and three ehildrai of Now York aleo 
Mr and Mn Norton ol Miacheattr N. H. who had 
haen TttMae Mn SwMrty of Union itraat.

Ml and Mra H M В aid bur of Union St. one ylslt

K. C, An*. », 1Є00.

E-C.8COVILI nwn»i»sls« MiIn September.
we stir In yellowed grasses,
•n stacks the sunshine sures,
wood In crimson -----

I old autumn splendor wears. BRANDIES IPulp Wood Waulednu-££R«2Steys

.1»* lame and purple Marten,

Lending ex “Ooiwul”

mloeofc 
100 M 
100 •

Quarts 
or Pints

WANTED -Undtnlaad MW lofa,aaehia Battra, 
огврШах. Parttaa hnyla, anok for role 
•pond with the St.John впірнім Оошрипу. ltd. 
•latin, the quantity, prlcu par tbnuaaxd aapetflcM 
fret, yd tha tlma .1 daltnry.

M. P. MOONEY.

m
FW art. raw Mhttd.'xfttypeia.

THO8L, BO UR KB,
tewmrsnuon:.

,t ooirrtxpaD ox Tko. tout.) 4a
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аЛ )1Whenever and wher
ever there is a use for 
Thread Cortlcelli 
Sewing Silk is Best 
and Cheapest,for it lasts 
longest and goes far
thest

& suit every
z1

Shades
cqjte.°f fabric.

inch of the 
12,000 miles of Thread 
turned out by the Cor- 
ticelll Silk Co’y every 
day is tested and found 
perfectly uniform in 
strength and size,'and 
free from knots or flaws.

Sold Everywhere.
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Eighth Раєвє.
Miss, have been visttiig Mr* Ells» Smith, St 
Croix, lor several week#, and leave for home on 
Saturday next.

Cuesta of Mr and Mrs Allan Melaaae of Westville,
N. 8.

Douglas Howe. Deputy Réglâtar of Probate 
leave» tomorrow far Yarmouth on his vacation.

The IIlues Marshall, Cunard Su, are spending 
their vacation with Minis a; Muiqa)lob>.t Her 
bor.

Mr. Albert Lavalia of O ange, Mass., spent last 
week in Halifax, the guest of Mrs. A Me And re vs, 
Agricole street.
J 8 Wilson, Smlthabip, who has been eqjoylng a 

week’s comping, has returned borne.
Mr В A Weston leftthlf/uornlagbyC P В for 

British Columbia,
Мім Willis, Mbs Robertson and Mise Cady are 

ei Joying a short vacation at Upper Sackvllle, N 8.. 
the guests of Mrs. Lewis L Hamilton.

Prof McKay returned today in the Dalhone from 
London. Mbs Crow's Pariah excursionists also re*

Bernard Corr arrived today fro m Boston on the 
Florida; hb many friends are pleased to see him 
looking even better than ever.

Mr W J Bn chins, formerly organist of St Paul's 
and Mr James Winfield, formerly in charge of 8t 
Paul's mission, arrived in the Dahcme from En fr
iand today. Mr Hutcilas is staying with * A Wil
son, Dartmouth, and Mr Wlt.fleld at the W C TU 
rooms.

Mr Mitchell has returned to Bedford after a 
pleasant visit to Halifax, NS, says the Montreal 
H« raid.

Mbs Lillian Covey, Halifax, b visiting ht r aunt 
Mrs Roderick McLeod, King street, Truro.

Mrs W 8 Harkins with her little daughter, Lilia 
arrived at Truro Monday nig-t from Sydney, and 
will vtait with her brother, Mr J B Bigelo w end 
family.

Mrs Jones has issued At Home Invitations for 
Thursday from 4 to 8.80 an Bloomlngdale. It will 
be held whether floe or otherwise.

Mbs Maggie Roberts, popular nurse at Poor's 
Asylum, b tpending a two weeks vacation with 
her mother at Pic ton.

The marriage will take place on Sept. 28;h of Mr 
Frank Ring of this city to Mbs Sadie O’Neil, of 
Hacket’s Cove.

The friends of Frank Heating will be pleased to 
learn that he is cut again altar .a stvere illness of 
two weeks.

Major John Welsh, chief superintendent dead 
let er office, Ottawa, b on a vbit to the city.

Hon Mr Patterson and Eton Mr Fielding will ar
rive on the Maritime Express this aitsrnoo n.

Bessie, of Ottawa, who are among our regular sum
mer visitors, returned home yesterday.

The Misses Bertha and Etta Ha wkesworth, who 
have been spending the sum as er with Mrs J L 
Peters, left tor their home in Mar blehead on Wed
nesday.

Canada’s
International
Exhibition,

■r\l

JfT.u!
Sept. 6'- 
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ANNAPOLIS.

Sxpt. 6—Miss Cynthia Grant of Boston, is visiting 
her sbter, Mrs C 8 Bishop.

Mrs C J Randall and Albert Fern ham. of Mal
den, have been in town, the guests of Mrs G 8 
Bishop.

Mbs Evelyn Bowles of Digby, and Misses Bes
sie and Annie Crowe of Annapolis are visiting Mrs 
R A Crowe.

Miss Bessie McKay returned Monday from a vis
it to Bridgetown.

Mr and Mrs Bradford and f*mily returned home 
on Monday.

Mrs Maxwell of Bear River is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs Frank Dargle.

Mbs Burham of Windsor, is staying with her 
cousin. Miss Christie Ritchie.

Miss Coggins was the guest of Mrs J M Owen 
for a few days this week.

Mbs Mary Tlbbeta is staying with her mother at 
the Hillsdale.

Mr George Young is back at St Andrews.
Mr G O Cheese and brother are in town.
Mr and Mrs Bustance Rice who have been visit- 

lug the letter's mother Mrs Hindoo returned to 
Boston Friday.

Master Théo deBlob b visiting Mrs J J Ritchie. 
Miss Maggie Sloan of Kentville who has been 

vtaiting in Ysrmoutb, b in town, the guest of he r 
sbter, Mrs D Copeland,

Mrs James Watson and son, Russel, of Wey
mouth, are spending a few days at Annapolb.

Mrs Ftilel of Weymouth, is vbltlng hsr daughter 
Mrs Walter McCormick.

Mbs Emma Brooks went to Annapolb last week 
for a lew daje

Mr and Mrs Henry Manthorn of Liverpool, who 
have been vbltlng friends at Annapolb and Bridge- 
water, returned to Liverpool on Saturday.

Miss Flo Sperry of Petit Rive re, who has been 
vbitlng friends in Annapolb, returned home on 
Wednesday.

Mr. H L Carstein has Just returned from a trip to 
Paradise, Clarence Centre in the Annapolis valley 
Nova Scotia, where his two sons are spending the 
month of August.

Mrs James Wright of Digby b visiting at Mrs 
D Copeland’s.

W M McVrcar, formerly principal of the Anna
polb Academy, was in town Wednesday, the guest 
of A G Purdy. McVicar b now principal of the 
Roberts Grammar School in Cambridge, Mass. It 
b a great loss to the public school of Nova Scotia 
to lose a teacher of such marked ability. Hit 
daughter, Maggie, taught school in our town very 
successfully for four yeats.

Frank Ritehie came home from Boston Monda y 
and will remain for a few days with his parents, 
Mrs 8 D R Ritchie.

■ GET UPim 1
m That’s the morning call of Chanticleer.

It’s a welcome cry to a well man. But 
to a man whose sleep 
seems to have been 
only an unrefreshing 
stupor ; who wakes 
with burning eves, 
throbbing head, and 
a bad taste in the 
mouth, it means 
only a new day’s 
misery.

In such a physical 
condition health is 
most surely and 
swiftly restored by 
the use of Doctor 
Pierce’sGolden Med
ical Discovery. It 
cures diseases of the 
stomach and organs 
of digestion ana nu
trition, and it cures 
through the stomach 
diseases of liver, 
lungs, kidneys, etc.,
which have their ' For prise lists, entry forms end other in-
origin in a diseased condition of the formshon, Address 
stomach and other organs of digestion 
and nutrition. It increases the activity CHAS. A. ETERETT,
of the blood-making glands, and every Manager And Secretary,
organ is benefited by the resulting in- D. J. McLAUGHLIN, St. John, N. B. 
crease of rich, pure blood. President.

” Golden Medical Discovery ” 
no alcohol and is entirely free from — ^
opium, cocaine and other narcotics. pPAA ПііРА Cas Мац 

" Your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and Dr. VIII « ■ V I M uMIl
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy have been of great Anew remedy which quickly cures sexual waaknee»
benefit to me,” writes (Prof.) Pleasant A. Oliver, I*^1'***1®’ n‘?bt emissions, premature discharge, eta,

Ж «ййл Saw -
in need of medical treatment for nasal catarrh 
could do no better than to take treatment ol 
Dr. R. V. Pierce. I know hb medicines are all 
right in this class of diseases.”

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
cloth binding, sent free by the author, 
on receipt of 50 one-cent stamps, to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. In 
paper covers 31 one-cent stamps. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

ST. JOHN, N. в.wn
OPENS SEPT. 10th.

CLOSES SEPT. 19th.
•I Mr f

ГО1

ill.
! I

Alaska
BALI Ж AI ПОТЯВ.

nissïSAœ'iï.jrfii
locations are being rapidly taken up.

Tenders for special privileges are being 
received.

Special inducements are offered to ex
hibitors of working machinery.

Very low excursion rates to St. John on 
all railways and steamers.

Exhibits will be carried practically free 
on several lines.

'JEjnoexnasiiHcu^tale in Halifax bjr tbe^newsboys

Monro* A Co...............................Barrington street
1 LiFVonx» Smith,.......Cor. George A Granville Sts
CananaNHwa Co.,..........................Railway Depot
J. R. Fdtolst,............................Brunswick street
J. W. All**,................................Dartmouth N. St
Queen Bookstore ................................108 Hollis 8t
Mrs. DeFreytaa............................HI Brunswick St.

Shpv. A—Mrs В M Keirstesd, who has been 
spending the summer st the home of her father, Dr 
Fsrker, Dartmouth, has returned to WoHville.

W L Bares, Dartmouth, b visiting at the home of 
her father, J W Bares, Wolfville.

Mbs Mabel Caldwell b 
ske b the «nest of Rev D M Crandsl.

Mr WE Cl*) ton, of H M Dockyard, left this 
morning for s trip to the Niagara Falb. He will 
probably return about the 20th Inst.

Dr and Mrs J D Maher and Mbs Maher, of St. 
John, are in the city vbltlng the doctor's sbter.
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Madame Maher.

і Clifl He flier was at Yokohama on Aug. 12ih and 
expected to be in San Francisco on Sept 1st, on hb 
way home. Hie health has Improved considerably.

Mr В A Weston left Monday morning by the C P 
В for British Columbia.

Carda are out for »n "at home”Wednesday after
noon at Mrs J В Boy's, Bedford.

Mr W J Hutchins, formerly organist at St Paul'» 
and Mr Jam s Winfield, formerly in charge of St 
Paul's Mission,arrived at the steamer Dahome from 
England yesterday. Mr. Hutchins Is staying with 
E A Wilson, Dartmouth; and Mr Winfield at the W 
CTU rooms.

Mr Martin Scanlon, of Advocate Harbor,who has 
been to London and the Parts Exposition arrived 
here on the steamer Dahome, Monday.

Mra J Howard Goncher, of Kentville, b vbltlng 
at Mrs William Foster's, 10 Laurence street.

Miaa Lillian E McColouth, teacher at Wbbton'a 
Commercial Co’lege, has returned to the city and 
resumed her dn'iea.

William Shute b in the city on » vbit He b 
employed in the drees goods department of Shepard 
N orwell A Co.’s, Boston .

Itb reported that Capt H A Panel, В C A, who 
was attached to "A” Field Battery previous to 
leaving for South Africa as lieutenant of "F" Com
pany, Second(Specbl Service) Battalion,RCR.b 
to receive the appointment ol stall adjutant of the 
Royal Military College, Kingston. Capt Pane tbs 
graduate of the BMC.

Neva has been received at Quebec to the eflect 
that Rev Father O’Le »ry, Roman Catholic chaplain 
with the First Canadian Contingent in South Africa 
whose noble work with the Canadian boya has gain
ed for him widesprerd admiration,is now in London, 
having been invalided from the scene of the strife 
after an attack of enteric forer. The letter also 
contains the information that Father O'Leary,while 
in Cape Town was presented with a medal as a 
■light recognition of hb service in the fighting line 
and later in the hospitals among the sick and 
wounded. It is proposed to present him with a 
testimonial on hia return to Quebec.

A very pretty hymeneal event took place at the 
Tabernacle church Monday mon ing when Mr C L 
Power the Granville street dry goods man, lead 
Annie, the eldest daughter of E iward H. Barnetead 
to the altar, and were joined in the bonds of matri
mony. Both being very popular the church was 
taxed 10 its utmost; the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. 6. W. Schuman. The bride looked ex
ceedingly ban .'some and wore a becoming travelling 
drsaa ol blue material with hat to match, carrying a 
bouquet of white roses and maiden hair fern. Mies 
Bessie Barnetead sbter of the bride was bridesmaid 
being attired in a lawn colored cos u me with black 
hat. Mr. Wm Bstano, Mcnclon, waa beat man. 
After the nuptials were performed, Mr. and Mr#. 
Power were driven to the resilience of the bride's 
parents, where, in company with immediate relatives 
and frlesds 01 the family, they partook of a wedding 
breakfast, and were the recipients of showers of 
congratulations. The newiy m rrled couplereceiv. d 
a nlcfc coibction of presents, It eluding a handsome 
rocking chair from the members of the Tabernacle 
choir, of which the bride was a pains akii g mem
ber. Tne groom’* present to the bride was a gold 
watch and chain, and to the bridesmaid >n ops 
ring. Mr and Mra Power left on the Flying Blue, 
nose for Yarmouth; they will spend their honey 
moon in the western counties. They will reside on 
their return at the Roanoke House, North street 

Harry T. Warene, who came to Halifax from 
South Africa on Tuesday last, will be married this 
week to Mba Florence May Coudley of thb citys 
The groom formerly belonged to Halifax, but for a 
number of years he has been out West, and hisoccn 
pation was horse trainer and broncho breaker. He 
joined Strathcona Horse and while at the front he 
became ill from fever and waa invalided hrme. It 
was stated on hb arrival at Quebec that he would 
go Immediately out West, but instead of doing jo 
he came to his native town and will be principal in 
the Interesting event mentioned above.

Jessie Bower of Port Clyde, Shelburne is visiting 
the city for the first time, and likes it very much.

Mra Lavalia, ol Orange, Mass., accompanied by 
her daughter. Frances Hartlen, is visiting her moth 
er. Mrs Chse Miller, Upper Water street.

Mbs McL rod, Halifax ia visiting friends In Pictou 
Mbs Lillie McNamara of Halifax la vtaiting 

friends lu 81 Croix, Hants county.
Mrs Agnes Meek of Shelbourne, who baa been 

vbliing friends in this city and Mahone Bay, has 
return-d to her home.

Mr Geo B Faulkner and wife, accompanied by 
their three children, have been visiting Port Hawk* 
•sbary, C. B., the guest of Mr and Mrs Forsyth.

Rev J. H- Strothard chaplain to the forces at 
Bermuda, who was last stationed at Bridgetown 
waa in Halifax last week on a vacation trip to thb 
Province. Mrs Strothard, since her residence at 
Bermuda, has been la ill health.

Mbs Alice Copeland, Wol.ville is vlilting friend* 
in Halifax.

Mbs Crowe, Halifax, b vbltlng Mbs Minnie 
Woodman. Wblfvilli •

R:v Dr Pollok and Rev Mr Fowler are staying at 
В melee Cottage, Wolfville.

Mrs Andrews of Halifax, is Tbilisi her parents, 
Mr sad Mrs Wood. WolfrlUs.

Misses Flo sad Agnes Quirk of Halifax, are tks 
.. » .‘nx;

■
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BRIDGETOWN.

Sept 8,—Miss Annie Longley has resuned the 
duties of her school at Clementaport.f

Mba Edith Croaakill, of New York, b vieitin g 
her parent-, Mi and Mra Fred Crossbill.

Mr and Mra Thoe Quirk of Poughkeepsie, NY. 
are visiting their relatives in town.

Mr and Mrs J H White of West Somerville, 
Mas#., are vbltlng Mrs 8 W Eagleaon.

Mr CH Harvey, of Dartmouth, has been in town 
for a few day. during the week.

Capt Wm, J. Harper and daughter, of Fall 
River, Mata, are guests at Mt Pleasant Farm.

Lament 8 Foster returned to Boston on Saturday 
after two weeks vacation among relatives and 
friend#.

Mr Joe I Foster left for Boston and Lynn on 
Saturday last, in which cities he will spend a abort 
vacation.

Mr W H Morse left on Saturday for Montreal 
to take up the second year's work in applied 
science at McGill college.

Mias Winifred Morae leaves on Thursday for 
Wolfville where she proposes taking a course of 
study in Acadia Seminary.

The Misses J*net and Ethel Howie of Boston are 
spending a few weeks with their parents Mr and 
Mrs Wm. Howie.

Mrs Dearborn and children and Mbs KnodeU of 
St John, have been spending several weeks at the 
borne ol Mrs George Hoyt.

Mbs Viola Corbitt, of Melrose Mass, who has 
been visiting her father, Mr Wm Corbett, ol Clar
ence returned on Monday.

Rev Z L Faab, pastor of the North Baptist 
church, Halifax, Is spending his vacation here with 
hb parent#, Mr. and Mrs L D Fash.

Miss Mary Bishop of Melrose, Highlands and 
Miss May Fullerton, of Halifax are gnests of Mr 
and Mrs. Sidney Foster, Hawthorne Farm.

Mr and Mra A U Foster, of Marlboro, Mas#, 
visiting friends in the Valley. Mr. Foster is 
of W W Foster, formerly of Bridgetown.

Received this day, 10 Barrel* 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.
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f I Mrs B W McBride and child are visiting in Yar- 

Rev fl D deBlob left yesterday on a short vsest- friends in 
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from the У 
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kV Г Ü ion.
Miss MacLacblan, ol Lu .enburg, who has been 

visiting her sister Mrs Rev H D deBlob, returned 
home yesterday.

C Capehart and wife of Boston are visiting friends 
and relatives in town. Mrs Capehart was formerly 
Miss Grace Anderson of Annapolb.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES.І
ii !

TENDERS will be received until SATURDAY, 
the EIGHTH day of SEPTEMBER, proximo, at 
noon, at the office of the secretary, Imperial Build
ing, 81 Prince William street, Saint John, N. B., 
for supplying the Provincial Lunatic Asylum with 
the following articles for one year from the first day 
of November next, vis. :

J Latent etyle» of Wedding invitation» and 
announcement» printed in any quant Ше» 
and at moderate price». Will be »ent to any 
addreee.іГ\

і

іІ

Progre— Job Print.

Beef and Mutton,DIGBY.

f Sept 8.-Mrs Geo В Turner b at Mrs Fenwick '§.
Mrs Lucas Oakley b at Mrs deBailnsrd’e.
Mra and Mba Hanlon are at Harmony Lodge.
Mr Edward Murray, ol Boston waa in town this

week.
Misses M P and and N C Me Blair are at Mrs 

Jos Wade's.
Mr Frank Miller, of Bear River, was In tow n on 

Wednesday.
Mr. Guy Bostwlck was a posienger to Halifax 

on Saturday's Blue noie.
Mr E L Swan, who waa In town for a number o* 

day#, hai reterned to Clinton, Mass.
Col B W Fitch, of New York, afte# spending a 

week in Digby, has returned home.
Mbs Flo Scurman of St John, b the guest of Mbs 

Kitty Baxter, Queen street.
Mr I Sargent, wife and eon, who have been stop

ping at the Manhattan, have left Digby.
Mr Cbae Gordon, of Everett, Mass, b the guest 

of bis parent#, Mr and Mrs B L Gordon.
Ur Frank Moïse of New York, is the gne st of bit 

parents, Mr. and Mrs L 8 Morse, Queen Street.
Mrs Hobbs and daughter Alice of Essex, Mass, 

are visiting relatives at Westville, Digby couaty.
Mr Edgar Dickson, of St. John, win has been 

visiting at Digby, returned home on Wednesday.
Mr Fred Butler and bis mother, Mrs Crane of 

Malden Mass, are visiting friends in Digby sud 
vicinity.

Mr Frank Conwell has returned home from the 
U 8, and b visiting his parent#, Prince William 
Street.

Mrs Stephen Jeffrey and daughterof East Boston 
Mass, were the gnests of Mrs Jas Dillo n.
Mra H Green and family left on Tuesday for Char
lottetown* where they will remain for a few weeks.

Mrs Chaa Bracket of Dorchester, Mass, b the 
guest of her parents, Mr and Mrs David Lambert- 
■on, at Brighton.

Miss O L Fairweather of Chipmai, N В, who 
has been vtaiting her brothers at Digby, returned 
home last week.

V isa Beatrice Oliver, b enjoying a short vacation 
at Digby and vicinity.

Mr and Mrs Sayre and Mbs Taler, who were 
■topping at Mrs Fen viok's have returned to their 
home in Gioton, Conn. „

Miss Kitty Baxter of {the Courier stall, has re
turned from a week’s vacation spent at Freeport

Harry Gernharat, who has been spending part of 
his vacation with Sandy Adams, Bay View, has 
gone t > Way land, Mas#.

Mra Wlnetaniey ol Essex, Maas. Is the guest of 
Mr and Mrs Wentworth Morehouse,

Beef and Mutton, per 100 p junds, in alternate 
hind and fore quarters; of beef, the fore quarter not 
to weigh less than one hundred and thirty pounds, 
and the hind quarter not less than one hundred and 
ten pounds; or by the side not less than two hun
dred and forty pounds, as may be required.

Such beef and mutton to be of the best quality 
aod subject to the approval or rejection of the com
missioners or their agent.
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Creamery Butter.
8ITT.8.

Ing relatli

b in the c 
Mr A.) 

ham, epei 
Mr LI 

Scotia be; 
holiday tr 

Mba K. 
arrived hi

Creamery Butter made (and certified) at any 
creamery in New Brunswick, per pound.

Groceries, etc.
Rice,
Barley, per 100 pounds.
Roller Oatmeal, per 100 pounds.

ado Sugar, per 100 pounds

h

F I4
WINDSOR.

Sxpt , 6 —Mr String, who has been visiting his 
brother, has returned to Roston.

The Misses Cooney, Halifax, are guests of M re.B 
KUcup, Curry’s Corner.

Miss Lou Wilson. Boston, is visiting in Fal mouth 
and will remain for a month.

Dr Jas Proctor, New York, was visiting Mrs. 
Irons at the fort thb week.

Mra Burgess, Cheverie, is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs 8 A Johnson, at Parraboro.

Rev G A Lcck, La Have, is vbitlng friends in 
Middle Mmquodoboltand Gays River.

Mr Tom Sweet left on Saturday’s Bluenose lor 
Boston, where he will remain for some time.

Miaa Co it in, ol Ottawa, is spending a vacation in 
Falmouth, the guest of Mrs Thomas Temple.

Mr and Mrs E H Dimock left on Friday evening 
last for Canning, where they will remain for two 
weeks.

Mbs Ogilvie, who has been training for a 
in Boston, is in town, the guest of her aunt, Mrs 
Willets.

Miss A E Robinson went to Halifax on Saturday 
and remained ontM Tuesday with her sister, Mrs 
Trenaman.

Mrs J C Smith leaves on Saturday for Melrose 
Mass, to be present t the wedding of her son, Mr 
A C Smith.

Miss Lillie Dakin ia visiting hsr sbter at Wey
mouth. and will visit Mrs A A Shaw, Boston,before 
returning} home.

Alex Miller, of Somerville, Mass, is anticipating 
a visit to his father, Wm Miller, Curry's Corner, 
some tlmwthb month.

Mr Arthur Dill, of the Halifax Banking Com 
pany’a staff, left on Saturday for a two weeks' visit 
wi h friends in Boston and vicinity.

Mrs Benjamin Vaughan went to Boston on Sat. 
urday to visit her daughter, Mrs J W Patterson. T 
Mrs Vaughan will also visit in Amesbnry.

Glad to have a call from Mr R H Trapoel', who 
came from Newfoundland to spend two or three 
days ip Windsor. All Windsor will be glad to see

Dr H W Cain, Melrose, Mass, arrived In town 
aat Thursday afternoon, aod left 
urday. The doctor was looking after some mlnipg 
interests

Mr A G Johnston, Halifax, spent the holiday in 
town, and returned home Tuesday, accompanied by 
Mra Johnson, who h is been visiting Mrs Joseph 
Kllcnp.

Mrs Jos MacDonald, of Wolf?ilk, and littls son, 
Kenoe h, are spending a month in town at the bom* 
of Mrs J U Smith. Mr MacDonald spent Sunday 
in town.

Mrs Arthur Payne end little girl of Somervfl s,

Bast Indie period pounds.

Yellow Refined Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Yellow Extra Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Granulated Sugar, per .00 pounds. 
Coflee, ground, per pound,
Tea, quality to be described,
Soap, yellow, per pound.
Soap common, per pound.
Beans, per bushel.
Codfish, per 100 pounds.
Molasses, describe quality, per gallon. 
Salt, coarse,iu bags.
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Miss < 

vbit to hi 
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Mbs і
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1] per pound.

Drugs and riedicines.
Drugs and Medicines, according to specified list 

to be seen on application at Secretary's office.

Flour and fleal.

Г
!і

;
Flour—Best Manitoba patent. Also beat 80 per 

cent. Ontario patent, equal to Goldie’s Star, of 188
pounds in wood.

Cornmeal—No. 1 best kiln dried, of 188 pounds in
Ail of the above to be delivered at the Provincial 

Lunatic Asylum in such quantities and at such fix
ed periods as required.

All supplies to be of the very beat description 
and subject to the approval or rejection ol the com
missioners or their agent.
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Hard Coal..

Anthracite Nut CoaL 
Best Lehigh Soft Coal. 
Beat Honeybrook. 
Best Old Cc

?

і mpany for stove, per ton of 2,000pounds.
I her parents 

Westville.
Mrs. George Brewster and child of Wolfboro, N 

H. who b.ve been visiting Mr and Mra John 
Campbell at Me Pleasant rs urned home

Mr Harry Sprout has returned Iron bis business 
course at the St John Business College, he will 
continue hia studies at Acadia.

Mr and,Mre Wm Smithson and daughter. Mba

7 Soft Coal.
1 I1 Si XZl"COal* nleÔf the mlne' Sprtnghill

Cape Breton* Caledonia Coal, run of the mine; 
C*oe Breton Oalenonta Coal, screened.

Grand Lake Coal, ran of the mine; Grand Lake 
Crnti, screened.

Josgins Coal, run of the mine; Joggins Coal,

'

-.1 - Per ton of 2,000 pounds.
Each load to be weighed 

at the Ins Itatlon.
Certificate of quality mist be famished.
Hard or Soft Coal to be delivered at the Aeyl 

in such quantities and at suck times as may be re
quired.

Payments to be made quarterly.
Ail supplies to be of the very beet description and 

subject to the approval or rejection of the commb- 
sloneis oi their agent.

Not obliged to accept the lowest or any tender.
Securities will be required from two responsible 

persons for the due performance of the contrast.
ROBERT MARSHALL,

eunuch,.,,

No Yankee Humbug
but good honest value in

on the Fairbanks scale
for home on Sat-

Maypole Soap
th« (rat Bngtoh Horn. Ore

bees Til 
Robert 6 

Misai 
pitta, w) 
Pacific c 
boms M
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FREE
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Scribner’s
FOR 1900
Є< INCLUDES >о

J. М. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Grizel" (serial).

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S
“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS'S
fiction and special articles.

HENRY NORMAN’S The RnMi. 
of To-day.

Articles by WALTER A. VVV- 
KOFF, author of “The Workers”.

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page,
Henry James,
Heniy van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompeon,
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.

PREOBRI IRLAND'S artiole 
on sport and exploration.

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

NOTABLE ABT FEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

Ravis de (Mannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illug- 

tratione in color.

Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
ИЛС. PEIXETTO, HENRY Mo- 
CARTBB, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
)OBF and others.

Illustrated Prospectus 
sent free to any address.
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,

Publishers, New York.
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 8.1900. 7
appointed untUat teacbee 1b the St Stephen high

Dr Stab be and wife of Wilmington, Del, hare 
been guests recently of Mr and Mrs A T Bowser* 
Cedar Croft.

Mr Jse McKee sie of St Stef heubas retired from 
the betiding bniinets to accept the position of 
■aster mechanic in the 81 Croix Cotton mill a 
position for which by his business training he is ad
mirably qualified.

Mbs Margaret Kerr of St Andrees is in charge 
of the Bayside school this term.

Mr В В Hanson hss returned to his studies in the 
Halifax law school.

Mr and Mrs Georgs В Hooper have closed their 
ir residence and returned to Мої treat Their 

1000 visit will be long remembered in St Andrews.
Dr 8 T Whitney ol St Stephen has been elected 

president of the N В Dental council
Mrs C J Lyfcrd and Mrs Stephen Gardner of 

Calais, have been the guests of Mrs Henry Gilles
pie, at Pendlebury cottage lately.

rnda’s
ernational
libition,

ST. JOHN, N. B,

The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK.

months la the Kootenay dtotrtot.
Mrs W В Gould and daughter, of Chatham who 

have been visiting friends in Moncton, left this 
morning in company with Mrs T Anderson, for a 
trip to Ssckville, Amherst and Halifax, and before 
returning will visit Parrabcro.

Messrs. Barry Cutten, Moncton, Daniel McKen- 
ale, Steilartoa. end J Dion, River du Loup, left

Mr and Mrs P 8 Archibald retur ned last night 
from Cape Breton.

Mr 8 J Sturgis returned home this week to attend 
the Lewiston fair.

Mrs W Г Hicks went to Oampbelltcn where she 
will spend a few weeks.

Miss Johnston of St John is visiting in the city, 
the guest of Mrs N Sinclair, Weldon street.

Mr Robert Bell of Sac grille, spent Sunday and 
Monday in the city, the guest of his son, H 8 Bell, 
Church street.

Mr and Mrs B W Simpson returned last night 
from a pleasant ten day’s trip to Charlottetown and 
different parts of Cape Breton.

HP Alward, attorney at law, who has been 
practicing law at Fredericton since January last, 
has removed to Salisbury, Westmorland Co. 
the Maritime express last night for Des Moines, 
Iowa, to attend the seventh Biennial convention of 
the brotherhood of Lomotive Firemen, which meets 
on Sept. 10th.

Mr and Mrs A В Chapman, who hsve been visit
ing the Paris exposition and other points of interest 
ip Europe, reached Amherst yesterday, having 
landed at Halifax. Mr. Chapmrn is expected home 
today ; Mrs Chapman will remain with friends in 
Amherst for a few days.

гливо.
[Рж eusse is lor sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. Ful

ton, J. ML O’Brien end at Crowe Broe.J
Sept. 6 -Miss McKay to home from a short but 

very pleasant visit with friends in Antlgontoh.
Mr Fred Fuller has gone to St John where Mrs 

Fuller is viilttng home friends.
Mrs F A Laurence, Mrs * Philips, Mrs Geo 

Lewis and Mias Bcburman, have all arrived home 
from their trip to the Paris Fair.

Dr Walker drove over the mountain to Wallace, 
Monday, accompanied by his sisters-in-law the 
Misses Mackay.

Mrs Geo Donkin gave a very pleasant evening 
last Friday to a number ol young people, in honor 
of Hiss Gertrude’s friend, Miss McKersle from

Mr Munroe Archibald to home from the north 
coast for a few day’s visit, with his parents. Mr 
Archibald leaves at once for the far north home, in

11
її 1

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.S SEPT. 10th.
CLOSES SEPT. 19th. STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDIN6 AU6UST II, 1900.

$ 68,890,077 21 
38,697,480 68 

304,844,637 62 
261,711,988 61 
50,132,548 91 

1,052,665,211 64 
- 4,374,636 86

tbe Alaskan territory.
'ДО Fred Bewky, Inspector for the bank of Nova 

Beotia, was in town a day or iwo this week, a gneet 
ol friends at ’Elmhurst.'

The announcement of pie death of Mr W H Tre
maine's death, early Monday morning was a severe 
shock to his many friends and to the whole 
■unity of which he was a highly esteemed and re
spected member. Mrs Tremaine end the family 
have widely expressed sympathy In their sudden 
bereavement.

Mr В 8 Baton, КепітШе, spent Sunday in town 
with friends and proceeded east Monday, to Antl" 
wnieh and points of interest in Cape Breton.
'’"Mrs B L Tucker, Parrsboro, to in town, visiting 
friends.

Income,
Disbursements, - 
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year,

Mttioni for space in the Industrial 
should be sent in eirly as the best 

і are being rapidly taken up.
« for special privileges are being

d inducements are offered to ex-
of working machinery.
low excursion rates to St. John on
tys and steamers.
its will be carried practically free
al lines.
ixe lists, entry forms and other in- 
n, address

Latest styles in wedding insiteUions and 
an wosmcements printed to any quantifie 
and at moderate prises. Will be sent to any

Progress Job Print.<*v

THIV в 8 or VdJLUW.
mountains.”'•My mother-in-law has gone to the 

“You 1< ok pleased.”
* Yea; ihe'll have to admit the 
me that she сапЧ walk over.*

has found some
time

There never was, and never will be, a universal 
panacea, in one remedy for all Ills to which flesh to 
heir—the very nature of many curatives being inch 
that were the germa of other and diflerentiy seated 
diseases rooted in the system of the patient- what 
would relieve one ill, in turn would aggravate tbe 
other. We have, nowever. in Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable In a M.und unadulterated state, a remedy

Рве. W 0008 TO OK.
тлвмоита.

CHAS. A. ETERETT, 
Manager and Secretary. 

cLAUGHLIN, St. John, N. B. 
President.

Варт. 6.—Mr and Mrs G H Harrison returned 
from their vacation trip last week.

Mrs D F Merritt left on her return to Montreal, 
Thursday of last week.

George A White, Mrs White end eon, are back 
from their holiday trip.

Geo Camber, lobique, was in town Thursday 
after an absence of » years.
J C Hartley and family left on Thursday morning 

or an outing at Skiff lake.
Harry McManus, Boston, to enjoying a visit to 

hto sister and brothers in this town.
Manager MacLeod ol the Bank of Nova Scotia to 

at hto desk again after hli vacation.
Hon A G Blair, Minister of Railways, was in 

Fredericton on Tuesday and in 8t John on Wed-

Dr Jamieson, Philadelphia, to spending bis sum
mer vacation with hto father, C 8 Jamieson, Rlch-

A C Allingham and Mrs Alltngham, Montreal, 
are visiting his father, Richard Allingham, Chapel 
street.

Councillor Brymer of Perth was in town last 
week en route from a business trip to Prince Wil
liam.

Mr and Mrs Storey, Brockvtlle, Ontario, have 
been the guette of Mr and Mrs Wm Balmain dur
ing the week.

Bev H D Marr returned from hto visit to Grand 
Manan, on Thursday last week, greatly benefited 
physically by his rest.

Dr Gartley a graduate of tbe Philadelphia Dents, 
college son of Thomas Gartley, North Richmond 
to assisting Dr Manzer in hto basinet.

Mrs George W Brown of Marysville, York 
county after visiting her father, John Burpee Up 
per Woodstock and other friends in this section 
left on Monday to loin her husband at Madison,

> S
8m. б.-CepL and Mrs 8. B. Bobbins and Misa 

Minnie Robbins left Monday morning tor a trip 
through New Brunswick.

Mr. A. D. Jest who to now employed with a 
wholesale drag firm in Boston, was among the Yar
mouth's excursionists Sunday.

Mr and Mrs H. A. Blchsrdson arrived from To
ronto on Saturday and left for St John on Tuesday 
morning. Mr Richardson who was formerly mana
ger of tbe Bank of Nova Scotia In this town holds a 
■imiliar position in Toronto.

Mrs G. M. Wilson of Pnbnico is visiting relatives 
in Halifax.

Mr Charles L. Power, formerly with Mr George 
S. Taylor, Yarmouth, and M toe Annie Barnatead 
were united in merriese in Halifax on Monday 
morning and arrived here on the fast train that af
ternoon
Grand, will remain in town until Saturday when 
they win take a steamer lor Halifax where the 
groom conducts a prosperous dry goods business on 
Granville street.

for many and grievous ilia. By Its gradual and 
tadtaous use, the frailest systems are led Into con- 
valescense and strength, by the influence which 
Quinine exerts on Nature’s own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
chronic state ol morbid despondency and lack of 
interest in life to a disease, and, by tranqnilishig 

, disposes to sound and refreshing sleep 
—imparts vigor to the action of the blood, which, 
being stimulated, courses throughout the veins, 
strengthening tbe healthy animal fonctions of the 
system, therebv nuking activity a necessary result,

General Agent tor the Maritime 
Provinces and Heifonndland.

ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St John, N. B.
M. Mo DADE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMELL, Agent, St. John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St. John, N. B.

J. A. JOHNSON,і Cure For Men.
aedr which quickly cures sexual wsaknees, 
night emissions, premature discharge, etc- 
e the organs to strength and vigor. Dr. I* 
MOB Hull Building. Detroit Mich., gladly 
the receipt of this wonderful remedy In 
ivery weak man may cure himself at horn*

і

system, therebv making activity a necessary result, 
strengthening the frame, and giving life to the 
digestive organs, which naturally demand increased 
substance—result, improved appetite. North! 
Lyman of Toronto, h ve given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wine at 
ganged by 1

Northruo A

to Bar Oysters. the usual rate, and, 
enlists' this wine ap- 
of any in the market.

inion of scieauged by tbe op 
proacbes nearest pei 
All druggists sell it.

election

«lived this day, 10 Barrel* 
. 1 Buotonohe Bar Oysters, 
1 first of the Spring oatoh, 
19 and 23 King Square.

‘I might hire known 
money to that broker.'

•Why so 7 Are appearances against him ?’
•So, comionnd bun 1 It's disappearance.'
A Pleasant Medicine —There are some pills 

which have no ether purpose evidently than to oe- 
get painful internal disturbances In the patient, ad
ding to bis trouoles and perplexities rather than 
diminishing them. One might as well swallow some 
corrosive material. Farmelee’i Vegetable Pilla

better than to trust my
The happy couple who are guetta at the

). TURNER. CHATHAM.
have not this disagreeable and injurious property. 
They are easy to take, are not unpleasant to the 
taste, and their action to mild and soothing. A trial 
of them wMl prove this. They offer peace to the 
dyspeptic.

Sept 6л- Misa Richard ol Fredericton, to visiting 
friends in town.

Mr. Frank Sadler of Fredericton spent the holi
day in town.

Misa Edith Blelger returned from Eacumlnac last 
evening

Mtos Mary Marquis to spending her vacation in 
Chatham.

Miss 8 G Benton left Thursday to visit friends in 
Belrose, Mass.

Mayor Loggie and daughter.Mlsa Annie, went to 
Fredericton Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs G В Fraser,of Chatham are visiting 
Mrs. Jellett, Cross Point.

Messrs H. Strang, K Brean, F Cbeeman, M Mc
Arthur and A Cotter spent the holldsy in Moncton.

Mrs. W T Connors and daughter, Kathlene, left 
this morning for Boston where they will reside In 
future.

Mr. Kerr Loggie's many friends are glad to see 
him In town again, having returned from hto sum
mer quarters at Pokeshaw.

Mr. H E Johnston, son ol Mr. D T Johnston, 
Bathurst, has been tranelerred.by way of promotion 
from the Wallaceberg, Ont, branch ol the Bank of 
Montreal, to the Winnipeg branch.

ribner’sr
'Mamma,' said tittle Johnny at the breakfast 

table tbt other morning, 'this butter la awful old, 
isn't It?

•Wby 
mother.

• 'Cause,' replied Johnny, *1 just found a grey 
hair in it.

*do you think it to old, dear? asked hto *
"OR 1900
4 INCLUDES >o

T
Great Thing» From Little Cauiee «grain.-It 

takes very little to derange the stomach. The cause 
be slight, a cold, something eaten or drunk, 

_iety, worry, or some other simple cause. Bui it 
precautions be not taken, tbto simple cause may 
nave mo*t serious co sequences. Many a chroni
cally debilitated constitution today owes its destruc
tion to simple causes not dealt with in time. Keep 
the digestive apparatus In a healthy condition and 
all will be well. FParmelee’s Vegetable Pilla are 
better than any other for the purposes.

may
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L. BARRIE'S “ Tommy and 
' (serial).

Me.
Mrs C L Smith is visiting frlenda in Cambridge* 

Queens county.
Mrs 8 H Wright end children returned from 

Windsor Mills last week.
Mrs Stevens of Windsor Mills is visiting her 

brother, H 8 Wright.
M ss Maggie Stephenson, who spent over a year 

in Michigan has returned home tor a few weeks.
Mrs W T Kerr, Boston, to visiting her many 

friends here; with her sister, Mrs James Woolver-

iODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
• Cromwell” (serial). Listen to my suit.' be pleaded. She glanced 

down at hto mammoth checks and smiled. 'It to 
loud enough to hear without listening.

Totally 
writes : “I ЩHARD HARDING DAVIS'S 

and special articles.
Deal.—Mr 8 В Crandall. Port Perry, 
contracted a severe cold last winter, 

which resulted In my becoming totally deal in one 
ear and partially so in the other. After trying vi
rions remedies, and consulting several doctors, 
without obtaining any relief. I was advised to try 
Db. Thomas' Eclko bio Oil I warmed the Oil, 
and poured a little ol it into my ear, and bef re one 
half the bottle was used my hearing was completely 
restored. I have heard of other cases of deafn- as 
being cured by the use of this medicine.”

RY NORMANS The Вивал Mrs W F Smith and Mias Ella Smith are home 
from St John.

Right Rev Mgr Connolly, V 6. St John, and hto 
two neicea were guests of Rev Wm Chapman last 
week.

Mrs George Beckwith has returned to Boston.
Mrs Merltt has returned to MbntreaL
Mias Grace Winslow, Fredericton, to visiting 

her aunt, Mrs Perkins.
Mtos Cameron of Kingston, Kent Co., has bee® 

visiting Mrs Dimmock.
Mrs Pearson of Pittsburg has been visiting her 

aunt, Misa Hume.
Mr В M MacLeod, manager of the bank ol Nova 

Scotia has returned from hto vacation to P В I.
Mis і Alice Connor started Friday, Aug 24, on a 

trip to Boston and Chicago; she expects to be gone 
about month.

Mrs Wesley Vanwart. Fredericton, to visiting her 
sister, Mrs George Balmain.

-lay. моветон.
8ги. 6.—Mr W. C. Hunter of this city, to visit

ing relatives in St John.
Claude Peters of the Bank of Montreal, New York 

to in the city on h» bol days.
Mr A. D. Cotter of tbe Bank of Montreal, Chat

ham, spent Labor Day in Moncton.
Mr L Robertson, formerly of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia here, now of Montreal, l in the city on a 
holiday trip.

Mtos Edwards 1 radie; of Newton Boiptta), Mass 
arrived home Monday for a couple af weeks' vacs-

ilee by WALTER A. WY. 
author of “The Workers”.

He—I love the ground you walk on 1
She—1 don't blame you. It's worth $800 a front

tool.
So пфШу does lung^irritation spread acd^deepen

In tubercular consumption. Give heed to a cough, 
there is always danger In delay, get a bottle of Ric
kie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, and core yourself. 
It to a medicine unsurpassed tor all throat and long 
troubles. It to compounded from several herbs, 
each one of which stands at the heatNol the list as 
exerting a wonderful influence in curing consump
tion and all long dl

IT STORIES by ti
In

naa Nelson Page, 
ry James, 
iy van Dyke, 
st Seton-Thompson, 
I» Wharton •After all' ssaerted the youthful 

Mean, I belldve In 'ring' methods.'
•Ob, George !' she cried, 'this to so sudden.'

machine pol-Mtos Boulton of Toronto, to visiting in the city, 
the guest ef her brother, Mr H. R. Boulton.

Among the Monctonians who took In the races at 
Springhlll Monday were Messrs Geo McBweeney, 
C. F Burns sod **. O. Humphrey.

Miss Mildred L Houghton, who has been visiting 
in the city the guests of Mtos Blanche Brown. 8t 
George street, returned to Boston Tuesday.!

Mrs John Bedford return d home Monday after 
an absence of three months spent In New York aed 
different parte of tbe New England States.

Mrs Will H McCoy of Boston, arrived home 
Monday on the C P R after an absence of a year* 
She intends spending a month or two in the city 
with friends.

Mtos Tweedie spent the holiday in Halifax.
Mr AD Cotter of the Bank of Montreal,Chatham

те Thanet, 
am Allen White. PrescriptionsMAL ARTICLES C AMPBBLLTOV.

Paris Exposition. Варті-Geo Kerr aid family of Dundee leave 
Wednesday morning for Bumaa, Washington.

W J Jardine of the Moncton Bank ol Nova Scotia 
to spending a couple ol days In town.

F Graham ol the Bank of Nova Scotia returned 
Thursday from his vacation In Truro.

Mtos Bertha Rogerses has gone to St John 
where she will take a course m tbe Commercial 
College.

Mise Isabel McKenzie left for Fredericton Fri
day last where she will attend Normal school. She 
was accompanied to Chatham by her father Mr В 
McKenzie.

Misa Millie Elliott, of Moncton про has been 
the guest of her abler Mrs E W Chandler, returned 
home Friday accompanied by Mrs James Kelso, 
and Mrs Chandler,

Messrs Lyon McKenzie, A Jardine, H W Parker, 
J Wall. C Luts and N Boudreau, are enloylug a 
at week MacKendrick's lake.

Are something that require tbe utmost 
care in dispensing. It has been my aim 
for the past nineteen years to procure the 
purest drags and chemicals and then 
use the utmost care to dispense every 
prescription to the physician's entire 
satisfaction. When you feel ill do not 
run iway with the idea that some quack 
nostrum would be best, but consult your 
family physician. Find the real cause ol 
your trouble and have your prescriptions 
accurately dispensed from the purest drugs 
by the most competent dispensers of the 
reliable Pharmacy.

OBRI IRL4N0 5 article 
t and exploration.

e

4
ARVARD FIFTY 
SS aQO,” by Sena-

/ «pent Labor Day in Moncton.
Miss Gammon baa returned from a few weeks' 

visit to her home at River John, N 8.
Prof. Watts came over from Charlottetown Mon

day and was in town for a tow days.
Miss Agnes McDonald, who has been visiting 

her parents for the past three weeks h « returned 
to St John.

Miss May Bell of 8t John, who has been visiting 
at Capt McDonald's lor tie past lew days has re
turned home.

Father Le Blanc of St Joseph’s passed through 
Moncton Monday on hto way to Quebec to meet 

< <7 the students from that section.
Mrs Ssmuel Gordon accompanied by her little 

daughter left on Saturday for St John where she- 
wm visit her brother, Mr J В Jones.

Rev A M Hubley of Sussex was In town Monday* 
on hto wsy to Ottawa to attend a meeting of the 
Reformed Episcopal church synod. Mr. Hdbly will 
remain in Ottawa for some weeks, taking the work 
of blazon, who to also engaged In the ministry and 
will occupy hie father's pulpit In Sussex.

Mrs A J Lute and daughters, Helen and Hilda, 
returned to Moncton yesterday from a two months’ 
vacation to Cambridge, Maes., where they have 
been visiting Mrs Lutz’s parents, Mr and Mrs 
Robert Scott. ,

Mtos Harriet ОоІрШе, daughter of Mr H H Ool- 
pitta, who left about a year ago on a trip to the 
Pacific coast end different pointe en route, returned 
home Monday. Mtos Colpitis spent seven or eight

то ОСЛМ A COLD їм ОШМ DAW iu 
Take Lexattve Bromo Qmatae Tnbjfto. AUягкяметдал""-

>ar.

ABLEАКТ FEATURES 
ROMWELL ILLUSTRA.
, by celebrated American 
eign artiste.

J;

1de (Mannes,
OH N LAFARGE, illue- 

I in color.

DUFPERINCAFE ROYALAllan's White PharmacyBT. AHDBBWB.
■This popular Hotel is now open ■ 
reception el guests. Tbe sttsuataon ef the
SïïTfiîïSS їЛЛ’ЛЙ ЙЯ2Й2King Bqun, шиї a a meet омити, 
pUcfor Vtanon мавшим In. It le 
witki» » ikort Шш at all ці, of the

foi U.8m. e.—Hi Jut tco Street ol Toronto, who* In
terest In gollng bu nude him n most de.lr.ble 
summer guMt bide ndteu to 8t Andreas an Satur
day lut. HU daughter will be greatly mined In 
tbe nuletl circle, ol at Andrew, society.

Mr T 6 abengbueny’. family closed up thalr 
tumour bean, tbt Iru ol the week tad returned to 
their Montreal bourn.

Mrt В M Htnen and Мім Ним kan returned 
to at J.ho, after .pending . greet part of the remue

BANK OF MONTBKAL ВШІЛШв,

M Prince Wm. St., - - St Joka, N. S
WM. CLABK. Proprietor

87 Charlotte Street. ’Phone 239.

Telephone 489 when the doctor call, 
and I will Mod lot your preemption, ani 
hmve them carefully dispensed and deliver
ed at your residence with oil possible de-
lPM.ii orders promptly filled.

1
;al illustrative achemea (in 

id in black and white) by 
BR APPLETON CLARK, 
BIXBTTO, HENRY Mo
lli, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
md others.

копм.тгу three ткнем.
Ж.ьжВОІ WILLIS,

HWWHWfUl HHIPII

Mntsffl Assist !■*.,
CHOICB WINGS, ALB. ... LIQUORS.

PISH aw. QAM.OYSTERS 
always os bawd.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

In і
here.

Victoria Hotel»Be. Dean Bills hu closed up hi. I «merer cottage. 
His family returned te Portland Ibis week.

Dl Boott, who 1res bun at the biological labor- 
sbory tor MTsrml weeks, retimed to Toronto on 
Tuesday. 1

Prof Prince ol Ottawa refined his bally In 8L 
Andrews <m Friday lut.

Mrs. A W Noreott al Dorchester, Mast, 1res 
dedal a ley atomisât rMt teat Andrews.

Mr Bdwmrd BrUt 1. tome from Boston on bis ma
ils! mention, so also Is Jobe Don Hi ns,

Frank Dalton, a graduate ol tire U N В has hem.

BOURBON. ■Ш> Illustrated Prospectus 
» to any address. fHOTML,

ГВЖПВВ1СТОМ, N. B.
QOMMN ai te ay King itroas, at. Job.,тв.ON HAND

78 ВШ. A*ed Retie of Aedereee 
Co.. Kentucky.

Elsotrlo ftsSMfsr Elevator
am* all

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprttf

:S SCRIBNER’S SONS,
ibliahera, New York.

І і 4* < "A

miTHOS. L. BOURKB J%V&T33ASSSZu2&Me.
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Job 
Printing.

• eu

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

Job PrintingProgress Department.

29,to 31 Canterbury Street.

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

.
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL Fair. B« 1- re returning they will Visit tbe Niagara 
F»lla. Himiltoo, Tilaoatnre and Montreal.

lire Сьжгіеа * argeant entertained a number of her 
friend» at a » .'clock tea >t her pretty home, Nelson 
Friday. ▲ number of visitors of the Miramichl were

On Friday et enlnr a number of yowne folks were 
entertained at tbe Manse in a v< ry deigbtful way. 
Tfce par y bn ke ep about ml і night, and as good 
eight's were said the general expression 
mo t pleasant evening.*

Miss Annie An slow. Wind ют, N. 8., who has 
been visiting points cm the north chore during tie 
lest few weeks retained home on Monday. Мім 
Ans low who is always a welcome visitor t • New
castle, spesks very highly of the hospitality of the 
residents of the Miramicbi.

Mrs Hurley and Miss XUa Parker left yesterday 
morning tor New Yoik. They will eptnd a day or 
two in 8t John earoete.

Mias Bessie Crocker left today tor bachville where 
she will attend Mount Allison lidies college. Mias 
Crocker will be greatly missed in social and musi
cs! circles here, bhe was oigaaist in the methodlst

Mrs Wa Witherell, Mi«s Witherell and Mrs 
Stone and child left lor Bo ton yesterday. Mr, 
Stone who resides in Boston ha* been visiting on 
the Miramichl tor the p *•» few moi tbs.

Miss Agnes Pblnney is visiting friends in Loggie. 
Tille.

Mr Chester Heyward is epcndli g his vacation In 
Montreal and Toronto.

Mr Howard Morrison who has her n summering 
on the Miramicbi, retained to Boston last week.

Mr. Howard Croeher went to Petttlcoalac on Sat
urday where he Las accepted the principalebip of 
the high school.

Misa Mary Analow has returned from a visit to 
Halifax.

Miss Brans, Sbedisc, is the guest ofherfrietd 
Mias Annie Nicholson.

Miss Ethel Elliott is visiting in Monet>n.
Mr P. Robinson, ménager of tbe Bank of Nova 

Scotia spent Libor day in St Jjbn.
Mr bkillinga of the 11. m of Clark, Skillings & Co. 

Boston, was the guest oi Mr and Mrs C. D. Manny

Miss De Boo is visiting frinds In Sussex.
Rev. P. 6. Snow Las te urned fiom a delight ul 

holiday trip.

ima, me,—»nd *1*
•igtsl.* I don’t know how it looms to 
yon, John Purler, hot it looks to mo ai it 
be roilroed company much preferred m- 

body ihonld go to Lowell Broo—”
Mrs. Potter «tipped abruptly put on 

her ayagkuK» end looked сіоніу at the 
pi?».:

“John,” I be «aid, with e geeture of 
deipeir, "this is Dorell Brook I’ve been 
looking up, end I’ve got to brgm ell over 
again !"

‘•top only on
44Seeing is Believing. ”

When you see people cured by e 
remedy, you must believe in Us power. 
Look sroand you. Friends, rdetives, 
neighbors ей ssy that Hoods SerseperUU, 
Americas Greatest Medicine, deemed the 
Hood of their deer ones end they rise en 
messe to sing its preises. There's nothing 
like U in the world to purify the Hood,

Sores—44My heetth wes poor end I 
bed л sore on one of my limbs. My 
f ether thought I better by Hoods Serse- 
ддЛle, end I did so end the sores ere 
now ей better. Whenever 1 do not feel 
wdL I teke Hoods," Mss НеШе o4, 
Lew, IÇckmond, Quebec,

(CCMTIXCXD rut ж готн гаєш )
1 *

MBs Viola Shaw of West Medford Мам., who 
bas been visiting her friend Мім Olive Golding, 
Unies Street

Mr. and Mrs. Unger (parents of the former 
Waterloo slice tanedrjmee) returned to their •a

Mrs. B. Lockner of Hvdeey St, and her grand- 
daughter Misa Be id. eo route to Bo-ton.

M Me Ethel Pooly ol Union St is on a visit to rels- 
tires at the Bab.

Mr Walter indwell of Richmond street, one of 
the chief eltemcUns le the St Jobe Railway Co 
power house os U-iios street luegoae to North 
Svdney to assume » very reeumerstlve position In 
he new elect leal works tfo-re.
Mr. Andrew Масквие of Halifax, Is spending 

two weeks vseatiee with friends in and around tbe

Beveling le Cole.
A Boston merchant of great wealth, be- 

living that certain symptoms indicated that 
he would become insane, oonsnlted a 
spodaliet and under bis advice became an 
inmate of a private asylum. For twelve 
years his recreation was the piling up ot 
gold coins and then knocking them over. 
At times ho washed his bands in gold 
eagles and halt-eagles. At the end of the 
long seclusion be returned to his counting- 
room, and in twelve months confirmed tbe 
thoroughness ot his recovery by making 
five hundred thousand dollars. Ho died of 
yellow fever in Cuba, where he had gcae 
to look after his sugar plantation

A eimiliar passion for handling gold coin 
is bow and then exhibited by men who 
suddenly become rich George Augustus 
Sala, in his 'Life and Adventures,1 tells oi 
a London journalist who speculated in rail 
road stocks. His first venture netted him 
five thousand dollars. Drawing it in gold, 
he repaired to a hotel, emptied the bags of 
gold in the bed, and went to sleep literally 
in the sands ot Pactolus. The 
crazed by his good fortune that he fe’t 
pleasure in reveling in a golden bath.

Paganini, the wonderful violinist, when 
he received the proceeds of his concerts— 
be insisted on being paid in gold—used to 
wash his bands in sovereigns.

A French novelist, Soulie, wrote a book 
entitled 'The Memoirs of the Devil1 It 
took ; the publisher paid him for the first 
volume ten thousand dollars in gold. Tbe 
author carried the coin to his bedroom, 
poured it into a foot bath, and enjoyed for 
halt an hoar the excitement of moving bis 
feet to and fro in a bath ot gold coins, 
smoking, meanwhile, the biggest of Hsv- 
anae.

The love of money is one ot the danger
ous passions.

«til.
Mies Shots of Halifax who has been vbitinx Mrs 
•F Williams of Ustoa street for the past month 

retailed to her borne via “Bnpert" on Wednesday.

WBUDUUIOTON.

(Paoeusss is tor sale in Fredericton by W. T- H* 
Fenety*» andfJ.H. Hawthorne.] the solemn weeds came to an impressive

*end, the old statesman wiped the tears 
from bis eyes, and as it inspired by the 
Almighty, heartily responded, 'Amen!1

That prayer had a great effect upon the 
hard old statesman, and through him, upon 
tbe chancellor and the emperor. It might 
almost bo said that it added Germany to 
the lift ot consenting states, end so saved 
tqe Peace Conference from failzro.fl 

In the fullness ot his heart the bishop 
made that prayer, just as any other soul 

, does who loves humanity and preys for it. 
He cast it at the feet ot God, who took 
care of it, just as he takes care of all pray 
ere that are offered in faith and love.

Bxrr. a—Tbe extremely warm weather of the pari 
week has made camp life still very enjoyable ard 
all the camps hsve^et large parties who er Joy the 
beautiful бери mber days on the water end the 
other [pleMuree of esmp life. “Jubilee Csmp,’ 
where Poet ter sad Mrs Htiysrd are entertain ine 
avarty of ftiecds be* also •< me strangers in the party 

ot g whom Mrs| Robinson and Miss Betts of St.
John.

Mrs John Black returned home on Monday after 
a pleasant visit of several weeks with Mrs Medley 
at St Andrews.

Mr. W Frank Beverly of ;New Bed fort. Mess, is 
at Grape Cottage the guests of his snnls the Misses 
Beverly.

Mr and Mrs H. C. Creed who have been Tithing 
la Nova Scotia during the vacation arrived home on 
Saturday.

Mr Arthur Slipp is ; looking particularly proud 
and happy today sa he is receiving the congratula
tions of hto friends on the arrival of a son and beir 
at his home.

Mrs Ketcbnm has returned from the sea shore 
and Is now at Elmcrolt, Mrs Milner is with her and 
will remain tor the winter.

Mrs Barpan and Miss Boynton of Boston who 
have been the y nests of the Misses Smith, Brunswick 
street returned Лопає today 

Rev Willard Macdonald and Miss Macdonald re
turned on Thursday from a month's vacation m 
Nova Scotia.

Min Ida McLeod and Mrs Msct'o-ald have re" 
turned from their pleasure trip to the Pacific coa> t 

Mrs E Byron to inslow gave a pleasant tea on 
Saturday afternoon for the pleasure of her guest# 
Mrs Wetmore.

The Mints Randolph are today entertaining a 
large party of irienda at a picnic at Oromocto.

Mr and Mrs (Smith of Boston are here oo their 
wedding Journey and are the guests of Mr. Smith's 
brother. Aid W E Smith.

Dr J Z Currie of Cambridge, Mass., is receiving 
if beany handshakes end warm words oi wel

come from old friends here.
Mr and Mrs Lee Street returned home on Mon

day after a pleasant visit w th relatives here.
Miss Ethel Halt, who is at present one of the 

large party at 'Pine Blnfl Csmp, will reopen her 
kindergarten onJMonday, 17ih Sept, m Mrs Strat- 
on'e house on Brunswick street 

Mrs Hedley V Bond ol Toronto and d.ngbttra 
are visiting Mrs Will Fowler on Regent etnet.

Mrs T bradshsw to inslow gave an At Home yes
terday lor the honor of Mrs and Miss Wetmore 
who are here from the Northwest.

Mr and Mrs Fred fchaw who have been visiting 
Mrs Shaw's mother Mrs Jsmes Gibson of Marys
ville lelt for iheir heme In Lou ell Mass, last even-

Mre Roberts, wife of Rev Cannon Roberts, re
turned home yesterday horn a pleasant visit with 
friends in Stanley.

Rev Dr Boget archdeacon of Ottawa is here on a 
visit to bis daughter Mrs W H Norton Taylor.

Miss Douglai ol Mill town is visiting In the cel
estial and renewing old acquaintances.

Miss Mery Lugrio of Boston Is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs W P FI swelling.

Mrs M Aker ley went to St John yesterday to vis 
it friends.

Miss M isard is here the guest of the Misses For-

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT
man was so

Consulting tbe Pathfinder.
When Mr. end Un. Porter decided to 

go to Lowell Brook lor the aammer,instead 
ol «pending three month, at Nantucket, м 
bed been thiir custom for manj yean,they 
begin to consult time tables.

•I wish we’d «eked the Bankses about 
trims, before they went abroud,’ said Mrs 
Porter.as she opened the book and glanced 
down the first column. ‘I know there’s 
something rather complicated about getting 
there. It's on a branch, yon see. The 
only time I erer «sited them was the year 
before we were married, and then father 
drove me over the road from Woodstock.

•Not let me see, H. I, J, K, L, La, La 
here it is. Lowell Brook—E. Dir., page 
sixty.’

•Eastern Dirision, you know,’ comment
ed Mr. Porter, intelligently.

•Two thirty it leaves Boston,’ ssid Mrs. 
Porter, running her finger down a column 
on pige sixty without noticing her hus
band’s remark. ‘That’s a convenient 
time, isn’t it P Arrives »t Lowell Brook 
at—Why, John Porter, thnt train only 
goes to tireendsie ! Did you ever hear of 
any thing so impertinent P’

•Try another column,’ enggeeted Mr. 
Porter.

“Well, here's a three-titty said his wile, 
“hot it has a star before it aid a letter *b’. 
What do yon suppose that meaniP Oh, 
the star means 'express train,’ end the *b’ 
means ‘Wednesday and Saturday only’.’ I 
think this is a pretty performance!'

“Better look at the morning trains,” 
said her husband.

“Here is one at nine-twenty,’ said Mrs. 
Porter, with somewhat heightened color, 
•bnf it’s marked with 'c'. That means— 
oh, that means “Saturdays only!’ Why 
John Porter, I think it’s perfectly disgrace- 
Ini the way these railroads are allowed to 
go on! We may not wish to go on .Satur
day."

“And the only other train," said Mrs. 
Porter, indignantly, a moment later, alter 
much consultation ol the book, “is marked 
•a’ and ‘I’. ‘A’ means ‘daily except 
Monday,’—why people shouldn't be allow
ed to go on Monday if they wish, I os n’t

Toe Bl>hop’s Prayer.
When the delegates to the Peace Con

ference arrived at The Hague, they came 
with e di finite plan in mind, namely, to 
have all the nations agree to submit all 
difference or dispute a to an International 
Board of Arbitration

Alter many conferee ces, all the nations 
except one agreed to the abitration plat
form. Germany held ont against it. For 
the time being it was the Emperor William 
against the civilized world.

Ambassador White saw that German’s 
action would imperil the usefulness ot the 
conference, and must be checked at once. 
So he asked one ot the American delegates 
to hasten to Berlin, see the emperor of the 
chancellor, and lay before one or both ot 
them the necessity of a change on their

It onrquailed at a remedy for Chefed Skin, Pflet 
Scalds, Cute, Sore eyes, Chapped Hands, Chilblain* 
Earache, Neural vie and Rheumatic Pains, Throat 
Colds, Ringworm, and Skin Ailments generally.

Large Pots, Is 1 jfd. each* at Chemists, etc, with 
Instructions.

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert’s Carbolic Pie" 
paradons sent poet free on application.

F.C. CALVERT & CO. Manchester

FARM HELP.

ANYONE INNBKDOF FARM 
HELP should apply to Hon. A. T_ 
Dunn at St. John, as a number of 
young men who have lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em
ployment. Applicants should give» 
class of help wanted and any partic
ulars with regard to kind of work,, 
wages given, period of employment 
to right man, etc.

part.
Mr. White give thia messenger of peace 

a nom ;er ot important documents with 
which to substantiate his position. Tbere 
were petitions tor universal arbitration 
signed by thousands upon tbous nds ol 
Americ m and , English citizens ; there 
were memorials representing governments 
and cities, and papers showing the attitude 
ot the delegatee oi the congress then in 
■ ssior. Among others was little paper 
marked by Dr. White ‘important.1 It 
was a prayer that the Bishop of Texts 
bad written to be need at every service of 
his church in the state during the time the 
Peace Conference wee in session.

Til sue yon for damages,1 said the men 
who had been licked, as he tried to brush 
off the dust ot conflict.

‘Oh,1 responded the victor, ‘if yon are 
not damaged enough I can aave yon the 
the trouble of going to law to get more,1 
and he made at him again.

She—Yes, Pm going to call on the new 
neighbors.

He—Why P Have you heard that they 
are good people P

She—I haven’t heord anything about 
them, but three delivery wagons from the 
dry good stores stop in front of their 
house tor everyone that cornea here.

Some folks are always losing time 
From their diurnal labors.

Because they’re always finding it 
To gossip with their neighbors.

Harry—It was kind of you, old fellow to 
look after my girl while I was away. How 
can I ever repay youP

Fred—Well, I still owe the livery-stable 
man.

Uie that it yon ran,’ said Ambassador 
White. It will show the interest of our 
American people, even these in the far 
West.

The delegate hastened to Berlin ; but 
the emperor was «8 on , yachting trip, 
and was not to be found. He sought the 
imperial chancellor, but be waa ont of town 
a id inaceessible. In despair he hunted up 
the second in position in the state depart
ment. He was at his country seat just ont 
ol Berlin. So our delegate although it waa 
Sunday, hurried out there and lonnd the 
official. He was an imperious old noble, 
brought up in the stern school ol Bismark. 
He received the delegate courteously, and 
they talked the matter over.

‘It is impossible,’ said the secretary, ‘fer 
us to recede Item our position. Our might 
is our right. How could imperial Germany 
submit itself to such a board as you des
cribe P We should have to disband onr 
army.’

In vain the delegate argued, telling the 
aged diplomat that his master was arraying 
Himself against the whole Anglo-Saxon 
race, and in fact against the civilized 
world.

•What do your people really care about 
it, anyway P’ demanded the diplomatiat, 
cynically.

Then onr delegate remembered Mr. 
White's words, and drew from bis pocket 
a little paper.

‘Your Highness,’ he said, solemnly, 
‘you are probablp not aware that every 
•late in the Union has a deep and personal 
iiterest in peace and arbitration. Take, 
lor icatanoe, the State ol Texaa, far 
eoongh removed, yon might lay, to be in- 
difierent to peace or war. At this moment 
while we are talking, thia prayer ia being 
offered up to the Throne of God by hun
dred» of ohurohea in that distant state. Al
low me to read it to yon.’

Slowly, reverently, he read [the biahop’s 
prayer for arbitration and peace. When

d
«

1er.
Miss Edith Gregory returned home to day after a 

pleasant visit with her sister Mrs McRae at 8t 
John. гШCbi kkt.

Latent styles of Wedding invitationв an 
an nouneements printed in [a*y [quantitive
and at moderate prices. Will be sent to any

‘‘God Bless Our Home”-Progress Job Print

8T.QBOBOB. Some daya you’re disappointed in your 
laundry Inoless you send it here’ Wo 
don’t do the rough edge kind. If your col
lars are worn on the edges we smooth them 
up forjyou.

We help you in your troubles by careful 
attention to your Itnndry work. No saw
tooth oollira—no'seorched bosoms or cufis 
—everything done right or done over. 
Can we help youP

AHERICAN LAUNDRY,
98, rod, roa Charlotte St. 

IODSOE.BROS., .яв - gg Proprietors.
Agents B. A. Dyeing 

tliat Dven." Montreal.

Sept. 5.—A plcsssnt party including Miss Me 
Lean, Ottawa Miss Annie Me Vicar, Miss Wall 
В oston, Mils Jeme Wall, 8t. Stephen,Mite Winni 
fr td Dick, Miss Blanche Gillmoi, Senator Gillmor, 
Mr T H. Slnm-oae and Mr Dawes Gillmor re. 
turned on Wedoetdsy irom a dtlighilnl outing to 
Nova Scotia on the Curkw.

Misa Fannie Smith is visiting her brother in North 
Sydney.

Mrs. R- A. Stuart, St. Andrews spent laet week 
with her friend Mrs. R P. Gillmor.

Mra. George Hibbard St. Andrews, and Мім Nol
le Breed, Boston spent Sunday in town.

Miss Stinson, St. Andrews, is visiting at Mrs. T- 
O'Brien's.

The marriage of Miss Liszie Mtln- only daughV r 
ot Mr and Mra Alex Milne is announced for Sept 
10th.

Mrs. Daniel Gillmor. Montreal, and Mrs Hine 
of Brooklyn returned to 8t George on Tuesday from 
a trip to Halifax.

Mr McMann, St. John, spent Monday with Ma 
Jor Brawler.

Mrs McKenney, Calais, came on Monday for her 
little daughter who has been spending the vacation 
with her grandmother Mrs James O'Brien.

Mrs R. P. Gtlinx r leaves tomorrow (Thursday) 
for St. John for medical treatment.

Invitations are ont lor the marriage of Mile Arm
strong of Tower Hill to Mr Morton Baldwin of St. 
George to take place on Wednesday Sept. i2ih, ht 
the home of the bride'i parents.

Mrs Colmer, Calais, spent the first part of the 
week with relatives in town.

A cog tard pie and an apple pie were 
cooling on the pantry shelf, when the 
cuâtsrd pie attempted to itart a con vena
tion

Bat the apple pie drew herself up with 
some hsuteur, and said :—

'I muet beg of you not to speak to me 
ae you do not belong to the upper cruet.1

'Very true1, replied the humble custard, 
but I am received in the midst of the beet 
eociety.

Mre Farmer—If you’ll eaw that wood 
and eplit it and pile it up and brine in 20 
armfule I’ll give yon a piece of pie.

Wearie Willie—T’anke, lady: but when 
I want ter eat pie at dem ratee I’ll go to 
de Parie ezpoeition.

Jonee— Going to send your wile to the 
eeaeide thie eeaeon P

Galey—No ; can’t afford it.
Jonee—Why, ehe ien’t extravagant, ie 

■he P
Galey—Not the leaet ; bnt laet year 

while ehe wae away I spent £100 in racing,
Mra. DeKanter—You eaid you were 

going to be detained at уопв office all 
evening, bnt you weren’t there. Now 
where were youP,

M. • DeKanter—My dear, there’e ’no 
eenee ip your getting excited. It. really—

Mrs. DeKanter—Why don’t yon answer 
my question?

Mr. DeKanter—My dear I would answer

І Hotel 
! Silver

Co.. “Gold Mod-can hardly be 
too good. The pattern 
must be tasty, the plating 
extra heavy, the metal ex 
tra good—in a word, hotel 
silver plated knives, forks 
and spoons should bear 
this stamp,

SwsmoGRHa* jour; q notion if I was sure yon wouldn’t 
question my answer.

•Sir,’ said the Long Haired Ом indig. 
nantly to the editor, ‘the poet ia born.’

‘Ob, ia he f retorted the editor. Well, 
I’m darned ran у he is. Bat thia isn’t the 
place where they take in tbeHirth notioea. 
Yen go on down Haiti to the busineao 
office.

Max.

The kind that lasts.jraWOABTLM.
Sept. 0 —AJd. Hennetsy and daughter left on 

Friday morning’s express to attend the Toronto 1 Simpson, Hall, Miller* Co.
Wallingford, Сово.,

A nnd Meatrnnb Canada.

§########<mmm

BORN.

3b the wife of Joseph Cam, a landale, St. John 
Co. on the 19th of July. 1900, » daughter,

»UL

WHITE.

That Snowy Whiteness

can come to year linens and 
cottons only by the use of 
SURPRISE Scrap which fus 
peculiar and remarkable qual
ities for washing clothes.
Surprise h . bariSo.pt

1ST. CROIX SOAP *FO. CO.
KB.fit.

Щ

7*

DYEING SILKS nothing equals 
that wonderful

ЮШИШ a.Bril Haut

•OLD EVERYWHERE.
FREE book on Home Dyeing on application to 

A. P. TIPPET à 00.. Montreal.

FLASHES
OF FUN
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іех it give» no indication, and indeed, for 
the moat part, it has thus far been given 
np to theaticaUy performance! of the light
est character.

France haa produced many noble wo
men of the bigheat abilities ; but aa evidenc 
ed by the preaent Palais de la femine and 
what ia in it, the great maj rrity of French
women of the preaent generation are still 
engroaaed chiefly in mattere of personal 
adornment, and have not become much in
terested in thoae more aerioua queationa 
which atir women in the United Ststea.

pretty creaiures fluttering about, to hear 
their aonga or to aee them bathe.{

One afternoon in the week of the fire a 
cloud of fluttering winga moved wearily up 
the afreet. Presently these birds, meet ot 
them canariea, caught sight ol the aviary 
with its happy denizena. Straight towards 
the windows they flew, aome of them 
aga-cat the glaaa itaelf.

The lsdiee ol the houae were quick to 
take in the aituation. They hurriedly shut 
t .sir own birde into a compartment of the 
aviary, and then threw the windows wide 
open, retiring from eight that the spent 
travellers might feel free to enter.

Alter a few minutée, first one and then 
another flew ineide, where they settled 
down, panting,'grateful tor real and aefety. 
I v as aome time before they attempted (to 
eat |or bathe. After the étrangers had 
eaten of the bird aeed and rested, the other 
birda were allowed to enter, and it wae de 
1-ghtial to her» the chorua of. aonga which 
arose when the home birds and the a r;- 
era met.

This incident ia vouched for by one ot 
the ladies who was a witness to it.

legs, which acted disaatrouely when the 
ascent waa reaumed, for the lower limbs 
aeemed to have lost power, and after a step 
or two were racked with a dull aching. 
The only position of reel waa to etand with 
the lege apart, the body thrown far forward 
the bande grasping the head ol the ice axe, 
while the forehead reated upon the hands.

and all to no purpose.
It began to aeem aa if amputa'ion would 

be necessary. But gradually sensation r - 
iotoed, and with it anch intense pain tbst 
tie rubbing oould hardly he borne. At 
laat the boats were elipped on again with
out being laced, and Zurbriggen, support
ed between two of the party, waa aasiated 
down the mountain.

Next day three of the patry, including 
Zubriggen, made another trial, but were 
uicucceesful. Sickness and giddiness at 
tacked them, and they were obliged to lie 
down from cheer exhaustion. Coming 
down waa almoat worae than going up. 
Fatigue and numbness constantly caused 
them to fall. A terrible depression took 
bold upon them, and no one cared even to 
epetk. Their one desire wae to get down 
to the camp.

It waa not until the sixth attempt that 
one of the party, the guide Zubriggen, 
reached the summit. He went forward 
when the others were obliged to descend. 
Mr Fi'z Gerald eaye: 
gj‘l shall never forget the descent. I waa 
ao weak that my lege aeemed to fold up 
u ider me at every etep and I kept felling 
forward and cutting myaell on the atones. 
I do not know how long I crawled in tbic 
plight making, for a patch of anew in a 
sheltered spot. On reaching it I lay down 
and finally 1 rolled down a great portion 
of the moun aineide.

Aa I got lower my 'ctrength returned, 
and the naueee disappeared. I reached 
our tent about five o’clock. Zr-briggen 
at rived an hour and a halt later. He had 
ge;ued the aum-cit and planted an ice-axe 
there, but|he waa ao weak and tired that 
he could hardly ta'k. A month later two 
of the party got to the top and found the 
ice-axe.’

Experience taught the explorers that 
there waa only one position ol teat in theae 
high altitudes. Sitting or lying down 
caused a relaxing of the muaelea of the

Л HARD CLIMB.

The Perilous Feat Performed toy в Monot.llm 
Climber.

Climbing a mountain twenty-tb-ee thou
sand feet high ia no child's play, aa the 
party tbit, with Mr Fits Gerald lor leader 
climbed the great mountain Aconcagua 
found to their cost. Mr Fits Gerald, ia 
hie recent book, ‘The Hlgheaf Andes,’gives 
an account ot bis experiences in tbie, the 
firat ascent ot the mountain. Aconcagua 
is situated on the frontière of Chile and the 
Argentine Republic. Mr Fits Gerald re 
an American, known for hie explorations 
among the mountain» of New Zealand. 
Three Englishmen shared his exploits 
upon the present ocoaaion. Of the s'x 
Swiss and Italian aceictantc, Ma hier 
Zurbiggen was the leader.

The great difficulty was the cold experi
enced at a high altitude. The party as 
cended eighteen thousand, seven hundred 
feet to a camp chosen by Zcrbriggen, lut 
after one descended to a lower level. Al
though the temperature waa not unusually 
severe, the mirimum recorded being one 
degree Fahrenheit, men actually sat down 
and cried like children.

On December SO.h—midsummer in those 
parts—the party again went to the high 

* ! camp, and next day 1 tied to reach the cum 
mit. It looked ao near that they thought it 
could be reached in five or cix hours. An 
hour after starling, however, Zorbriggen’e 
face became very white. He protested 
that he felt well, but acknowledged that he 

cold that I here waa no sensation

Jumped For the Hlgbeit Wager.

In the ‘Hiatory of the Weat Branch Val
ley’ Mr. Meginneae tell» the atory ol Mar 
cue Holing’» famous jump.

Huling waa walking along the river bank 
when he suddenly became. aware that he 
was pursued by Indiana. Realizing that h>a 
only hope of aafety lay in flight, he ran 
with all apeed toward the precipice at Blue 
Hill but the Indians rapidly gained on b:m.

Driven to the edge ot the fright fal preci
pice, with the aavages yel'ing in hie rear, 
he determined to jtvnp preferring to die in 
this manner rather than to fall benea’h the 
tomahawk.

Seizing a lr-ge overhanging brrnoh of a 
tree, he leaped over the brirk and landed 
aome ninety feet below on a ahelf of rock, 
unhurt ! From tbie point he jv-nped forty 
feet far-her into the river, and escaped with 
only a dislocation of bie shoulder.

The savage» were obliged to r an round 
for a m-le and Huling had time to make hie 
eeoape. It ii eupposed tLat the brench 
broke bis fa’l, end saved hie life. Hu'ing, 
on being aaked abcut it, replied :
. ‘I jumped lor s greater wrger. I jump
ed for my lift!’

Wrong Ooncluilon,

■Well, remarked a lounger at the rail
way elation in a college town, the day after 
commencement, ‘I know of courae, that’s 
what ahe is, but I ehoutd hardly have ex
pected her to label her trunk ao.’

‘What do you mean P' asked another 
lounger.

•Don’t you aee F: rejoined

l

the first,
pointing at the letter» ‘S. G. G.,’ conspic
uously marked on the largejtrunk standing 
on end at the edge of tqe platform. ‘That 
mean» ‘Sweet Girl Gradurte.’ ’

‘My name, air,’ austerely replied a dig
nified young woman standing near, ‘ia 
Sylvia Gale Gibson.’

There waa no further conversation con-

lùe Pallia de И Femme.
A" Americana viaiting Paris this cummer 

ate prone to make companions between 
the cu-rent French fair and the Columbian 
exposition at Chicago, and the concertina і oerning that truck, 
of opinion aeemi in favor of Chicago. Un
doubtedly the preaent World’s Fair excel» 
in certain artiatio detail», aa of decoration

While They Welt,

‘lei on parle toute» les lsngues,’—all 
lsngr-^ea ipoken here,—the legend which 
miy be seen juat now over many Pari» res
taurant», is not altogether misleading. 
Say» the London Chronicle :

A visitor recently remarked to the mana
ger of a restaurant which made the above 
comprehensive claim :

•You must have a great many interpret
ers here.*

•Not one,’ was the reply.
•Who, then, speaks all the languages f*
•The cuatomera, monsieur.’

and statuary, but it fall» abort in grander 
features and effect».

Judged solel by it» Woman’s Building, 
as compered with the splendid structure 
dedicated to the interest» ot American 
womanhood at the Columbian fair, the ex
pedition of 1900 ainka into insignificance. 
For while the Pelai» de la femme, on the 
Champ de Mara, ia a graceful little struc
ture, it contain» nothing of intereat save in 
the matter of dreaa and toilet. Of the 
higher education and development of the

vu so
whatever in hie lee;. He t-ieddanoirg 
about and kicking b:i feet againatthe A Bird Story.

A ohvming ato:/ of an incident conneu 
ed with the great fire in Chicago ia told in 
one of our exchange», a family firing ier- 
the lake ahore had a I—ge number ot pet 
birds. They bid built an aviary, a long 
narrow room with glas» window» reaching 
from ceiling to floor. Paaaers-by often 
stopped before the house to watch the

atones. ,
Aa irezen feet are one of the great 

danger» in mountain climbing, the leader 
began to be alarmed. He had the gtede’s 
shoe» taken off, and let the portera to rub 
hie feet. To the horror of sII, it was found 
that circulation had practically stopped. 
Snots and brandy were used for rubbing,

*
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overlook me oarlessness.’
Whoop 1 says I, ‘but It’» you again 1 

Didn’t I run over you on Lexington 
avenue P

“ ‘Thanking you kindly, but you did.’
•• ‘And on Filth avenue f’
•• 'It’s true, begging you pardon.’

And now, it’» the third time P
•' ‘It is, sir,’ lays he, as humble aa you 

please, ‘but I’m a man aa is willing to do 
the right thing. Here’s a couple of dollars 
for your trouble, and if I put» yen to any 
more it’s five.’

“And off he goes with a limp in both 
legs and six muddy wheel mark» showing 
like ring» around his body. And I did 
not aee again. There was a man for you 
air —there waa a man as waa a man and a 
gentleman, and I only wiih that I oould 
meet the likes of him a doxen times a day !’’

There not quite as bad aa thia in St. 
John, but look out for them at the Grand 
Union Hotel crossing on Mill atreet.

“There’» a

TOWN TALESHow fast the seasons 
erang'. Why theAbout This 

Winter’s Furs, dry goods and larriera 
stores are already ex

posing next winter’s furs for sale and many 
are even at this early date making their 
sélections in order to gel juat what they 
wV t, and buy ol the ehoieeet. Furs have 
beiBtie more popular m the last five year» 
than ever before and the variety is larger. 
Furs come from every country on the face 
of the earth to supply Caoadi a 
with warm, comfortable garments for the 
eold weather, and it is said that the fur 
bearing animals are becoming scaroer and

........................................... MS................................. ............................ '-**»
bride waa in agony and the congregation 
hunting with a desire to laugh while the 
rattled man waa bogging over the W. At 
last the officiating clergyman began to con
sider aerioualy whether it would not be 
better to reckon the word by the intention 
than the ipeeoh, and proceed with the ser
vice, when the bride’s agony broke out in 
an impromptu—‘Oh, do lay it John, do 
aay ‘I will’ do aay it, John,” she wailed, 
and the unexpected chock had the desired 
effect. The word came out with a jerk, 
and the service proceeded. The bride was 
undoubtedly right, however, for if the 
bridegroom had not laid “I will” he would 
have had an excellent weapon in domeitio

It’s not so much the taste, dealer» aay, 
that distinguiahes the cummer oyster from 
those on cale in the aeaaon as the looks ; 
the warm weather oyster ia of a dark color 
that is far from attractive and preaent» 
other appoaranoes that are a little better 
than repulsive. These que’ities are ol 
course foreign to the bivalve» which are 
devoured during the copier month».

One ol the causes which bring about 
deterioration in the oysters on aale in the 
summer is the removal of the beds by the 
planters from the warm iballow place» to 
cold deep water to prevent spawning. The 
plantera do thia to meet the demand from 
the cummer resorts and say that bivalve» 
are not injured by the procès». Epicure» 
aa well aa scientists however, aay that the 
check injure» the health and wholeaomeneaa 
ol the oyater.

treme North, near the Arctic Ocean, in 
Alaska, Labrador end Siberia, and beside» 
it is very rare. Some specimen» of this 
fpr have been sold during the last year 1er
#1 700.

I ‘After the firat fall of anew, about the 
middle ol October, the fur hunters bury 
themselvs in the forest», taking with them 
two dogs, who drag along the sleign load
ed with the neoesaary supplies. These con
stat of aome blankets, ammum’ion, traps, 
sometimes a tent and very little provision». 
They rely %hit fly upon the animals slain

riTMi is rad news, tor what in the world 
eCjnld we do here in New Brunswick with
out them. There would be no pleasure in 
winter at all then, and we ahou'd a’l have tor food, 
to abut up chop and go couth ‘i'l the robini 
nest again.

•Twelve million animrla are killed every 
year to furnish ua wi'h fora,’ said a fur 
drummer to a Progress reporter on 
Wednesday. ‘Some of these for-bearing 
animals, like the aea otter bave been al 
most annihilated, and the beaver has 
disappeared from all but the moat distant 
regions. Statistic! ahow a cow slant in- 
creaae in the inpply of fun, bet this does 
not mean that there are more fur-bearing 
animal» in the world. It signifie» ainp’y 
that under the impluse of the greater de
mand and better priera more persons en 
gage in hunting and trapping the animals.

‘Every animal that has hair on it is hunt
ed today for its hide. The lion aa well as the 
rabbit the monkey as well as the oat, the 
|ox as well as the seal, the bear and the 
otter, animals of the polar region and 
thoae that live near the equator, mammal» j called silly laying», but nevertheless follow 
and amphibians.

•The muakrat furnishes the le-gest, then 
the opoaium. Skunk and true marten are 
next in importance. Tha marten ia found 
largely in Canada and the northern pa»t of 
the United States, and ao are the polecat 
and ermine. Fox akin» are cold in very 
large number», 260,000 having been need 
in 1898. But there are all sort» of grade» 
among the foxes. The common red fox it 
of least value.

•The blue fox and silver fox are mo«t 
valued. The blue fox ia aometimei almoat 
aa white aa the enow on which it live» and 
at other times of a darker color. It ia this 
second kind which ia moat largely aought 
for. Laat year the beat specimens ol blue 
foxes were sold for as high aa $1 200 each.
But the famous silver fox is greatest ot all, 
dor it» dark akin ia liberally aown with 
white hair». It is found mainly in the ex-

‘ Alter laying the trap»—a work of no 
email trouble and labor—the hunter muit 
be ever on the alert, for tha wolf ia ever 
ready to rob hi» trap» ol any animal caught 
therein, and the hunter doein’t like to 
catch fur» for wolvea.

rows.

‘One day while I waa 
huatling along Lex

ington avenue wid 
me hansom,’ laid the 

New York cabby, as a smile lighted bis 
face, •» pedeatrian, aa they calls ’em,start» 
to cron in front of me and is knocked 
down and rolled to the curbstone.

•Hello ! Are you kilt P’ say» I, and I 
holds up and look» down at him.

•Not at all, air,’ aaya he as he rise» and 
bows to me aa nice aa you pleaae.

1 ‘Then are you much hurled ?’
•Oply a bruise or two,thank you kindly.’
‘Wid that he limp» off and I drive» on. 

Hall an hour later, over on Fifth avenue,» 
galoot saunter» out in front of me and ia 
knocked down and tun over by two 
wheel».

•And phwat’a the matter wid you, me 
laddybuck P’ aaya I aa I comes to a atop.

‘Kindly excuae me, air,’ he saya aa he 
atanda on hi» feet and bowe to me like a 
lord.

We’ve all Been 
There Ourselves, 

Eh Men ?

man over 
there waiting 
tor a oar who 
at this pres

ent moment wiihei the earth would quake 
and awallow him. I’ll bet dollar to 
doughnuts," laid the obaervant byeitander 
at the foot of King atreet, Labor Day 
mornin .

Pretty Nearly 
as bad In

In a general con
versation the other 
evening when a 
number of convivial 

friend» were exchanging experience» ot 
one aort and another, one of the party, a 
telegraph operator in one ol the two local 
despatch cfficea, spoke most interealingly 
of his “listening" to the great new» centre» 
talking to one another.

“During the night hour» particularly,” 
laid the operator, “thia plan of paaaing 
away the time is moat interesting It often 
occurs that some ot us are idle.ao by throw
ing open our receiving instrument we can 
hear the goaaip ol Europe, or latest war 
new», paaaiog through from the North 
Sydney end of the big Atlantic cable.”

“Then we can hear the big American 
and Upper Canadian cities ticking back to 
North Sydney, in fact the everlasting tick- 
tick Iront all comers of Canada and United

St. John.September ia here and 
Everybody the epicure who haa
Eat Oysters been abetaining from

Again. hi» favorite oyater
diibei ia rejoicing for 

the bivalve will once again come into 
prominence at all aorta ot spread». Pop
ular auperitition aaya that oyater» aheuld 
be eaten only during the month» of the 
year» which have nimei containing the 
letter R. Therefore, during May, June, 
July and Auguat, lobster» are tabooed 
both by the avowedly superstitious as well 
Be by thoae persona who acora the ao

What a Tele
graph Oper
ator said.

“Why, what’» the matter with him," 
asked the other man rather puzzled.

“Well there’» a whole lot the matter 
with him," anawered the discerning fellow 
“and ita he himaell who imagine» the eyes 
of all St. John are on him.*1 

“Did your wife ever do any clothes 
prening for you P" continued the bye- 
«tender.

“Ever preaa your pant» P"
“Look at that poor fellow. He’a well 

dreased, but bless me take a squint at 
those trouaera 
round, see P"

“Don’t you notice how there presaed P” 
That time-honored mistake of economical 
womankind, ehe’a pressed them on the 
aide» instead of the front and back.

•‘Ha ! ha I ,ha ! he look» like a square 
rigged ahip doesn’t he P" Poor ’fellow, no 
wonder he looks abashed and worried. He 
going to take this car coming, go home ; 
perhaps raise a row about that preeiing 
job, and swear off letting his wife ring in 
the old economy cry every time he want» 
hi» clothe» fixed, and take them to a tailor 
for shaping "

them to the letter
Here in St. John, aa ia the cue with all 

good thing», the oyater ia ever popular ; 
in tact, according to the dealer» they are 
in greater demand than any other variety 
ol sea food. Everybody eats oysters 
oocaaionalty, while in aome home» aeldom 
a day panes but that they are aerved in 
aome diah or other. 7

Fish atorea and reatauranta here cell 
oysters all the year round but though there 
ia more or leas ol a call, the sales are very 
«mall compared to the records made in the 
months which are properly in the season. 
Though the eummer oyater ia palatable and 
indeed highly acceptable in the absence ot 
the delicious varieties that are eold at other 
time» in the year, there is a marked differ- 

between those aold in the warm

there he’» turned

‘But ain’t you the chap a» I rune over 
on Lexington avenue half an hour ago P’ 

The same, air, and I’m begging your 
pardon tor the trouble I’m making.’

“Wid that he walk» away wid th* marks 
curious exper- ol the wheels showing on hie body. And I 

drive» on. I goes down to the arch and 
acrosa to Madison avenue and up again, 
and it isn’t over twenty minute» before me 
horae knocks somebody down at a crossing 
and I feels the kerridge go bump ! bump ! 
I stops and look» around, and a man gets 
up from the wet pavement and bows to me 
and aays:

States constitute» a one aided “converaa 
zione", aa delightful aa it ia unique. But 
it aoon get» an old і tory.”

There waa a
A Stuttering 

Bridegroom Caused ience at a wed
ding in the 
nor them end of

Excitement.

the province the other day. The bridegroom 
had an impediment in his apeech, and aa 
he was nervous he itammered awfully 
through the aervice. When, however, it 
came to the moat important part he stuck 
hopelesaly at • will’ the result being that the

ence
weather and the oyater» which begin to 
arrive as aoon aa the R month» «tart in.

About the smartest thing 
ever did was to be.bora rich.

aome people
Really now, but I beg of you to
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towy Whiteness

to year linens and 
ly by the ««ff. of 
E Soap which has 
d remarkable quat-

E її ж pees fiattf Soapt

DC 50АРЖЮ.С0.
KB.

RTS
moue
OINTMENT І
imedy for Chtfed 8kln, Pile» 
ee, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
find Rheumatic Paine, Throat 
id Skin Ailments generally.
L each, at Chemists, etc, with

et of Calvert’s Carbolic Pro1 
?ost free on spplicatiofa.

T & CO. Manchester

1 HELP.

N NEED OF FARM 
apply to Hon. A. T- 
>hn, as a number of 
o have lately arrived 
itain are seeking em- 
plicants should give 
inted and any partio- 
.rd to kind of work, 
iriod of employment
to.

iT. *5*1

$ Our Home”1

re disappointed in your 
rou aend it hero’ We 
edge kind. If your col

ic edge» we smooth them

your trouble» ’.y careful 
laundry work. No law- 
icorched bo aome or caff» 
e right or done over.

N LAUNDRY,
is Charlotte St.
„ ja - flg Proprietors, 
yeing Co., “Gold Med
ical.

ш nothing equal» 
that wonderful

OLE ШР -Brilliant

1/mVWHEAt.
6Dyehnon.ppllc.UoB » 
T A CO.. Bomtnal.

waa sure you wouldn’t
r.
mug Haired One indig- 
ir, ‘the poet ia born.’ 
irted the editor. Well, 
Ire la. Bot thia isn’t the 
ake ie tbe birth notice». 
Haiti to the btrainee»
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Pi ' МЧ“■ “““■ /І* shescqnires the lang- The weird sensation bed pitted (row 

uageptrleclly, the may be of ate to me л him ; only anxiety for hie beautiful Meeds 
my literary work. See here,’ end be op- | remained.
ened a musty volume, from which Lady ‘No. no P she said oatohiog his hand,
Helen fled in dismay end disgust. and detaining him. •[ am better now. It

So energetic was she, and so deter* is nothin* ; the scent of the flowers is so
mined on getting her own wav, that strong. Please say nothing about it: I
she did get it, end the upshot of I only thought—I fancied—that—that—* 
it was that in a month’s time Magda- Her voice died away, 
len Durer crossed the Channel and A look of fear was m her eyes,
became a boarder at Madame Dupont's -What, my darling, what Г inquired her
very eelect establishment for the education lover, now seriously alarmed, 
of the daughters ol the nobility and gentry. 'That I saw a face there—over there—

Here she remained two years, and dur among the orange-trees 1 
ing that time made a life long friend in the Vere sprang in the direction in which she 
person of bright, vivacious Emma Fairfax, pointed.
and when some time later, Emma became He dashed aside the branches of the trees 
Lady Ttelawnv ihe friendship only ripen- but not a trace ot anyone could he find.
•d. He returned to Magda.

Magda was always heartily welcomed to ‘Darling,’ he said, tit is but your fancy.
Trelawny Court by her old triend and her We are alone.’ 
husband. Today she had arrived at the The color came back to her face,
hospitable mansion on one of her visits, -Tes ; I suppose it is only my fancy. I
and was at the present moment comfortably —Ism nervous to-night ; but you are with 
eniconoed in a deep arm chair, invitingly me Vere. I do love you.’ 
drawn up before a biasing fire in the bed She put her hand in hie, and laid hr
room elloted to her. beautiful head against hie shoulder, and

Her friend Emma halt knelt, half reeled sitting thua. and whispering to each other 
against her, on the white tnr rug words too sacred tor other ears, the gold-

‘Let me re, dear,’ she said, in answer en moments flitted by. 
to Magda’s que tien. 'There’s Mrs Lionel 'We must return to the drawing-room,’
Martin and her husband, poor tittle man ! said Magda at last, rising from the low 
You can hardly aee him behind her petti- seat. ‘Emmie will wonder what hat be- 
ooats, the grow, so huge ! Yon know them come ot us,’ with a divine blush.
I think—and there’s that dear, sweet, mus- 'I do not think so,’ said Vere, smiling, 
cular Christian, the Rev Arthur Herbert, I 'I fancy she will guess.’ 
who bikes to church, and golfs during the
week, and doesn’t think a game ol cricket. „„. ____ -,,
on Sunday an unpardonable sin. СМАЛЕК III.

‘You’ll hear him preach tomorrow. Such On re entering the drawing room many 
a wholesome sermon, and only ten min- interested and furtive glances were bestow- 
utea in length І I always feel as though I’d ed upon the handsome young couple, 
had a moral shower bath after hearing Emmie saw at once how matters i 
him. Then Ceptain Leslie is here, and Sir *D(1 was unleignedly glad.
Wilfrid Stone, your old admirer, and that It was what she had long wished for, and 
pretty smart little widow, Mrs Norton secretly schemed to bring about, 
whom we met at Scarborough, and—oh ! ol She swelled with pride taking all the 
course, Vere—Vere Temptest,’ with a sly credit to herself.
glance at the delicate profile, the color of Her first attempt at match-making was a 
which, to her intense satislaction, deepen success
ed somewhat at the mention of this list I It realiz d all her expectations, and so 
name. she kissed and congratulated both, and the

‘And on Monday,’ she reeumned half following d»y the whole house party was 
hesitatingly, ‘Adrian Crawford will be here '”1 need, and healths were drunk, and a 
I wonder what you will think ol him "Pcrdy wedding prophesied.
Magda. Now, don’t lose your heart to .‘We will all walk over to church to day,’ 
him, dear—I believe he could make any- «aid the pretty hostess at breakfast. ‘It is 
one do anything if he chose—and 1 should only • mile through the park ; we shall then
be to sorry----- ’ Emma wound up, some- P‘*s the lake and judge tor ourselves ol tie
what vaguely. I skating prospects for tomorrow. Pringle ’1®*t * gloomy spot, overshadowed _ by

Equal у vaguely she wondered why her tells me it will hlid well by then.’ rees, and bordered by reeds, they noticed
beautiful triend had suddenly grown to They wore all delighted at the welcome that the i :e was smooth 
white. news, particularly the pretty little widow. . ^ bitter wind swept across the leaden-

‘Isn’t it time for tea, Emmie P Let us Mrs Norton, who being a Canadian, free hued sn.faoe, and Magda shivered beneath 
go down and see—I am longing tor a cup,’ ly contested that she adored skating. her turs.
said Magdalen, rising abruptly. She was in the midst ol an animated , P*,,e<* bis arm round the fragile

And thinking matters over long after- flirtation with Captain Leslie, and Lady *houlders. 
wards, Lady Emma thought it strange that Emms told herself complacently that she *°? *re c®‘“> sweetheart. Let ns hurry 
the girl had made no manner ol answer to should very likely have another engage- 0,1 ’,V ** * weird, eerie kind of spot. One 
her remarks concerning Adrian Crawford. | ment to announce before her party broke could easiljr imagine any deed of darkness

v]m^CAKLFrom the Hands
of Her Enemy.

■

II IN TWO INSTALMENTS.

I
vH

CHAPTER f.
I’d have given anything he wasn’t com

ing juit now,’ but 1 suppose it can’t be 
helped.’

Lady Emma sighed a little, and straight
iv poured herself out another cup of tea.
The room was dainty and pretty enough 

to delight the heart of any reasonable 
woman, or man either, tor to- 
that.

‘But George liked him so much, and 
backed up my invitation so cordially,’ 
term pled Lady Emma almost tearfully.

‘The-. George is a—but there, little 
woman, don’t be so upset about it 1 I’m 
sure the fellow—even if he turns out to be 
at good as gold—isn’t worth it. Any way 
he isn’t worth yon and I failing out. Why I 
tears, Emma 1 This will never do.’

And Vere set himsell to work with such 
good will to bring bark the smiles to his 
pretty cousin’s face, that they 
best ot terms when the entrance ol Sir 
George Trelawney and another man broke 
up the tete-a-tete, and at least one ot the 
two forgot for the time being all about 
Adrian Crawfoid and his coming.

But that night, when Trelawney Court 
was wrapped in darkness and silence Vere 
Tempest sat smoking 1er into the small 
hours, thinking, and his thoughts were all 
the time on the same object—Magdalen— 
beautiful Magdalen Durer, whom he now 
knew to be the love of hie life—the one and 
only woman in the world for him—and 
whom he hoped one day to win for his 
wile.

in

ucwa V
K

- matter ofh
The scented logs burnt and crackled in 

the wide, low fireplace, and the dancing 
flames played hide and seek amongst the 
shadows of the carved oak wainsootting, 
and lighted up now and again the faces of 
Lady Emma and her guest, who was also 
her cousin—Vere Tempest.

He looked thoughtfull at bis pretty cousin 
of whom h* was very fond and prond, but 
did nut at all times quite approve.

Emma was in the habit ot doing such 
rash things ; she took such unaccountable 
fancies to such—in his eyes—unaccountable 
people.

He often wondered she hadn’t let herself 
in for all sorts ot disagreeables.

She was too good-natured—too impel-

were on the

.і 1
*
і
Г

itif !
carass.

‘Say it, darling; ity that rothing ihall 
part u».’

‘I cannot еау it,’ Magda replied quietly 
and aadly. ‘There are forcer ol which we 
know but little—force» stronger than onr 

’ love—against which our leeble will is as 
nothing.’

‘What can yon mean, Magda P asked 
Vere, deeply impressed against his will at 
the solemnity ol her tones. ‘Nothing can 
now part ns save death, and that, ot course 
is not in our own hands ; but you are well 
—you an strong—and, my dearest, you 
have given yourself to me! I will hold you 
against the world. You an fanciful, dar
ling.

She smiled, and snflend him to place her 
hand upon ha arm, and they passed out 
together into the crisp brightness of the * 
wintry morning.

As they netred the like, which was at

У■in

stood

How he had looked forward to bis visit 
to the Court, when be should have her 
practically to himself to woo and, maybe, 
wic !

live.
By Jove I be was glad he wasn’t Tnlaw 

nev, her husband.
Why, the poor lellow mast live upon а 

kind ol moral rack I Not that then was the 
least possible bit of harm in the sweet, 
churning little woman : she was all that 
was dear and good. Still-----

‘Vere, yon aren’t listening to me, I can 
see. It’s too bad ol yon.’

Vere turned guiltily.
‘Ob, yes, I am dear ! You were mention 

ing someone you designated as ‘he.’ Who 
is ’be.’ aid why -just new ’ P’

This query, put with a humorous twinkle 
in the handsome blue eyes brought bis 
cousin—whose deliostely arched brows 
were knitted in thought—op to the point 
at onoo.

‘Yon are always so practical, dear Vers,’ 
she repliïd, with the charming smile which 
was one ol her chiel attractions ; ‘so I sup
pose I shall have to give the why and 
wherefore. He it Mr. Adrain Crawford, 
who has written to fix his visit to ns lor 
Monday next, and Magdalen Dm er is com
ing tomorrow. Now you have it all in a 
nutshell.’

With this she looked triumphantly at her 
vis-a-vis.

The slight start Vere Tempest had given 
at the mention ol Magdalem Durer's name 
did not escape the sharp eyes of Ltdy 
Emma, and she watched him closely, as 
instead of onswericg her directly, he put 
another question—

‘Who is this Mr. Adrian Crawford that 
you should not wish him to come on Mon
day, and what has he in connection with 
Miss Durer P

‘Nothing whatever; only I would rather 
they did not meet. 1 must say it's very 
provoking

And Vere could see that she was really 
more put out than the chose to say.

‘But why P' be ask 'd ‘I don’t see—
‘You don’t know, and 1 can hardly ex 

plain,’ Lady E nm* broke in thoughtfully. 
‘I'm afraid I've been rather foolish, Veré ; 
but when we were in Paris three months 
ago—you remember tbit delightful trip I 
wrote and told you about P—Vere nodded 
— we met this Mr. Crawford He wts

! And all was to be spoiled by the presence 
of this foreigner I 

Stay ! was ho a foreigner P 
He couldn’t exactly remember what 

Emma had said—anyway, he was a char
latan, imposing upon simple women with 
what he called ‘magnetism ’

Well, he would prove that a good honest 
love was worth all this latter-day nonsense.

Weighed in the bsltnce it would bo 
found wanting.

And so comforting himself, he finally got
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bed.

CHAPTER II.
•And now, Emmie, dear, whom have 

you staying in the house * Who are my 
fellow guests, and am I likely to have a 
good time P Yon know I’m not like some 
ol your smart friends—you always ssy I’m 
‘odd,’ and I suppose I am.’

Magdalen Durer mide this remark with 
a smile, rather sad than bright.

Hers was a lovely face —lovely in the 
highest sense of the word ; delicate in 
feature as in coloring, add with an exprès 
sion ol innocente in the clear, violet hoed 
eyes but rarely seen.

And in those same starry eyes was some 
thing which stirred the heart ot the gazer 
—a look as though the epirit of Msgda 
Durer was not ol toit world.

Magdalen’s young file had been a 
strangely lonely one.

Borelt of her mother at an early age,she 
had been, although so young, almost en
tirely thrown on her own resources, he- 
lather, a Undent entirely immersed, in bis 
books and scientific reietrches, knowing 
and caring little about a girl’s require
ments

Were he to have been told that the soli
tary file in the heart of the country was ill- 
suited to a girl, and particularly to one of 
his daughter's sensi ive, dreamy tempera
ment, he wo uld have opened his eyes wide 
in wonder.

His old and privileged friend, Lady 
Htl-n D’Aicy, who wsa the widow of a de
ceased squire in his neighborhood, had in 
deed ventured to put sli this before him.

‘Magdalen is too young and romantically 
inclined to lead so isolated a life,’ she told 
him when the girl was sixteen years of age.
‘Send her to school, my friend ; let her be 
amongst others of her own age and class. 
Neither you nor I, and most certainly not 
old Martha, are suitable companions tor the 
child Alas ! my entertaining days tre 
over ; whilst, as tor you, you never cared 
for such things.’

There wss a certain wistlolneia in the old 
lady’s face as she said this—almost pithetic.

Perhaps she wss thinking of the days ol 
her awn youth, when she was the tout ot 
the county, and the man before her had 
been one ot her most ardent admirers.

Mr. Durer smiled bis tar-sway smile.
‘Whst can she want more than she has P’ 

he inquired placidly, with bis eyes furtively 
fixed on the MS. before him. *1 thought 
1 had given her all she requires She can 
have more-------- ’

‘She ought to be amongst girls of her 
ago,’ reposted Ltdy Helen vehemently ang
ered for the moment by the utter selfi h 
ness of the old man. ‘1 wil take the 
trouble ofl your hands if yon will only give 
me permission. I will find a satiable school 
—indeed, I know ol one—where she would 
have exceptional advantages, and the com
panionship ol the sweetest of girls—Emma 
Fairlax, the daughter of a very dear triend 
of m ne. Only agree, and I will make all 
arrangements at onee. Yon can well af 
ford it’

‘Yot.'oh, yet, money is no object P re
plied Mr, Durer absently. ■! have, I am 
thanktnl to say, enough and to spare ol 
this world’s goods ; only, it never struck me 
that Magdalen required more than the has,’ 
he added, herpiog on the same old string.

Ltdy Helen could hsva boxed his 
At it wss, she stamped her small and neat 
It shod loot, and said briskly—

‘Then I have your consent P That’s set
tled. I will forthwith frite and prepare 
Mad erne Dupont tor her new pupil. By 
the way, the iohoolii in Paris. Yon have 
no objection, I suppose P’

•Oh, none—none whatever Г answered this P

і
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up.
He laughed a cheery laugh, as though 

defying all the ill-lack in the world.
But Magdalen looked grave, and her 

lover sew that all the brilliant cslor had 
died ont of the sweet Isce 

‘Yes,’ she said, at they turned 
path through the woods ; ‘it is a depress
ing place. Have yon ever heard the leg
end attaching to the lakeP’

‘No, detreat ; and you are not going to 
tell it to me now. It is something tragic, 
and this is no time for such things. Are 
we not hippy? See, there is the church, 
and good, faithful Emmie is waiting in the 
poren to give ns the protection ot her 
presence.’

Long afterwards did the memory of that 
peaceful happy Sunday come back to Vere 
Tempest with a bitter pang and a heart
ache from which there was no escaping.

‘Yon cannot think, darling how happy 
this makes ms,’ whispered Emma to ner 
friend, with a little squeeze ol the hadd. 
‘The wedding mutt be soon; there is 
nothiog to wait for.’

•Nothing ot alll' put in Vere eagerly, 
delighted to have such a champion at his

It ha. boon already intimated that Vere I J^thlSpfeîta оН^Ло'^оу
8 ,0r"lrd 4 the wslk, and yet no, be late for elelen

H« hart П ih o’clock service at the picturesque littleHe lmd met her some lew months ego, church ebich nel,ied in , COsy hollow at

lawoey Court tith much eagerness, for he It mn„; however, be owned that he had
™ “’.“n^talTv totaSdSf Wr Ш iM0C“t plot • ee™ •“> i0 hil
“МВЖЯЙЬ -an Crawford, L

PshawWhaTbad .tV. do with ™ ЙК StfS “nti-
. F.u,? • “І . be or ,bV ,d? "?th mental sigh. ‘Only, we never had ctjnoes* TViiîkh??thn^Vhïtfil‘?.rh«rt rt^îi*4*11 і *nob ** I 'ntend to arrange lor yon and
dinner Z ml rtnfn rt°r derUne M»gd»- Aunt Mary was a perfectdinner, and went down to meet Magda- drsgon , Qjite the old iohool. th0ugb.

Jxzajssr^L,i““amThe°rhn»!ïi Mrt. nfhflJTS^Îii length ol the avenue without a chaperon I 
of tb?'0,t У?11”" Bui we used to give her the slip sometimes 

STofSHrtM^? hP WOnd”lal I don’t know but whst it was mure fun 
л a a reddish buod hair titer all,’ she wound up her. blue eyes
A flush was upon her lair, delicate face, dlncjne H !

a subdued light light in the dark purple .Го£|Ь,11 be oar chaperon. you dear 
-ho ... „i.u ... L- • , ,, .. little woman !’ said Vers, kissing her af-

and ey'e. told him so.*° ’ P’ '“^'Ÿd P’'W° "“* “° 0,ber—nd-
,h.«Vn"nine P,"ed e11 t0° 4“icklT ,0 I GladT she echoed, -why, it ha. been 

. s- ’ . j. . my dearest wish—the dream of my life,fl Ж paradise was opened, as Ton silly boy ! don’t von realize that it it 
JT!Df e.e !* *** ^fir* . , . I who have managed the whole aflair P*
Tbit night they tound themselves alone Vere Tempest smUed.

ГсепЛГГГ^; '.frtnw.\rmiv T He thoughiotherwise, but be ... too cent of the exotic., the shadow, cs. by h,ppy ,ni*gr,tefol to contradict her
lenses,* p * ’ *pp“*ed t0 tbe,r What did it matter to him how it bad

Magda knew, with a mysterious intui- *>8when* he*1.™t°rtoLi into th« hi. hall

pïSttà'ïïi.’ri
іВЬ,га'- айййййагй

That touch changed bis file lor over. loiad.Magdalen awaiting ...
woM.‘o,=‘.«t,r:e“h=’ “to ,het Magdalookcd, il possible, mire beau- 
br^rilfing ea" ‘ poured mt0 til.1 in her ton than she had done the night
,‘I1,0:"T0n,1 1 b0„w,‘ *”• У0” >’ bT°hT soft richness of the costly sable.,

:,:Ь.ЄеХ( шГГ t0 ^e’fiôata parity oX“wmptati“D.‘ *° 

Itam^oî У * ““' I She turned upon her lover/
The tremDling shine., with which she I Ш 0•u«b, ber *° Um with * ^ ot ”p’ 

uttered his name was irresistible.
He kissed her eyes, her tips, the ripples 

ol her glorious hair.
He was intoxicated with hit happiness 
‘And you will be true to me, 

he said, in a voice broken with the inten
sity ol his emotions. ‘Y on will not let soy- 
one or anything come betwixt yon and 
ma PI could not lose yon now, my tile, 
my darling P

Evan at he uttered the words a cold 
thrill—a presentiment for which he ootid 
not than account—took hold open him 

A shudder ran through the girl.
She closed her eyqs, and Ipr the moment 

ber lover feared she wss about to faint.
‘You ore ill, dearest,’ to cried anxious

ly, potting her to one of the wicker lounges 
.phseh wore invitingly placed .hare and 
theta amongst the tropiosl plants. ‘Let 
me bring yon a glass ol water -wine— 
why, you are white to the lips 1 What it 

і It r What have I said, or done, to ca

■;4. і

У
Й into the
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'

sidein qiite • good set, if not tbe very beat, 
•nd George and I took a great tancy to 
him ; at least1—correcting herself—‘1 did,

They three bad detached themselves 
from the rest and were walking home to
gether.

Somehow, as though by mutual consent, 
they avoided the gloomy lake.

•Magda, when will yon give me my hap
piness?1

He bent towards her, and Emma instant
ly became desirous of possessing a par
ticular bunch of scarlet berries.

*1 cannot toll—I cannot say—I dare not 
—I mean—-1

Mtgda’s face was deathly in hue.
Vere looked at her in astonishment.
Maidenly shyness was all very well, but 

this was something more than that.
It seemed as though a great horror was 

upon her, and, although deeply hurt, be 
forbore to press the question.

і
at first.

awfully good-looking, and good 
form, and—and all that, but there,! some 
thing strange shout him ... To tell you 
the truth, Vere, I can hsrtllv describe it. 
Perhtps ‘uncanny’ is the term to use. Hs 
has a way ol fixing his great melan
choly dark eyes upon one, and it makes 
me just—creep 1 1 never know at the 
moment whttb-r I haven’t a positive aver
sion to him. . . But there, it’s hardly 
lair to discuss him tiras, when yon will he 
house fellows so soon. I daresay vou’H 
get on with each other awfully well.’ But 
this was not uttered in very hopeful tones.

‘My dear little cousin, I have a convie 
lion that I shall detest him,’ said Vere 
coolly ; ‘but have no tear—I will keep the 
peace tor your sake, and it necessary, give 
give him a wide berth. But now yon 
haven't told me what Msg—Miss Durer 
hst ■ o do with this weird being who nukes 
yon ‘creep,’ and his visit.

Lady Emma looked aggrieved.
Now jou’re laughing at me,’ she pout-
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JCHAPTER IV. .1.v.
Magdalen Durer stood in her room, 

ready dressed for dinner.
It was still early.
She had bat this moment heard Emma 

come upstairs.
had dismissed her maid, and was

She was trembling from head to loot, 
»nd her beautiful tone was almost grey in

Moreover she was saying to hersell softly 
below her breath—

‘I must go down, I tool—I know he is 
in the boose, although I did not hear him 
arrive. I feel, too, that he in waiting lor 
me, and expects me. Oh I it it wary only 
any place but Ihe conservatory. God 
„knows how thankfully, how gladly, I would 
break this bond—this orael bond that 
hinds me body and soil ; and Vere poor 

‘Vere——’
gtOosmxuzn on Гцтмахта Гам.)

І
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•Yon are mine—yen are mine!’ he said 
again and again. 'Nothing shall come be
tween ns my tile.’

. . He kissed ber on the bps, and noticed
01 " 1 that they were odd beneath his passiona l

aloneed.t!
: Csptain Tempest instantly disclaimed 

any such ides.
•About Miss Durer P’ he reminded her.
‘Well, yon see, Magdalen is not tike 

most girl
Indeed, she is no',’ put in her cous n, 

who was now listening most intently
Emma Trelawney took ao notice ol 

this interruption.
‘She his a strange, dreamy tempera 

ment. Toil man may influence ber, and 1 
should blame myseli. He afleeted 
commonplace me - in no ordinary manner ; 
and you must own dear Magda is peculiar 
—magnetic, and when two strange, mag
netic people come together—don’t you see 
Vere P’

‘No I don’t see, Emma,’ replied Vere, 
rising abruptly, ‘and I don’t want to say 
anything harsh, but really yon should be 
more carelti whom you pick up—abroad 
especially—and invite to year home. I 
wonder wbat.Tr»lawney's thinking ol.’
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DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOP 'âUier â carver ol figureheads tor ships. tbe

immortal son begin with inch cutting» in 
wood nnd kept on until for nil igea to oome 
ho cured in it one the figure» of D»y end 
Night end the Непом end Adonii end 
Ganymede» end Mercury end the Grice», 
end fire hundred «pecimen» of «oulptare. 
When he returned from Rome, where he 
choee to »tndy end work for the meet of hi» 
ertiit’» life, not only Copenhagen, but tbe 
nation, joined in procemion to welcome 
him. He aleept in tbe yard of the mnaenm 
named niter him, in a bank ol flower», the 
place (elected by himself. But whichever 
way yon go in the city, yon find aomething 
Thorwaldacnian. While yon worihip in 
one of the chnrche», the twelve epoatle» 
look down upon yon while they ere wrap
ped in robe» of marble that eetm soft 1» 
velvet, end germent», the curve» end 
wrinkle» ol which aeem the work of 1 
clothier rather then ol 1 acnlptor, while 
the countenance» ol the «acred twelve give 
eaprearion to the courage or tbe caution or 
the wiadom or the faith or the love which 
was anppoaed to be the apoatolic charac- 
teriatic. Indeed, the moat of Thorwald- 
•en'» later work» were conaecrated to 
religion.

farmer regard» the negro ae nothing but 
• heart of harden. The black 
permitted, in the Tranavaal. to own land 
nor even to be large without a pan. The 
intelligence and character of acme of the 
nati.ea have lifted them eonaiderably above 
their fellow» and enabled them to acquire 
•onto wealth, thia fact however, make» no 
difference with their social politico aa far 
u mort of the white» are concerned. One 
and all they meat travel in part» ol the 
railroad train», which, a» one of tbe speak- 
en expressed il ‘are more fit for be ait» 
than men.’ The franchise, time far, ha» 
been wholly ont ol the que»tien for any of 
the black» in that mort civiliaed part of 
Airies. Mr. G. W. Chriatian declared 
that in Rhodena the negro і» compelled to 
work without adequate pay and that the 
chief» are forced to find gang» of black» 
for the gold mine», where they work for 
many month» at the abaolnte mercy of 
white ovemeen.

Thia ia a fairly accurate though gloomy 
•fate ment of the petition of that part of the 
million» of black» who come mort into re
lation» with the domina t though numeri
cally inferior white population. On the 
other hand, it may be aaid that the tribe» 
of South Africa on the whole are not yet 
nearly »o far advanced in civilization aa 
the negroea of thia country. Their ef
ficiency aa laborer», on an average 1» con
siderably below that of our Southern 
negroe». After they have earned a little 
money, mort of them wi»h to go home and 
remain in idleneaa till their caih ia «pent. 
So it happen» that the labor question ii a 
■erioua one in South Africa and many In
dian coolie» are imported to do work 
which the white» would gladly have the 
Kaffir» do if they were, aa yet, developed 
»o far aa to be more reliable and indu»- 
triona.

I’m talking about ; I’ve been there ! Thirty 
■even year» ago to-day I laid on my 
•tummick kneedeep in «wamp water, with 
the moaquitoea atabbin' me in a tbouiand 
place», and the gnat» and gad-anappera 
eatm’ me alive, and waited ten hour» for 
the ann to nse. That'» jert what I done, 
boy».”

“What happened then. Uncle Jack P” 
inquired one of the volunteer». “What 
waa the remit of your waiting for the ran 
to rieeP”

' Why—er—er—it row,” replied the 
veteran.

waa fairly intide. Thenlhe made one 
ravage aping at him, at him and if the 
chain had not been «tout tbe fellow would 
have earned hi» «hilling dearly.

The dad waa ratiafied, now that he could 
go to bed in peace; and the materia alarm 
for the aafety of the local burglar» waa 
proportionately increased.

Month» paaaed uneventfully by, and 
then another burglar aampled our houae. 
Thia tin» there could be no doubt that the 
dog waa doing ramething for hi» living. 
The din in the baaement waa terrific. The 
houae «book with the concuaaion of falling 
bo fie».

My father matched up hie revolver and 
ruahed down ataira and I followed him. 
The kitchen waa in confuaion. Table» and 
chair were overturned, and on the floor 
lay a man gurgling for help. The dog 
waa a landing over him choking him.

The pater held hi» revolver to the man’» 
ear while I, by roperhuman effort, dragged 
our preserver away and chained him to the 
•ink, after which I lit the gai.

Then we perceived that the gentleman 
on the floor wa» a police conatable.

•‘Good heaven» !” exclaimed my father, 
dropping the revolver, “how ever did yon 
come here P”

“ ‘Ow did I come ’еге P" retorted the 
man, «itting np and.«peaking in a tone of 
bitter but not unnatural indignation. 
“Why, in the courae of my duty, that’» 'ow 
I come ’ere. 1 »ee a burglar getting in 
through the window, ao I jurt follow» my 
gentleman and «lip» in batter ’im.”

“Did you catch him P" aaked my father.
“Did I catch 4m P” almost ahrieked the 

man.
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A CHAT WITH DHBHARK'S КІНО.

Dr. TUmaxe WHtaaoi Ша Vlrtt «• «Ье Вотві

Copyright, ига The СЬгіаИвп Herald, N. T.

The King of Denmark waa absent from 
hi» capital, and ae the Crown Prince re 
eeived m in hi» padaoe and all hi» family 
came in with hearty greeting», and a more 
delightful domertie group waa never 
gathered. From the unconventional man
ner in which they received my family and 
myaelf, one would not think there had 
never been a crown in the ancestral line 
or ever would be. Himself on tbe way to 
a throne and a brother of the Prince»» of 
Wales and of the King of Greece and of 
the Dowager Empreaa ol Russia and all hi» 
life mingling withroyaltie» he waa leas pre
tention» than any of the officers in the 
ante-room of the palace. He freely and 
familiarly conversed of the great interna
tional qnestioM which are now disturbing 
Europe and Aria. He will soon take the 
government, tor his father ia eighty four 
years of age and must aoon by natural law 
put down the sceptre. The Queen, though 
heir to uncounted miffioM, has not been 
made worldly, but is chiefly interested in 
reigliou» work in all part» of the world. 
The home life of thia family is an illnat i- 
ou» example to all the domeatio life of 
Denmark, aa the home life of hi» tiller on 
the throne of Russia was an tospiring ex ■ 
ample to all the homestead» of Russia.

The oldest daughter of tbe princely 
household is a marvel of beauty and good 
sense, speaking English almost as well as 
Danish. The younger daughter excused 
herself for an afternoon horseback ride, 
and on onr way ont through the palace 
park we saw her riding under the careful 
guardianship of a groom. Alter conver
sation the whole group accompanied aa in 
a ramble through the royal gardens ; amid 
trees themselves monarch» and by fountain 
that had crown of rainbow and by flower 
bed» where queens of beanty reigned. After 
the ladies of our»party had captured all 
the princely autographs they wiahed to 
win, we left this brilliant home. But the 
kindness of these royal folks did not cease 
when we deoended the steps, for the lovely 
group of the palace etood waving to us 
from the windows aa long aa we were in 
light, so that the warmth of the welcome 
waa not more marked than waa the heart 
iness of the good-bye.
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Jerome K. Jerome Telia About » Scheme 1er 
Household Protection.

A great many burglaries had lately tak
en place in onr neighborhood and father 
came to the conclusion that it was time be 
bought a dog. He thought a bulldog would 
be the best for his purpose, so he purchas
ed the moat lavage and murderous looking 
•pecimen that he could find.

My mother waa alarmed when she saw 
the dog. ‘Surely you’re not going to let 
that brute loose about the house P she ex
claimed. ‘He’ll kill somebody. I can aee 
it in hi» face.’

‘I want him to kill somebody,’ replied 
my father ; T want him to kill burglar».’

‘I don’t like to hear yon talk like that, 
Thomas.’ answered mother. ‘It’» not like 
yon. We've a right to protect our prop- 
oify, but we’ve no right to take a fellow 
human creature’s life.’

‘Onr fellow human creatures will be all 
right ao long a» they don’t come into our 
kitchen when they’ve no hniineaa there, 
retorted my father somewhat testily. ‘I'm 
going to fix up this dog in the scullery and 
if a burglars come» fooling around—well 
that’s hi» affair.’

The old folks quarrelled on and off 1er 
about a month over this dog. The dad 
thought the mater absurdly sentimental 
and the mater thought the dad unneces
sarily vindictive. Meanwhile the dog grew 
more ferocious looking every day.

One night my mother woke my father 
up with : ‘Thomas there’» a burglar down
stairs, I’m positivé. I distinctly heard the 
kitchen door open.’

‘Oh, well, the dog’s got him by now, 
then,’ murmured my father, who had 
heard nothing and was sleepy.

‘Thomas,’ replied my mother severely. 
■Fm not going to lie here while a fellow 
creature is being murdered by a ravage 
beast. If you won’t go down and save 
that man’s life I will.’

‘Oh, bother,’ said my father, preparing 
to get up. ‘You’re always fancying yon 
hear noises. I believe that’s all yon women 
come to bed for—to sit np and listen for 
burglars. Just to satisfy her, however, he 
pulled on his trousers and socks and went 
down.

Well, sure enough, my mother was 
right this time. There was a burgular in 
the house. The pantry window stood 
open, and a light was shining in the 
kitchen. My father crept softly forward 
and peeped through the partly open door. 
There sat the burgular eating cold beef and 
pickles, and there, beside him, on the 
floor gszmg up into his face with a blood- 
gurdling smile of affection, sat that idiot of 
a dog, wagging his tail.

My father was so taken aback that he 
forgot to keep silent.

‘Well, I’m----- ’ and he used a word that
I should not care to repeat.

The burglar, hearing him, made a dash 
and got clear off by the window ; and the 
dog seemed vexed with my father for hav
ing driven him away.

Next morning we took the dog back to 
the trainer from whom we had brought it.

‘What do you think I wanted this dog 
forP’ asked my father, trying to speak 
calmly.

‘Well,’ replied the trainer, ‘you said 
you wanted a good house dog.’

‘Exactly so,’ answered the dad. 'I didn't 
ask for a burgular’» companion, did P I 
didn’t say I wanted a dog who’d chum with 
a burgular the first time he ever came to 
the house, and sit with him while he had 
his supper, in case he might-feel lonesome, 
did IP’ And my father recounted the in
cidents of the previous night.

The man agreed that there was some 
cause for complaint. ‘Г11 tell you what it 
is sir,’ he said. ‘It was my boy Jim as 
trained this ’ere dawg, and I guess the 
young beggar’s taught 'im more about tack 
ling rats than burglars. Yon leave him 
with me tor a week, sir ; IM put that all 
right.’

We did so, and at the end of the time 
the trainer brought him back again.

•Yen’ll find 'im game enough now sir,’ 
raid the man. ‘E ain’t what I call an in
tellectual dawg, but I think I’ve knocked 
the right idée into 'am.'

My father thought he’d like to that the 
matter, sO we hired a tnan for a shilling to 
break in through the kitchen window, 
while the trainer held the dog by a1 chain. 
The dog remained perlectly quiet until,the
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it, darling; say that rothing shall

nnot say it,’ Magda replied quietly 
lly. ‘There are forces of which we 
nt little—forces stronger than onr 
gainst which our feeble will is as

it can yon mean, Magda F asked 
leeply impressed against his will at 
imnity of her tones. ‘Nothing can 
rt ns save death, and that, 01 course 
» onr own hands ; but yon are well 
are strong—and, my dearest, you 
sen yourself to me ! I will hold you 
the world. You are fanciful, dar-

miled, and suffered him to place her 
pen h e arm, and they passed ont 
r into the crisp brightness of the * 
morning.
hey neared the lake, which was at 
gloomy spot, overshadowed by 

nd bordered by reeds, they noticed 
і ж was smooth

ter wind swept across the leaden- 
.face, and Magda shivered beneath

passed his arm round the fragile

are cold, sweetheart. Let ns hurry 
a weird, eerie kind ef spot. One 

isiljr imagine any deed of darkness

inched a cheery laugh, aa though 
all the ill-luck in the world.
Magdalen looked grave, and her 
w that all the brilliant color had 
of the sweet face 

1 she said, as they turned 
ongh the woods ; ‘it is a depreas- 
e. Have yon ever heard the leg- 
ching to the lakeP’ 
learest ; and you are not going to 
me now. It is something tragic, 
is no time for such things. Are 
tisppyP See, there is the church, 
d, faithful Emmie is waiting in the 

give ns the protection ol her
I.*
afterwards did the memory ol that 
happy Sunday come back to Vere 

I with a bitter pang and a heart- 
m which there was no escaping, 
cannot think, darling how happy 
es me,’ whispered Emma to her 
rith a little squeeze ol the hadd. 
tiding must be soon; there it 
to wait for.’
ing at all!' put in Vere eagerly,
1 to have such a champion at ms

three had detached themselves 
rest and were walking home to-

To me the most impressive of all hit 
statuary is his figure of Christ. It is gigan
tic in size, but the alliance of tenderness 
and power in the countenance of onr Lord 
and the outspread arms of invitation, and 
the planting of the loot with infinite firm
ness, proclaim him ready to wipe a tear, 
or able to save a world. What power in 
sculptor’s chisel to preserve from age to sge 
the heroes, the emancipators, the rulers, 
the orators, the statesmen, the mighty men 
aid women of tbe world. On the streets 
or public squares of all the great capitals 
of Europe there are equestrians that seem 
in saddle of bronze riding ont of the past 
into the present. The equestrian statue of 
Peter the Great in Admiralty Square, St. 
Petersburg, is most remarkable ; two sail
ors were to impressed with it that they re
solved to ascend it, and having been accus
tomed to climb the mast they quite easily 
climbed this great statue, and one of them 
sorted himself on the bronze horse before 
Peter the Great and the other behind him. 
But this gallop of the heavens was inter
fered with by the police who coraidered it 
a desecration for these sailors to attempt to 
ride with the famous emperor. The offend
ers were arrested and tried and finbd three 
hundred roubles each. They complained 
to the court that the fine was excessive, but 
the judge replied : ‘If people ride with 
royalty they ought to expect to pay for the 
honor.’ In a more sensible way than that 
employed by those sailors, we all feel like 

We rode through a forest where royalty expressing our admiration for the sublime 
hunts, and the deer stood quietly watching art of sculpture, 
and fearing nothing, as though they knew 
we could not shoot. But what regard for 
trees ! Would that we had ss much ol such 
reverence in America. Alas lor the icon
oclaste of the sx ! How it has defect d 
landscapes and despoiled climates in our 
own beloved land ! But here in this royal 
park, they stand undisturbed and honored 
by all who pass. Vast umbrageousness, 
with affluence of foliage in full leaf, letting 
fall here and there a few yards of sunshine 
to make the scene more picturesque and 
bewitching Oh, tbe tree» ! No one but 
Almighty God could make one—so grace
ful, so strong, so uplifting, so suggestive, 
so grand, so intermediate ol earth and 
heaven. No wonder they have been copied 
in the pillars of temples, tor many of the 
cathedral pillars are only trees in stone.
Aye. this entire king’s forest in Den- 
mirk it a cathedral ages ago dedicat
ed and these bending branches are 
the arches, and this fountain ia the baptis
mal font, and the birds are the choristers 
at matins and vespers, morning and eve
ning praising the Lord, and when shrill 
winds sweep through this forest they sound 
the soprano, and the roaring thunders roll 
the baas in the Grand March of God in the 
storm. Style of a cathedral built by the 
Creator thonaanls of years before the 
Architects drew the plan for St. Paul’» at 
London, or St. Peter’s at Rome, or St.
Mark’s at Venice, or St. Sophia at Con 
stantioople, or St. Isaac at St Petersburg.
We wonder not at what George W.
Morris, the great song-writer of America 
told ns in onr boyhood. He raid he was 
seated in an audience in New York City 
when a great vocalist was rendering Mor
ris’famous song, ‘Woodman, Spare that is 
Tree,’ and an aged man in the audience 
was so wrought upon by the ballad that he 
rose, ane with tears rolling down hit 
cheeks cried ont: ‘Will the singer who 
just sung that song please to fell м wheth
er the woodman did spare that tree P’

• - « • «
It it remarkable that Copenhagen seems 

yet presided over by Thorwaldsen’s spirit, 
although that greatest sculptor of .his time 
dropped depd in the theatre of this city 
more thin ball a century ago. Though 
born here, a comparative small part of "hit 
life was passed in this Danish capital. His

m

- 'Ow could Hi catch ’im with that 
blasted dog of yours ’olding me down by 
the throat, while ’e lights ’is pipe and walks 
out by the hack door P”

The dog was for tale the next day.

Verdict Accordingly.

Coroner—‘Yon ray the deceased fell 
from a fifty feet wall. How did it happenP1 

‘Witness—'Well, yez tee, somebody 
sed, ‘Look down t’ th’ bottom, Moike ; 
there do be a foine lookin’ woman goin’ 
by.' An’ he looked too snddint an, fell 
over, yer honor.’

Coroner—‘Ah, just at I thought. Same 
old story—a woman at the bottom of it.’

'I broke off with that girl became I got 
afraid to marry her.’

‘Did she show signs of a bad temperP’ 
‘No; hut after we had exchanged about 

a dozen letters she began to me cheaper 
letter paper.’

О Є. R. В0С8Я BOAT.

A Moat DeligbtlnlOutiDg Home for Those 
who Desire It.

The new C. P. R. home boat which it 
now completed and ready for occupation 
bra been visited by a large number of Nel
son people, all of whom declare it to be an 
ideal on ting home. The boat is completely 
furnished in every respect. The fonr state 
room» with their fonr double and four 
single berths are equipped with everything 
one would desire in a bed room at home. 
In the dining room is all that a dining room 
requires, silverware, glassware, etc., and 
the room itself is sufficiently large to ac
commodate any party that could travel on 
the boat. The kitchen it complete, too, 
and in fact, there it nothing lacking any
where. All of the rooms are carpeted and 
the hallway is laid with oilcloth. Up
stairs you are in the open air, 
with, an awning to shield you from 
tbe sun and a hammock if yon would lay 
down and read - and rest. No more 
delightful place to spend a week or two, 
could be imagined, provided, of course, 
the boat it anchored in some one of the 
thousand beauty spots of Kootenay Lake. 
Nowhere, perhaps, in all the Dominion of 
Canada is there a body of water offering to 
the man of the reel and fly or he of the gun 
each inducements as are offered anywhere 
on Kootenay Lake and nowhere are there 
irore delightfully secluded places than can 
be found here. And it is to give visitors 
the opportunity of seeing all this, under 
most pleasant conditions, that the C. P. R. 
has caused to be built this house boat. It 
is to be rented to parties and at a figure 
which makes it within the reach of every
one who can afford an outing. The boat 
itself will rent at $5 per day, with a mini
mum charge of $20. It will be towed to 
any point that can be reached from Nelson 
at the regular towage charge of 60 cents a 
mile, with a minimum towage charge of $6 
All that those who rent the boat have to 
do, it to atook it with eatables and drink
ables. Nothing else is required by them 
unless they desire a servant and this the 
C. P. R. officials will undertake to secure 
for them.
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і Are the Kidneys 
Deranged ?

To us the scelptor’s chisel ; means more 
than the painter’s pencil. Though so long 
this art of expression in stone has impress- 
el the world it avili be about the last art 
to leave it. Having looked into the face of 
the last c- ntury of the worla’t existence. 
After most of the other arts have perished 
at the end of the world, and the painter’s 
canvas has crumpled in the last confla
gration,Band the musician’s harp-strings 
have broken under the fingering of the last 
fire, sculpture will still confront the ruin 0 
the earth, its Canova and^Thorwaldsei 
statuary baptized in flame, and the eques
trians in stirrups ol bronze and marble will 
ride their horses into the red surges of a 
burning world.

ri
ll So, Uric Acid Poison is In Your 

System, and Your Sufferings 
Will be Great—Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills Лаке Healthy 
Kidneys and Cure All Uric Acid 
Troubles.
The most painful, the most fatal, and, 

consequently, the most dreaded disease of 
the human bod*, are caused by the pro

of uric acid in the blood.
The nature of your ailment will he de

cided by your constitution. The person 
lett in the blood by deranged kidneys will 
find lodgement in the weakest part, and 
set up some dreadful disease.

It may be Bright’s disease, diabetes, or 
dropsy. It may oe the twanging print of 
rheumatism. It may be chronic stomach 
troubles or bladder ailments. Whatever 
the form of disease this poisoned blood 
may cause, the cure can only be brought 
about by setting the kidneys right.

The experience of tens of thousands of 
men and women in Canada and the United 
States points to Dr. Chaae’a Kidney Liver 
Pills as the most effective means of setting 
the kidneys right No other kidney med
icine can produce such irrefutable evidence 
ol its wonderful curative virtue. No other 
kidney medicine has received such hearty 
endorsation from physicant. Nor it this 
to be wondered at, when it is remembered 
that Dr Chaae it a prince among phyaic-

ji

sen ce -k.

low, at though by mutual consent,
ided the gloomy lake.
la, when will yon give me my hap-

nt towards her, and Emma inatent- 
me desirous of poasesaing a par- 
unch of scarlet berries, 
aot tell—I cannot say—I dare not

i’s face was deathly in hne. 
coked at her in astonishment, 
nly shyness was all very well, but 
something more than that, 
ned at though a great horror waa 
', and, although deeply hurt, he 
0 press the question.

CHAPTER IV.
lien Durer stood in her room, 
sued lot dinner.
•till early.
id bnt this moment heard Emma 
itairs.
id dismissed her maid, and was

as trembling from head to foot, 
beautiful face waa almost grey in

ver she was raying to herself softly 
r breath—
t go dewn, I feel—I know he is 
use, although I did not hear him 
I feel, too, that he it waiting lor 
expects me. Ob I if it wery only 
e ont the conservatory. God 
iw thankfully, how gladly, I would 
bis bond—this Cruel bond that 
1 body and seal ; and 'Vere poor

xvznuxn ox FtvnsxTX Paen.)

KAFFIRS AND WHITB WOMBS.

Півока lu AlrioB Very Rarely Offend 
Against the Women of tbe White Bel ter,,

A Kaffir at Johannesburg was convicted 
a few days ago of the crime of assaulting 
a Boer woman. The sentence was confirm
ed by Gen. Lord Roberts and the man waa 
shot.

It is to the credit of the Kaffirs that 
there is seldom any reason to complain of 
their behavior toward the while women of 
South Africa. The blacks of that region 
outnumber the whites five to one, but in 
all the years of the white occupancy the 
men of the native tribes have been con 
spicuonsly free from crimes against white 
women. This tact is all the more note 
worthy because the blacks have frequently 
been at war with the whites, and they1 are 
also in overwhelming numbers in places 
where there are very few white settlers. It 

also remarkable that there are so few 
crimes of this nature in view of the fact 
that the blacks are very badly treated in 
most of South Africa.

At the Pan Afriçan Congress in London 
last month several of the speakers told of 
the hardships and humiliation inflicted 
upon the blacks by the white radtPhi South 
Africa. In many of the Io'wm they are net 
allowed to walk on the sidewalks. In 
Natal they are not permitted to enter post 
offices by the doors Med by the whites, 
but special entrance'are reserved for them. 
The Boers show the least consideration for 
the blacks of all the white raoe. The Boer

J.1-

Strictly True.

In every4re»peot and attested by the 
testimony of thousands that Pntn«m’s Pain
less Corn Extractor is a sure and painless 
cure tor corns. The claim that it is just at 
good made by those endeavoring to palm 
off imitations for the genuine only proves 
the superiority of ‘Putnem’s.’ Use only 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Sure, 
sale, painless.

Nature hat only provided one means of 
keeping tbe blood tree uric and poisons 
—the kidneys. Nature's most effective in
vigorate» of the kidneys are combined in 
Dr. Chaae’» Kikney Liver Pills.

Mr A. W. Parson, Martin ville, Que. 
writes : “1 was a sufferer from kidney de
ease and bladder trouble lor 13 years, and 
had a constant desire to urinate, with its 
accompanying weakness.

“Medicine prescribed by a skillful phy- 
•i ian only gave temporary relief. The 
trouble would recur at very awkward times 

persuaded to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
rills. I obtained relief after one

7
P

Joit 80.

He was enjoying tn ear of corn in the 
good, old-fashioned way.

“You look as if you were playing the 
flute,” his hostess remarked, smiling.'’

“Oh, no,” was the amiably retort, “it’s 
a cornet I'm playing, by ear ”

He fetched It.

“Hooraw. boya I” 1 xclaimed an enthusi
astic veteran of the civil war, aa a regiment 
of the volunteers of ’ninety-eight marched 
by on their way to the railroad-station.

“It’s keepin’ everlastio’ly at it that wtot. 
You can conquer anything or inybody if 
you keep tryin’ long enough, I know wha

i,

I wu 
Liver
dose, and before I had finished the first 
box felt better than I had for many years.’

Purely vegetable in composition, scien
tifically prepared from the great formula of 
Dr W. A. Chase, thoroughly tested in 
thousands ol severe cases, wonderfully 
efficient in all diseases caused by uric acid 
to the b’ood, Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver 
Pills stand alone is the world's greatest 
kidney medidine. They prevent and

Stitto “адтвггі'
cents a box, at ell debtors, or Ettsanaon, 
Bates * Co , Toronto.
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: The Battle of
і

ss^sarjiyr: --
Daring the morning the toit» were eom- dat’s whet ! De charch #hir’ I preeehee it 
pletely occupied by the allies. A large lent two minioniriee over dir, en what Battier ngi teobisim a.
number oi Chinese prisoners were em- you reckon dey done wid ’em t W’y, dey McGowan (astocisbef )—«‘An’ phwy is
ployed in throwing the dead into the liver, sot one ter ketchin’ rats fer ’em, en n’er I 'l 7er cl>-n’‘ Mac? Share, ytz give th’

The gm.ison was S,0C0 men, and they had one ter b’ilin’ rice ! Tes, suh I En one er ' C00B * loine batin.”
about 1,000 cnac!'"ei. Most oi the guns dem wan rough on rits—fer she ! En ter
were in good order and several had never show de work in’s er Providence, de .per-
been fired. rit moved de one what wur in de rioe I m“‘fer *’m t0 be chafed av the honor.

b’ilin’ business ter p’zsn de whole fambly ®?”re’ b»’110 black they’ll niver show on 
alter which he made bis escape en preach bim!" 

de goepill in peace 1 De only way to con
vert dem Chinamen is ter kill ’em lust 
preach dey funeral afterwards P

f room for two

V;

u Tien Tsin.-
?

VI
McManus—“ Yii, Oi gave him to foine 

black eyes ; but Oi’d rather f eight a Chiny-
«:

UUULOJUUUOJUUU JULOJULJUUl g<1
b<a single well trained artilleryman among 

them. Toeir projectiles were badly driven.
The first mail letters from China to the!

Щl pI fl English press since the commencement of1 , . . , Writing from Tiens tin on Juno 29 the
hostilities have appeared this week. Writ with powder charges sometimes far too Standard’s correspondent says : ’Shell and 
ing from Taka on June 17 the correspond- heavy, at other times so'light that it just1 
ent of the Times says that, although it is tumbled the shot a short distance. The 
difficult to know exactly, the garrison of 
the forts there when the attack began was 
probably mode op of 8 000 regular troops, 
the greater part of whom were entire 
stingers to the place,having been marched 
in only a few days before. They were 
good men as Coinese soldiers go.and came 
principally from the seme province—
Hunan—as their General Liu.

fa
«What is your reason, inquired the sum 

en I m-r ton. ist, «for wanting something done 
to atop the young people of other cities 
irom coming here to be matried P’

•There are too many of them,’ responded 
OoeSvd BneotoltbeeeerctlyofOsme About the esthetic citis-n of St. Joe, who WM 

OrevnwoodLske. not in any kind of business. «They inter-
•I just see a p’inter pup p’intmg a pick-1 tore with our view of the sunset.’ 

erel down by the boat.’ said young native 
near the upper end of the east arm of 
Greenwood Lake one day last month.

There were several guests sitting on the I "*** because I am his employe, I hopef’ 
porch of the hotel and one of them jumped | : ‘Gb, nel He says he’ll give hie

consent as soon as you get your sal sty 
raised.’

Pfire have combined to wreck property and 
......... . . .i "bat these have spared the Croincka have

guns were laid badly in line, and the ele- destroyed. The wanton distinction work- 
vat.cn worse. Many of the gun. had to ed by tbe Bumisn troop, ha. been inde- 
be fired with extreme depression from the | lcrib,ble. The nlidenta hlTe been 
high redoubts. But where the Chinese 
gunners lost the dey was in the shells fail
ing to explode Most of them either had 
no banters or the fuses were too defective

11 m
і P

mI % лінго/srixs Does. si]
com

pelled to leave their homes for some allot
ted shelter from the bombs, or because they 
have been doing home guard and volunteer 
duty. Yet, during their absence even 
when it hai lasted only a few hours, their 
houses have been broken open, and their 
private property, business papers, and 

escape destruction can only be accounted Tiin,bles .imply torn to pieces, 
for in this way. The same gun would de-1 net „ Elated residence, 
liver a shot first on the port side of the

fis

■і № de;hV У-Ч
Ij

A Safe Promise.—He: ‘Your father 
our met-

veto fire the charges. That six small gun
boats should receive the fire from two 
miles of fortified lines for sfx hours and

does net withold bis consent toІ я to

fі
-cisThe correspondent describes the position 

of the allied fleet as follows on the day 
before the battle : The British Fsme, first 
class destroyer, took up a station near the 
tour Chinese destroyers at the Така Naval 
Yard. The British Algerine lay about 
one third of a mile from the inner north 
fort. About one quarter of a mile above 
the Algerine lay. the Russians—Bohr, 
Koreetch and Gilyak—moored in line, the 
latter too close to the lower end of Taka 
village,a closely-built town of mud houses. 
In the Tongku reach, the next bend of the 
river, lay the German litis moored to one 
of the railway wharves,with her head down 
river. A little lower dowp the French Lion 
lay anchored in the stream. At another 
wharf higher up,Jgy Japanese Atago, 
and above her Ц» United S'a’es steamer 
Monaoacy<.a paddle-wheel river steamer. 
The AtagoJ^ul landing parties, but other 
wise she wjut not engaged. The Monocacy 
took no part in the affair, as her captain 
was ordergdAo maintain a ptriot neutrality, 
but she did jsome excellent Red Cross work 
and gave shelter to a number of foreign 
women andfljyjjiren, jjho there found rare 
protection and a-generous hospitality.

Shortly after midnight the action began. 
The inner north fort opened fire on the 
Algerine. In a few minutea the Algerine 
replied, and shortly afterward the Bobr, 
Gilyak. and then the Koreetch returned 
the fire. The litis at the lailway wharf at 
the same time put in a few shells and the 
Lion also fired three or four rounds.

Looking,down toward the forts from the 
Tongku Reach the spectacle was a really 
fine one, as most of the forts and all the 
ships in the Така Reach were exchanging 
a rapid cannonade. But it was a grander 
sight still, and one that will never be for
gotten, when in a few minutes, and with
out hardly a word being spoken, the litis 
cast off from the wharf and quickly gather
ing way steamed rapidly down the stream. 
Without a single light or sign of life about 
her, and in absolute silence she sped swift
ly toward thejoe. _ 
bend opened no the Taka' Beach and the 
vessels belqy saw tbe gallant German 
coming to their aid, cheer after cheer rose 
first from, tie Gilyak, tSén the Koreetch 

and Bohr, apd there was no mistaking the 
ringing доіосте that went up from the 
Algerine, "the Lyon, lying at anchor in 
the stream, had firs to weigh and then 
turn upon the ebb tide, but at the bend 
she was onjy hytt a nffle jtifern of the litis, 
and as the brave Frenchmen hove in eight

an
And this up and said : ‘That’s my dog, 111 bet.’

Then four of the party hurried down to
the shore to find the boathouse keeper and I Fred: «Tuey tell me at your iffice that 
a boy and girl watching a pointer who was you are only one of the clerks. And yon 
standing belly-deep in the water with ore •*id T»u were a director ’ 
paw raised and his body rigid. Charte: «Si I am. I address the en-

•Guess he’s got a fit or suthin’.’ said the * 0рЄ* 
boatman.’ He’s been standing there as if 
turned to a stone for the better part of an І 
hour, and we can’t call him out.’

The owner of the dog remarked : «That jiwSvgFvJR&a-S*

is a good kind of a fit to have,’ and walk- ;фгУ
Yet mg out upon a float he looked steadily into ІЩ, • VVfSt&fes-: 

the water and finally raw a big pickerel . '$/£( 
facing the dog rnd about five feet from his —-
nose. ‘Wait a moment,’he shouted, and -i'-ÙivW 
running back to the house he got his gun 
and returned to the float. ‘Steady, Dick,' fô'-ijfl 

he said to the dog. and aiming low at the 
pickerel he turned it up with the first shot, fc 
‘Fetch Г he said, and the dog leaped foi- Fiji 
ward and swam to the float with the stun- M 
ned fish, which was token from his jaws I 
uninjured. It was found to weigh one and I 
one-hall pounds, which is good weight for I 

quite as up to that lake.

E an
apart from the 

beaten (rack, but right in the heart of the 
Algerine and then on the starboard side a „.ttoments, wb-cb are so small that they 
few feet off the beam ; the next shot would 
go clean over her masts.

Between 4 a. m. and 6 a. m. daylight 
broke, and, with the flood tide to make

mi

rat

I can be walked all over in ten minutes. 
Many persons have lost everything but the 
clothes they stend in simply in this way, 

. » I and it is causing very bitter feeling. Other
the gunboats, with the exception of the „tonalities have had some share in this

B"d" WtT: Ae“ .ï0W Ґ: di1fracelal ba.inera, I regret to say, even 
dent that the Chinese had kept their best 0„ „„„ men not coming out quite clean 
fire m reserve till daylight. The north hlnded. bat tbe Cowack. are the 
fort, poured out a much more vigorous fire | worit lnd molt 00ntinnsl oflenderl. 
than before, while the fire from the great
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we owe our lives to the presence of the 
south fort and the new fort was many time. Ralliln ,„ce> lnd be,r tbi,
more severe. The Gilyak received a heavy mind M , credit b.l.nce on the Russian 
projectile on her starboard beam at the behalf ’
water line ;.h, m.de water rad listed heavi- , On July 4th the same corespondent 
ly. but she still kept up a lively fire. A wlite>: ,.A t milUke w„ m,de lt 
collision mat was passed, and the ship the outset in fancying this 
being pumpei out she remained at her 
moorings. For some time she was really

mu
he.
cos)

ism if 1
bro, II te

YÏ.
Г/

women 
Are me 
Flowers.

was a cue of
the Yang-tae riots over again and a potting 
picnic sgsinst an ignorant,maimed rabble, 

in distress, and the waspish nest of snipers The unarmed rabble are fairly cute in their 
in the village pestered her worse than ever. tgctica ,nd it u onto£_
The situation at this time was very serious ob,nce that their 4 aj*g 
for the allies, they steamed about boldly ,econd rlte qtulit„ П 
into the fort reach to get closer to the forte the шігк „ ,Ьеіг .1; or Tientsin would 
m a perfect storm of shot and shell have been in ruin, long since. It is com-

Here and there in the smoke and sprty monly supposed that the Chinera will do 
aghmp.. wouldbehad of a gaUant little , nothiB j,, tb„ „„ und„ ordin
gunboat-th. Alger.1. her deck, abve circumstance, this is true enough. It L 
with men stripped to the waist and work- equally true that heavy rain put an end to 
mg desperately upon the bndge over the th( Tienttin mu„lc„ twent, ye.„ .g0, 
quarter deck a Utile group of Englishmen „d j believe ,hete other Ieoord, ol 
stood a. calmly a. if the, were stesming up the event, being favorably in-
the Solent, though four big ventilators 
close to the bridge were badly pierced with 
light projectiles. The litis dose to her 
and fighting just at hard ; the Bobr and 
Koreetch stesming up and down the reach, 
their heavy cannonade never silent ; the 
distressed Gilyak now getting into fall 
swing again; and, above all, the brave 
little Lion, «with her four large tricolors 
flying, steaming to any point where she 
could be of use, no matter what the risk.

sot
Т6Г
pluiIf neei

a veiy happy 
have been of

lion
free

Poets have been 
fond of likening

On the following day one of the parly woman to a flower,
was out fishing with Ryerson and related flowerHke.68 нІЇ
the incident. sweetness suggests

•Nothin- strange about that,’ said the HeAvTrAfS^lity

guide. 'Fact ii that game *• ao sca’ce ~ finds its type again
around the lake that the dog. have mod all |1neM^№s:be^,№^^Yh^ 

taken to p'intin' fish. I’ve got a pup to my *s a pretty simile and almost as perfect as 
house that’s in the water most aU the time РТпУ»отеп love flowers, and eveiy woman 
pantin’ young base, pickerel, perch and who grows them knows that their health 
sich but I ain’t lowering myself to .hootin’ "XunS

no fish. Y ou fish up the arm by my house I °f the plant. Their leaves and roots must 
and I’ll bet you’ll find the pup in th. water 
on a stand p’int on a minnow or something. I it* life.

Sure enough th. dog was there and on . h«
Stiff point, which he did not break until the beauty and retain her strength far beyond
host awssu fi.v t- і .____ the period when the average woman looksboat scared away the fish which be was old and feels older than ah?looks.

Il
Em|1-І
and•Й
use 
of b 
earl 
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hart
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m
ofg.Ї I lessfluenced by the weather. But in this case 

more than one attack has actually been 
commenced in a downpour, and it has now 
rained heavily for two hours without affect 
ing the battle in the least. This may 
a small matter, but it is one of the many 
indications that we are meeting the Chinese 
under abnormal conditions, and shall have 
to take the situation seriously.’

TheI the
with
Iron• E- seem spin
the і

«і 1er c
pointing. Jim said that the dog had to be que
tied up a great part of the time to prevent I nf
.. r_. . .... . . , . Of woman’s preservation of her beauty
hi ii getting stiff from steadily pointing fish I lies in the intelligent care of the womanly
in the water but that there was little else ,,®° î,5fe>11th* relation between
... . , the health of the delicate womanly organs

to train a dog on in -he region around the I and the health of the whole body, that
whenever the feminine functions are de
ranged or disturbed the consequences are 
felt by every nerve in the body. Severe 

Humanity In Slavery. I headache, backache, pain in the side, and
I bearing-down pains are borne with by so 

A clergyman finds that the black man is tnany thousands of women that one who is
worse off us u free men thin he wss us є І *££ІЯЄ& 
slave, and therefore seriously proposes a I to be cured. The way is very plain. Fol- 
revival nf il*v«pw QbnvfU - low the path made by more than a half srevival ot slavery. Shortly after the issue million women who have been perfectly
of the émancipation proclamation a North- cured of womanly ills and weakness, 
era gentleman msde the seme discovery, Ж

“d“4dLV^ïf ,ЬІеок Teh0h,d ^-,LfrSI°rthBrÆdfcome iN ortn, Wouldn t you like it better I my children, I was left In a weak, run-down con- 
to be buck in your own home with . mu- &h£y SgSXE?i£SPlSgiJ sod 
ter to take era of you f’ -Sti,.’ smd th. I ^uтаbm^^^Xd,,cvmhws8,Гb^!14

.„dming sufferer, ‘I don’t know whet «*»Sîâ?1 SSSTsSSTïLаГЙЗиїЙ! 
you think of freedom, but the place I left a]l with the same result. I began to get worse,
mm ____ I end to add to the complications I suffered ter-
ВШ SOU Open. I ribly from constipation. I chanced to see one of

your advertisements and concluded to try the 
above remedies. I commenced to take Dr. 

Unprevarieated Proverbs, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and ‘ Pleasant
.... I Pellets’ and began to improve right away, and
When .men feels deubt of hi. own «- -S&tŒM 

gument he talks loud ; when a woman has j months later my little daughter was bom with- 
the sun. feeling she cries. MS

The proper.tody of mankind і. Щ
but mankind is always fond of improper chüd- an4th® оп1у one 1 ever been able toJ r nurse. She is now two years old and I have
Studies. I never had to take any medicine since, so I feel

Before we can lev. right we must find S ST ХіУЖ •
the right one to love. І LôSThanlfunâm ÏÔ <533 Й. rSL? ^

Only a woman can use up an hour saying 
no, but a man who is in love can easily

; long
pliqiWhat Yon Liked, Too.

The litis moving downward toward the I An old maid came acrous these lints 
south tort was struck on her starboerd emongst some ol her youthful ecrihlings: 
bow by a heavy shot, which, passing in- When yon ere married and have daugh- 
board, cut into the forward boiler. She tore of yon- own remember that once up 
wee at once |e mass ot steam, her captain on a time you liked— 
was badly injured, and she was beached on To giggle et the choir boys,
the Tekn side of the fort reach. As the To kneel on the street esr seat and look
light etiengthened the iterating parties ont of the window, 
onld be seen about the north torts, the To lick ell pans, kettles and dishes

Orlandos end the Jspanera close together, which held any eweet substance, else the
and the Russians on the other side. Ail egg beater when it was covered with frost- 
cheered and waved their arms in mutai en- ing.
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: To play guessing games with the child-! couragement.
At 4.64 a. m. came one of the turning | ren *<ter you were in bed et night.

To eat the «earn from boiling jelly.
To play sbinney and ball with the boys. 
To weir your best clothes sometimes

I
he too met with a grand reception. The 
litis took station closeto-the Algerine, and 
the Lion brought up near the Koreetch, 
both vessels getting into close action be
fore they swung to their anchors. The 
whole ol the forts were now delivering a 
heavy cannonade from their western laces 
at the six gunboats with ranges that would 
birely average one mils.

At the commencement of the battle the 
Feme wes detstebed to join the Whiting 
in an attack on the four Stettin destroyers 
lying alongside the naval yard. As they 
approached, the Chinese crews jumped up 
on the wharf and boltsd, Thu Fame 
grappled fine and towed it round to Tong
ku, then the Fata, a towboat belonging to 
the Taka Tag and Lighter Company, un
der the command ot Mr. Macrae, grappled 
the next another towboat, the Feb wans 
under Mr. Blanchard, made tut to the 
third, and the Whiting brought np the 
rear with the fourth. As the tatter was 
mooring her prise she got holed in the 
•ft stokehold with a small shell and she 
at once beached till the shot stopper wu 
fixed. These four beautiful 82 knot dt- 
stroyers, abandoned «without a blow being 
.truck or a shot fired in their defence, are 
worth miira than £100,000. Here were 

four most portent and modem destroyers, 
and, given a oonpte of hours of a dark, 
rainy night and éinned by resolute crews 

they eonld easily have accounted tor most 
if not aU of their eM tales’ fleet in the riv-

i
points ot the battle when e magazine in the 
northern end ot the sooth toit blew np, 
and this checked the Chinese tire for a time 
but aeon they showed themselves mere | w^en it wasn’t Sunday, 
determined than ever, and between 5 end 
6 o’clock it certainly looked as if the at
tack bad failed. Some of the heavy cue-, ...
mated gun. on the north button of the |‘b.t it wu a quiet weddin’rad let it go at
south tort were Jslned so far round u to ^ “'d ' mo" *”w"but ,h”wd Ay-
send their blut np the reach. At this time k“" C,t“e°’ "bf ^ dr0PPed “‘° ,he 
al.ee greater proportion of the Chinese “"“‘Г u ?
shell, exploded. But at 6 18 a. m. the Tl le ®“ner "** * b,t ® news. ‘Yon see

main magazine in th. south fort blew up , У T"*- A ^ "•)(l0'*tion
and rose about one thousand feet into th. I of “ » fi8ht »d prepmnd
mr. dense black mountain of smoke and I *°“rd,n> “d fouufl that everybody eta. 
debrie end burning powder, the concussion bld.00™e W,tb tbe “P~*»«“» *“d
being terrible. Every gunboat stopped “üon’ f
firing and the ferta also, mid every ^e Гл * ' PT f .Wt
... tamed upon the epp.lling sight. Then ' h'd рІЄ“°ГЄ °' 

niter a lew momenta of comparative sileaee 
broken only by the echoes of the ezplosion

і -
-

: < A
Ж Quiet Affair.
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dispose of halt an hour saying good by. І Ргеісгі^«оп*?пшк»wMkwomenstrôngî 

— I flick women well. It regulates tbe period»,
ps disagreeable drains, heals inflamma

tion and ulceration, and cures female weak- 
Trotter—"It’fl a favorite amusement I nc8a- It prepares the wife for motherhood, 

among the Eutara fakir, t. twist them-
•elves into юте muscle straining, nerve- It to the best of tonics because it contains 
racking, bone coking posture, and—"

Miss Rivalton—"Isn’t it funny bow those home, store or schoolroom it is an invalu- 
odd Oriental ideu find disciples he P’’ ^еГг’Аі

Trotter—Why, what do you mean P-‘ and refreshing sleep. Nursing mother» 
Mis. Rivalton “Reilly, h.ranH yon L°Dr ЙеТсе^РагоЛеР

ever saw Mend Waynppe play golf P” I tion.

: S.si
",

щ - An Unoonseloafl disciple.і

More KSfioUrs.
I •I suppose,’ remarked the seeker liter 

and the former gun reports, n glorious knowledge, ’we will pursue the seme pel- 
cheer rose Irom the gunboats, the Russian, ;Cy in China aa in the Pnilippines-the 
Jspanese end British storming parties, the ,.0rd in one hand and the Bible in the 
destroyer crews end the merchant steamers | other.’ 
all united in one victorious shout which

І Th.і У «vidai 
more 
eons, 
-and ii 
doth 
■doth, 
-distin 
braid, 
.girdle

)
'Not exactly,’ replied the War D part- 

must have struck despair in the heart, oi гоп1 official. ‘The regotatioa unite m for 
the Chinera girrison. It did so, tor their Chinera service will have a targe poeket 
fire gradually slackened and cearad »t for the Bible, leaving the other hand iree 

6 48 a. m. to opete a machine gun.’
Shortly after 6 o’clock the storming par- ■ - ■

ties advanced into position, and at about 
6.20 a. m. the British flsg was hoisted on I ‘Well rah !' exclaimed Brother Dickey, 
the north fort and afterward the Japaneee. after eeraeet attention to the rfisding of 
All resistance had now ceased, and the the morning paper. ‘Dim Chinamen is 
garrison tried to get away. From the I wnraer dan de Spaniels for fightin’. Dey 
•oath pert a dense mass of fugitives es -1 she’ is 1 Ds Nnailed Statte- fiMer step In

і lit
«IГНАТ SHALL ! 007

That question is often on a woman’s lips,
O . . , 1_ TT e I for of her it is expected that she shall be
Summer hotel Clerk—'Here is your bill, I ready to do something in any emergency 

gif. in the home. When that question refers ]
n » .v • , , to health, sickness or disease, the answer 1
Guest—You’ve made a mistake, 1 guess I will be found in Dr. Pierce’s Common

*° T.î- bAlî:“ie °* tbebe"‘ ^n»ta^t2ea ra'd 1ГДЖ
end fixtures, golf links, teams-courts, iron on receipt of stamps to pay éxpenae of 
pirn, bathing honraa, draemg-paviUon,
toboggan-slide, merry -go-round, elec trie stamps for the volume in 
fonntain, and livery stable. I (don’t want Addtnse Dr.-Ж. V. Иегсе, Baffin», N. Y. jM -

How It Looked to Him.
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' nothing bot one room for two

I Chat of the 
I Boudoir, x

would hate been bird to jump abruptly California, at the patriotic little mountain 
from the long tight mitten .leeте to the eettlement known aa American Fltg, who 
bishop, but the flowing upper sleeves and is an object of much ;uterest to strangers 
soft nndersleevu 'gathered into a plain from the tact that she i. probably the o ly 
wristband paved the way for the bishop woman on earth the viluilion of whose 
sleeve with its fulness shirred into a tight person ever was literally appraised at her 
wristband, and now it it perhaps the most weight in gold," said Major H. Gardner 

Everything, in the line of picturesque I popular model for autumn street gowns late of the Census Bureau, 
gowning turned out by English makers is and oloaks. • She is 68 years old now,and the widow
being credited to Romney, and if that -------- of one Jesus Castro, a Mexican. This
great and good man could rise and meet. Autumn neckwear shows but little that Mexican was one ol the first miners who 
face to face, a group of up to-date Romney is new. Invention seems to have been struck a fortune in gold in the pioneer 
gowns he would sigh for oblivion. Still, I squeezed dry for summer purposes, and days of California. Be lived in the Santa 
many ol the gowns are picturesque and the stocks and cravats worn with summer Catalina Mountains and returned home 
graceful, and it they owe more to the dress- frocks will be adapted to winter use. Stocks more than loaded down with gold dust. He 
maker’s fertile brain than to Romney, the of tucked silk, chiffon or velvet, laoe fell passionately in love with his brother’s 
simplicity of the painter’s period at least barbes, scarfs of all kinds, ate correct, daughter, a handsome girl of 17. She re
finds an echo in the mode. The Romney but the clever girl will not trust a piece of turned her uncle’s love and consented to 
gown reproduced in the cut is of a very ribbon around her throat and consider her marry him. The priest to whom they ap- 
deep cream nun’s veiling, dotted irregular-1 neck dressed. The cravat must be made plied, learning ol their close blood tela 
ly with black, and trimmed with black vel I and finished daintily and must show it. tionihip, refused to marry them. Castro 
vet. The lull cream ohiflon vest is shirred I Certain little tafleta and satin stocks offered as high ss $6,000 to the church as 
to a yoke of heavy cream lace over bleu have appeared, whose ends are brought an inducement for the priest to perform 
чііеі, and the under sleeves are of ohiflon I back to the front and are just long enough the msuiage ceremony, but the offer was 
and laoe. Nothing eould be more simple, to tie in a tiny bow without loops, the ends refused. Then, as the old widow’s story 
and yet, on a tall, slender figure, the being drawn up and finished with a seal! goes, Castro asked what amount of wealth 
model is eminently effective. gold tassel or ball. Velvet cravats, gold would induce him to marry them. The

The tall and slender girl is having things embroidered, are also shown in the shops, priest, with the intention and expectation
rather her own way this season, in some --------- of impressing Castro with the hopelessness
respects. For her are the flapping picture More variety and elegance are display- of bis appeal replied :
hats that make a short round girl look ed in black goods than in colors so fsr ‘The girl’s weight in gold.’
like a plump mushroom. She wears this season, despite the prophecy thet ‘Now the Mexican maiden, while not be-
the Empire coats with grace, and can al- black is to be less worn then lest year, :ng over.buxom, was well to-do in figure
low any of the three quarter length coats save by elderly women. Peau de soie is for one of her age, but Castro did not even
to out her skirt length, without suffering the favorite black silk, but in the crepes pause long enough to ascertain whit her
tortures of artistie misgivings. The and crêpons and French novelties there is weight might be. He exclaimed :
Directoire modes and the Louis XVI. I infinite variety. Soft dinging black wools ‘Good, holy father.’
coats are all right for her. The short girl embroidered with white, in dots or email ‘Then he ordered scales to be brought,
must keep the Etons.,no matter how her scattered figures, are particularly effective and, begging the girl to stand on one side
heart may yarn over three quarter length without being conspicuous and should be of them, he poured glittering gold duet
coats, and she meet affect small hats, even beloved alike of maids and dowagers. into the other side until the precious strff
if her fancy does run riot in regard to -------- balanced the weight of his inamorata. The
broad drooping brims and sweeping plumes | Panne velvet in all over Moorish and priest wee dumb with amazement, and it

nd then she has her Empire frocks, | Persian designs is being much used for was a long time before he recovered suffic
iently to say the promised words that made 
the twain one. Castro bad won his bride 
at the cost of 125 pounds of hie hoarded 
gold. He had a snag lot left, however, 
rnd the story it that he lived long enough 

of the models, braided, embroidered, &c, to see the t'-ne that he would have taken a 
It is in the realm of tea gowns that the I seem to have lost their own charm of com- great deal less than her weight in gold for 

Empire impulse is most strongly indicated, fortable simplicity and to have gained the wife on which hie youthful ardor placed
and the adaptability of this fashion to this nothing that takes its piece. A shirt waist so great a value.’
use may account for the unueuel number is a shirt waist, and a blouse is a blouse ; 
of beautiful tea gowns shown even this and the two should go their several ways 
early in the season. A few charming mod- without interfering with each other. By 
els are shown in the large cut, but it is far the most effective flannel shirt waists 
hard to choose, from among the display ere those trimmed merely with stitched 
of gown, almost all of which, in their end ■ bands of the goods and depending upon 
less variety, still hint at an Empire source, cravat and girdles for their touch ol novelty 
The eimplieet of the gowns given is perhaps and style.
the loose robe of pale blue wool crepe ---------
with a hair line of black. It tails straight The long, narrow purse, with ctain and 
from the yoke, and would suggest the de- finger ring, teams to be the popular favc 
spited Mother Hubbard, * were it not for rite, and it brought out in the most elabo- 
the curved tides and back. A broad col- rate designs at well at in simple styles, 
lar ol black velvet it edged with an appli- One can pay $26 or $50 for it mounted in 
que of ecru lace and the forked ends ot the gold and jswelled, organs can pay $1.60
long velvet scaii are finished with laoe ар-1 lor an ordinary specimen at a department 'Without him everything losses its in- 
plique, while the entire sleeve it of laoe. store, but every women carries such a terest. It may be a tei.ible pang (for me 

A second gown of primrose crepe hsa a purse at tome price. The latest novelty in to separate from him even for two days, 
closed bolero of guipure, threaded on the I this line has been brought out by the firm and 1 pray God never to let me survive
collar and across the front with soft straps that introduced the little purses of tof him. I glory in his being seen and loved.’
of black chiffjn. The flowing crepe sleeve suede or castor, fattening with worked Те appease the .anxiety of the queen, 
has an aocordion’pleated lining of chiffon I buttonholes and jewelled buttons. The 
and the long tight fitting sleeve is of lace, new bag purse it only a larger edi'.ion of '

Another gown, more eloborate, it of a the soft, small purse, and its flap fastens
rose and white brocade over a fall under with three buttons of opal, turquoise or 
petticoat of cream chiffon. The loose front some other semi-precious stone. A thin 
and the flowing sleeve are of chiffon and a gold rod rune through the top of the bag 
jewelled girdle confines the back and sides I to keep the soft leather from doubling into 

■of the gown, but ends in a clasp, at either shapelessness..
aide of the loose front. The fourth cut The prevailing fancy for gold ahows in 
shows a draped bodice and under robe of millinery as well as in dressmaking. Stiff 
cream crepe, bvef which is a long flowing hows are bordered with flat gold braid,
Empire tunio of ecru lace threaded with gold laoe insertion or fine gold galloon is 
narrow black velvet and trimmed with | applied to chiffon, net, or velvet, for the

soft folded toques. Fine gold cord is tak
en, in innumerable strands, and knotted

vsovereign wet never iorgotieo oj the ne
glectful meid ”

biliousness, sick 1 headache, jaundice, 
nausea, lndlgea^ Won, etc. They are to» 
valuable to prevent a cold or break up щ 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
an betaken by children or delicate womeiL 
Price, 26c. at all medicine dealers or by maU 
of C. L Hood A Co- Lowell. Maas. 1

Bather Plgl t a Cblnam a.
SO (aitoB-іЬбґ)—"An1 pbwy is 
o\ Mat? Share, yez gave th’ 
ne bstin.”
в*—'“їїі, Оі gave him to foine 
і ; but Oi’d rather foight a Chiny- 
’m to be chafed av the honor, 
a so black they’ll niver show on

The Use and Abuse of Health.
Jn matters of health, paradoxical as the 

statement is, the battle is not always to 
, the strong. Indeed it is by no means rare 

to see cases where the direct cause of pre
mature breakdown and death was an in
herited good constitution. It is with health 
as|with weal'll—than which an ancestor 
has labored long to accumulate may be 
dissipated in a short time by a spendthrift 
heir ; while, on the other hand, men are 
ftpt to be careful of that і tor which they 
hive personally straggled.

It is an undoubted physiological fact that 
people who have inherited good constitu
tions, may it they choose, and herring ac- 

. cidents, live long lives ; yet bow often we 
see such people washing this great gift in 
needless imprudences, priding themselves 
on the impunity a.l*h which they overtax 
ne& ve force on foo’ish pier "ores, clainv'tg 
that they ‘never take cold,’ rnd boasting 
of their recuperative powers, in the poss
ession ot which they continue to insult 
nature.

Bat sooner or later nature always resents 
i isult, and the day ot retribution inevitably 
comes to the man who useses his prntipal 
of health to gamble with, instead ot 
ten*pg ! "melt wish the legitimate use of 
his interest.
. Th'e, of course, does not alter the fact 
that one man may do things with impuni;/ 
that would be suicidal in another. Our 
parable still holds good. His principal is 
l*igor, _snd „consequently his income is 
larger; nevertheless, let him be satisfied 
w!fh his comfortable six per cent., and not 
tempt fate with Lwildcat schemes.

Still clinging to our metaphor, we msy 
eay that, as there are many Dick Wash
ington’s, who come to town with a penny 
in the pocket, but with careful thrift end by 
being lord mayors, so it miy be with many 
who are poor in physical health. Recog
nizing their limitations, and living whole
some saniteTy lives, they may actually 
create a constitution enabling them to gen- 
joy long years of health and happiness.

This end is not to be attained by "a fussy 
over-occupation with questions of hygiene, 
but by a brave*determination, da:,y cv.ied 
oat, to eatfproperly, sleep properly, breathe 
properly, and -pay due heed to ?wur-e’s 
admonitions.

In this fight>e „have the comfort of 
knowing that nature herself is with ns, her 
tendency being ever away from disease 
a id toward health.

і your reason, icq aired the earn 
t, ‘for wanting something done 
і young people ot other cities 
pg here to be mairied P’ 
ire too many of them,’ responded 
o citizen of 8t. Joe, who we « 
kind of business. ‘They inter— 
nr view of the sunset.’

are handed down as heirlooms from mother 
to daughter.

The first stage in the process, so says 
Popular Science News, is the smoothing 
and filling ol the surface of the stone with 
hot pitch. It is then smoked and tabbed 
for many days, with an accompaniment of 
rode chanting. As far as a white man may 
know, the first robbing is with a smooth 
stone, the next with pieces ot wood, while 
the finishing work is done with the bare 
h'nds. The rosclt is a jet black, 
surface, to which the piki does not stick 
in baking.

v<

Promise.—He : ‘Your father 
ithold bis consent to onr mer
ise I am his employe, I hope?’ 
)h, no! He says he’ll give bis 
soon as you get yocr salary

tooth‘Toey tell me at your office that 
ly one of the clerks. And yon 
ьге a director *
*Sj 1 am. I address the en-

u
limit In. o.trlch Nmu.

Although the akin of en ostrich iz worth 
from forty to one hundred dollitz on the 
spot, the hunter of the desert usoully pre
fers to search tor the eggs when he has dis
covered an ostrich in flight. An English 
traveller in the Sahara, Mr. H. B. Tris
tram, describes this search.

Once, and once only, I had the good 
ferine to take en ost.;ch’s zest, although 
..’esh eggs were not infrequently brought 
in by the Arabs. We observed wi’h cur 
telescopes two birds standing for some 
‘‘me is tie same spot, and were induced to 
ride toward them. They! rapidly scudded 
off, Wt od intersecting their track we 
turned back and retraced it instead of con- 
tinu-hg a vain pursuit;

An oitrich'i track h by no means easy 
either to follow or to,retrace, for bis stride 
meatftos, when haïs at fall speed, from 
twenty-two to twenty-eight feet ; and the 
oblong impressiin^of two toes at so wide 
intervals affirdanovel/evident track to 
any eyes less expert than those of a Bedouin 
huntsman.

We retraced the impression to the spot 
where we bad seen the birds standing to
gether. and where the sand was well trod
den dpan. Two Arabs at once dismounted 
end began to dig with their hands, Land 
presently they brought np lour fresh eggs 
from a depth of about a toot under the 
warm sand.

Os..ich egg omelet we always lound 
a most welcome addition to our desert 
bi’l ol fare, and a convenient end port
able provision, for Iron the thickness 
of the shell and eggs kept perfectly sweet 
and fresh for. a lornight or three weeks.

con-
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women 
Are like 
Flowers.

so there is balm Gilead. Length it all blontea, but the handsomest Montes yet 
твгу well with Empire modes, hut the seen are in white satin, silk or cloth, heavi- 
plnmp small woman, provided the plnmp. ly embroidered. The flannel shirt waist is 
nets hasn’t assumed exaggerated proper- coming to the front in solid battalions and 
tiens, can look very well in an Empire j confronts one wherever one turns. Many 
frock, if it is well msde.

^m Poets have been 
fond of likening 
woman to a flower, 

ml Her fairness is 
HI flowerlike. Her 
■ sweetness suggests 

the flower fragrance.
I Her very fragility 

° finds its type again
flower, which languishes when 
nd is so easily destroyed. It 
simile and almost as perfect aa

і love flowers, and evety woman 
them knows that their health 

daily care. Not alone ate 
inshine necessary to the health 

Their leaves and roots must 
from the parasites which soon 
flower's beauty and "undermine

n would care for herself as she 
■ plants she would preserve her 
retain her strength far beyond 
'hen the average woman looks

lb. Queen's Pathetic Wish.
Prince Albert, when visiting Livetpool 

to open the Urge new dock bearing h:x 
name, wrote to the queen inclosing a flow
er end a progaamme of the procession,says 
“ome Notes.

The seme day her majesty, in a letter to 
Stockmar, upon whom the queen and 
Pripce Albert so greatly relied as a coun
selor and Iriend, said : 'I leal very lonely 
without my muter, and though I know 
that other people ore separated lor a few 
days, I feel habit could not make me get 
accustomed to it.

Sheets ofIBreed.
If yon wish to dine off e sheet of breed, 

yon mast go to the greet American deset» 
and ask the women of the Moki Indiana to 
bake it for yon. But if yon on wise, you 
will not inquire too closely into the details 
of the process.

The preparation ol the bread, in sheets 
hardly ‘bicker then a sheet ot paper, is a 
real fit among the Moki women. A cor
ner in the principal room is set uide lor 
the (accommodation of a shallow trough, 
walled in with sUbs of stone set on end. 
The trough is divided into throe compel;, 
meats, and in these the first process of 
bread msk-ng takes pUce.

When bread is to bo made, e girl knee Is 
behind each compartment. Shelled corn is 
then pnt on the flat stone in the first 
périment, and with a course, oblong stone 
the first girl proceeds to rub it. The eoitse 
meal thus prepared is paued on to the next 
compartment. Hero it is again robbed 
with a stone less course, and pasted on to 
the third stage. The result is decidedly 
floury meal.

With a brash which is made of dried 
grass bound together with a string of Jcali- 
oo, and with which the floâr is swept be
tween times, the meal ie then gathered|np, 
and mixed with water to a thick batter, i 
В Then comes in the at. of the bekar. She 
takes a single handful of the batter and 
spreads it over a long flat stone, under 
which a fire has been for some time burn
ing. The batter ie madejto cover thinly 
the entire scriaoe.

When one ride lz baked she takes the 
bread by a corner and polls it off dexter
ously, turning it the otûr side np. When 
it is done, a long flat basket receives it, 
and the baker taras the edges np all round, 
so that the air can get at it. Sheet after 
•beet is baked until the basket is piled high 
with the blue bread, or “piki," which the 
baker pronounce» “peka."

No salt is used in the batter, and the 
piki ha* a sweetish taste. It is nsua'Iy 
blue, partaking of the color of the cor* 
from which it is made. It is eaten dry or 
in a sort of soup. When the 
journey they take piki made into rolls, 
very much as one would roll np a sheet of 
wet paper, the bread being of about the 
same thickness as the paper.

The stones upon which the bread is 
baked are prepired by the old woman of 
the tribe with great secrecy and

. They are very valuable, and

-ti

і older than she looks.

■ GREAT SEORET
\ preservation of her beauty 
telligent care of the womanly 
close is the relation between 
f the delicate womanly organa 
ilth of the whole body, that 
e feminine functions are de- 
sturbed the consequences are 
7 nerve in the body. Severe 
ickache, pain in the side, and 
i pains are borne with by so 
паз of women that one who ie 
ilth is a rare exception. Most 
d give anything to know how 

The way is very plain. Fol- 
made by more than a half s 

en who have been perfectly 
nanly ills and weakness.

my life to Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
in and * Pleasant Pellets,’ ” says 
Hayzcl, writing from Brookland. 
are ago, after the birth of one or 
was left in a weak, run-down 
ialth seemed utterly gone. I 

female weaknt 
:d everything one could 

se complaints. Life was a burden. 
h three different physicians and 
I tried several patent medicines, 
me result. I began to get worse, 
the complications I suffered ter- 
itipation. I chanced to see one of 
tnents and concluded to try the 
s. I commenced to take Dr. 
■ite Prescription and 4 Pleasant 
gan to improve right away, and 
roving and gaining in strength. I 
the relief, it was so great. Seven 
iy little daughter was born with- 
ible. I feel that I would never 

are my confinement had 
elp I received from Dr. 

aes. My baby was a fine, healthy 
mly one I have ever been able to 
now two years old and I have 

ake any medicine since, so I feel 
lidne has 'made a lasting cure 
e so much in thanks, it would be 
me to express by word or pen 
am to God and Dr. Pierce.”

Oat at a BouMwlfo'a Diary.
I am completely disheartened.
To night I entered the perler suddenly 

and toting my husband lying on one of my 
love^now іоМ’сЛЙопі.

Hou impossible*ft is lor a wonrsn to 
make *1 homo in the true sense when she 
is mamed to snob Ifc insensate nun t 

Sometimes I tedt tbjU I should bo glad 
to die'.

Prince Albert wrote when visiting Grimsby : 
Your feithiul husband agreeably to your 

wishes, reports:
‘First.—That he is still s’ive.
‘Second.—That he has arrived and re

ceived the address.

fi

•Third. •That he subsequently rode ont 
and get quite covered with enow and with 
icicles on his nose.

1com- 1«<тшс,да*г.—4 ÿch lady, eared ol be 
Dse4tw**4 Notfrn" latte Head by Dr. Ntcbob 
•on Artificial Bar Drams, bis seal £ 1,900 to i 
Inititot*. so tHai dWf peoCl. suable to procare •

ness and ‘Fourth.—That the messenger is waiting 
to carry off this letter, which yon will have 
in Windsor by the morning.

•Filth.—Last, not least, in the dinner 
speeches phrase, that he loves his wife and 
remains her devoted husband.’

01 inch was the happy wedded life of 
England's long widowed queen.

rvousness, ft 
ad I suffered

Car Drams msy ham thsm tree. Apply to TV 
lastltata, TSS Bteht Avraoe, New To*.

‘No, thank yon, Гте got some money of 
my own,’ seid little Tommy, politely as 
the contribution plate passed in front of 
him on the occasion ot his first visit to 
church.

choux ot the black velvet ribbon.
A robe ol pale lilac cashmere has a 

bolero and flowing sleeves ot brocade in “,0 ehoBX “ one "onld bot baby ribbon, 
shades ol lilao end purple, and two broad The 8»ld ®erd- “ qoMtity sufficient 
bands of lace over purple panne velvet ”“*• » twilt ol considerable thickness, 
cross on the bust and define the bolero, “ wound »bont b»t ”»”• “d twisted 
while similar bands ot lace edge the through bows, much as one might nse flow- 
sleeves. The black tea gown is of net over er •‘e™ ” gra»«e«. As for the gold buck.
satin and has a bolero and front panel of | le*> *bey ”* togion.__
ecru lace, while the seventh cut shows an | 8ошв 0, Лв B01t ezc,nli„ lhop, ln

black velvet ribbon. The octopus ends MrD llce. Md Mso laoo collars and holer- 
that flitter from the oboes are tipped with ^ geld oloth m tUlue ilid under the 
riny gold balls which prevent any curling lsrge opeD apaou oi th. design, wbHe the 
mnd twisting ot the ribbon. rest of the laoe is lelt transparent.

<1

Wrote Her Name In Dost.
r the h If yon put two men in the time bedroom 

one of whom has the toothache end the 
other is in love, you will find that the per
son who has the toothache will go to [sleep

Apropos ol housekeeping there is a 
story of the queen which is being told by 
the English papers which is interesting. It 
is ot course understood that Victoria R. (is 
a devout believer in housewifely qualities 
and in every woman her own housekeeper, 
thoogh a queen. The queen looks well to 
the ways of her household, so, as the story 
goes, in puling through an unused гай of 
rooms at Windsor one day she found the 
piece undnsted endjone table in. particular

The hair is worn lower, and only those ,hite "i,h d"rt‘ 
women who do not object to being ont of T6® 4”een understands not only the big 
fuhion cling to the monumental pompa- but the little practices of housekeeping, so 
door. The part ie the thing ; on right side in «lent dignity, « a compelling reproof,

i ............ - - - - ~ I lelt side, in the middle, anywhere so long ,be wrote |in the duet with her finger,
sens; In velvet it u particularly effective. ultii ^ and ’ot pronoanJ! "Victoria R."j
mnd is tnmed w-lhbandsof embroidery on ^ gir, „ mon thln But, slu, thi. subtle rebuke wu wasted
dothor sük ®*‘“'”ede °‘ buv ro belied, for soit floffiness is an absol- *ndthe following day when her majeety
doth, Moue slightly at tiie back and very K и£яИ(і „ ц* „р.* dlte о,шага, „d pamed through the room she saw the dost
ahrtnotly m front, and are the ddidone fluffy curls around the nape » trifle thicker and her name u she had

*"d '"“T1- H“d"m® of the neck that are now in vogue in nV‘ written Й the day before. Persevering,
.girdles, in Russian enamel are worn with L ^ .ц.і..л through onrl-ng tongs : or, Лв 4““ •itad ***• of U» nn-

h!TntlA stleut, if attained, the aehüLZ i, a «7 bouemaid and touting it wrote that 
the gn-dtois efbraifcng or embroider and lagi|i„ ud u,, ш Of that eto* balow bar own.
dastons with a doll gold clasp. I ..L--------- b » This last effort wu rewarded with no-

... . owe, Bad the third dsy the duet end the
definite favor, end with its ialneae st the hu wife Oeet bar Weigkt in Gold. » v JIBmee bed both disappeared, “end”, м 
4*f4is в moat - oomlovtabto fashion. II j ‘There Is an old lady livlng in southern I tbMtery go*, “the sitout rabuk* from hsr

-
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WHO Ю SURER
èct of Dr. Pierde’8 Favorite 
It makes weak women strong-, 
rell. It regulates the periods, 
sable drains, heals inflamma- 
■ation, and cures female weak- 
ares the wife for motherhood, 
or and physical strength, so 
i hour is practically painless, 
of tonics because It centaine 

ither opium, cocaine, nor any 
і. For working women in the 
r schoolroom it is an invalu- 
i. It qniete the nerves, in- 

and causes restful 
eep. Nursing mothers

A BBMEDT FOB IBBBODLABITIB8. 
Bvporwdtoi^Bttter АдрІ», PU Cochts,

TRILL в ОТ ГАВНІОЯ.
-,

'The Russian blouse is once more in
У evidence, mnoh mere Russian and much 

more ehio then its namesake oi earlier ses-ippetite, 
er sleep
ton! beneficial to mother 
>r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-

I MURRAY а I 
; LAHMAM’S !i 
j FLORIDA 
! WATER w

b
IT SHALL і DOT
>n is often on a woman’s lips, 
is expected that she shall be 
omething in any emergency 

When that question refers ) 
knees or disease, the answer 1 
d in Dr. Pierce’s Common 
I Adviser. This great work 
large pages, and Is sent free 
stamps to pay expense of 

isiling only, {tend 31 eus-cent 
e book bound to paper or 5® 
is volume to doth binding*. A 
» Y. Pierce, Itoffidf, N. Y. f -

go on •

:::

і{ “ The Universal Perfume.'’
' For the Hsndkerohief, Toilet end 
; Bath. Refuse all substitutes.
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-і Tha bishop sleeve hu made its way to I 1
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: - previous natation in any country. Lest 
March, the Viceroy end Ledy Carson, 
Ми Letter et Chicago that was, started 
on a tear oi inspection of the bread- 
less ana. The oeoond day on the 
field Lady Curs in shuddered, ihed 
tears and retreated, hastened back to Cal-

taotores, mnltiplyingirailwaysl’and irriga
tion works, to ntOiaisg the materiel re
sources ot the country, and not only will 
there he no more lamine, hut India will be 
able in time to repay the outlay with com
pound interest.

him sent to the miuionariea in India who
shelter and educate the little-------

Thus this philanthropist, the leader ol 
all charitable enterprise in foreign countries 
has organised a system that takes care at 
the greatest number ol orphans for the 
least money. Contributions are inrited, 
and earnestly solicited, from all whose kind 
hearts are touched by the helpless story ot 
і he waits oi the great famine. Oise what 
you can, it it is only a one cent stamp, and 
■end it to the Christian Herald, Bible 
House, New York. The mite as well as

ror
Неї

і than t; The Indian
►

: Wii
dressi 
ed hei<Ш ; J ThiI ► Famine. < and tl 
cheekЙ І4- JUÊT A n/JXI GAUDY.►

cotta. The young American sovereign

m She> The Old man's Opinion of the Olrene Wagon
That Came When Be Bspeetad a Hearse.
•It’s a hard life,’ declared the old circus 

man, 'and I always say at the close ot 
every season that I am through with it. 
But there is something in the life, the smell 
oi sswdustjring, the glitter and noise, the 
changing scene, that appeals to a man who 
has once been in the business, and it is 
seldomjthat one leaves the life until death 
steps in. There is a good deal of humor 
in the business, too, as we are brought into 
contact^with all sorts and condition, oi 
men.

had seen more human misery in a single 
day than she had expected to see in a life 
time. Besides, the famine authorities wore 
not able to burn or bury the dead fast 
enough just then, and the Vicereine's 
nostrils were offended. She heard the 
awful groan lot bread the groan of millions 
that was heard around the world. The 
tragedy of the century was and is here to 
be seen, a Spectacle of Human Misery on 
the mightiest scale. Never before have 
10,000,000 people at one time been abso
lutely without a crumb to oat. More peo
ple have starved to death in India this year 
than were killed on the battle fields of this

for a
іI hAAAA No
* : dressiwere neglected. These children, these 

orphans, must be fed and clothed, and 
above all, educated in the ways ol tbs

The famine is waning—what now P The 
poroid of acute distress is passed, but what 
about millions and millions left helpless 
and homeless? The death rate was percept
ibly decreased, but what is to become of 
the half million orphans whose mother’s 
and lathers have perished, and who are 
now stranded in the desolated land while 
they are yet only on the threshold ol life?

India has been sick unto death. It the 
rains had not come this year, for the fatal
ities could not have n 
twenty millions. But with the rain and 
its promise of plenty, came relief, and the 
great patient is now in the peroid ol con
valescence. Sbe needs still the closest 
attention ol a doctor call d Money, and ol 
I nurse called Sympathy. America has 
boon both nurse and doctor, has given both 
money and sympathy.

England has done the most for the 
distressed, ol course, as by right she 
should ; lor India is her own, her greatest 
possession. Germany has helped a bit, and 

Russia and Holland and even

■
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and,і7, л._____ tendГ I . ■ L•mbored less than UrI •I am reminded of a tunny thing that 

happened to me a good many years ago 
when such a thing as moving a circus by 
rail was not thought of. It was part of my 
work at that time to drive our great 10 ,- 
000 chariot, not only in the parade, but 
between towns as well. What little sleep 
I got I had to catch hen and then oa my 
seat while we wen on our way to another 
town. One day my dose turned into a 
sound sleep, and when I awoke 1 discover
ed that the team, left without a driver, had 
turned into a farm yard and come to a stop 
baton a hay stack, when they wen quiet
ly eating. While I was rubbing my eyes 
and trying to grasp the situation the old 
man who owned the hay came out where I 
was and walked anund the chariot and 
looked it over with a critical eye.

‘Well,’ said I, ‘with a grin, ‘what do you 
think of it F’

‘Gosh,’ said he, ‘a’n’t hit jea’ a trifle bit 
gaudy P’

‘Well, what do you expect P’ said I indig
nantly, at this implied reflection upon the 
great moral show that I represented.

‘Well, I suppose hit is all right,’ answer
ed the old man doubtfully as he looked it 
over once mon. ‘I ordered hit, and I’ll 
stand by my bargain. Hit seems ter me 
that hit is jea’ a bit loud. But I suppose 
I ain’t used to city ways.’

•It was now my turn to be surprised, 
and I was about to ask him what he was 
driving at when he added that I might as 
well unhitch, at the funeral wouldn’t be un
til 2 in the afternoon.

•Then then were explanations all around. 
It seems that the old man’s wile had died, 
and he had sent to the neanst city for a 
funeral carl and had mistaken our gnat 
910,000 chariot for it. There bad been a 
good deal ol rivalry in the neighborhood in 
ngard to funerals, and the old man had 
made up hie mind to outshine them all, and 
I think he was disappointed in the end 
when he discovered that be had been mis
taken.
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century.
The great hope of India, of course, is in 

security from famine, which means security 
from drought. The government is (now 
considering most elaborate protective mea
sures, such as the building of huge granar
ies, building irrigation works, driving ar
tesian wells, extending the railway system, 
and encouraging new industries. And Dr. 
Klopach has in view the establishment of 
numerous laundries in connection with the 
missions of various denominations. The 
most important protective measure is, of 
course, irrigation. The vast bulk ot the 
people are agriculturists. To make them 
feel secure of their land, to ensure their 
prosperity, their escape from poverty and 
famine, is to ensure big paying returns en 
any amount of capital invested, in the 
construction of irrigation works. With 
plenty ol water, the fertility of India’s 
soil would become a proverb. Wherever 
there are driven wells, today, there 
is no famine. The government aims, 
besides, to connect all the great re 
reservoirs built by the famine work 
era, with proper waterways, 
is a saying in the India office in London : 
“To kill Famine, drown her." In other 
words, starvation in India can be averted 
in future, by literally flooding the land.

The next most effective protective mea 
sure is the extension of the railway system, 
so that lood can be carried quickly to any 
distressed area. There are only 28,000
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Turkey ; but next to England, the most 
money,the most help, has come from tbe 
land ot stars and stripes. The American 
people have given of their substance 
a million ; the Presbyterian Board $50,000 ; 
the Boston committee twice as much more ; 
the committee ot one hundred over $200,- 
$00., and The Christian Herald, of New 
York, more than the amount contributed 
by all ot these added together 
Red Cross Society invites subscription to 
still another luod, rather belated at the last 
moment, when a crop is promised within 
three months, but showing, first, that India 
still needs help and, second, that there is 
still coLfidtnce in the generosity ot Amen 
cans to give, give, give, dee pile all that we 
have already given.

It cannot be repeated too often that the
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nieslonury Ward and a Few of the Папу Thouaanda of Orphans Requiring Help.
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Christian living, if degeneracy is not to be the largest contribution will be promptly 
the lot of India. Neglect these waits now, acknowledged in the pages of this religions 
these innocent victims ot famine, and in a weekly, 
decade or two it will be noticed that India 
has retrograded, instead of going forward

All the agencies for collection ot relief 
fonda in this country are planning to care 
for these helpless ^youngsters. But the 
plans in this direction, of a 1 save one 
agency, are ill formed, clumsy in detail 
from lack of experience. This single ex
ception is the agency known as tbe Christ
ian Herald Famine Relief Work. This 
agency has had previous experience in 
caring for orphans. Tbe other agencies 
and committees lack the benefit of such ex
perience.

Right after the last famine. Dr. Louis 
Klopsch, owner of the Christian Herald, 
established a special Orphan Department 
of the Famine Relief Work. Since then, 
all through the three intervening years, be 
has supported and educated thousands of 
children from a worthless career, helped 
them toward a life of usefulness as men and 
women.

During the three years Dr. Klopsch has 
sent to India, promptly, each quarter, 
checks for many thousands of dollars, for

thaï
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Meanwhile measures for assisting cul
tivators to resume their occupation, and for 
helping the larger occupants to employ 
laborers are being adopted on a greater 
scale than has ever before been contemp
lated. Already nearly $30,000,000 have 
been allotted for assistance while agricult
ural operations are proceeding.

These advances are made free of interest ; 
no recovery will be made for twelve 
months after they a e given out, and in 
the cases in which recovery cannot be 
made without hardship, remissions will be 
granted. Many ot the poorer cultivators 
are being asaisted from charitable funds. 
The dependants of cultivators who have 
only the means of maintaining only them
selves while cultivating will receive gratui
tous relief, and such relief will also be 
given to such cultivators as cannot obtain 
means of full subsistence while engaged on 
agricultural operations. It is believed that, 
by these efforts, almost all who are in 
need of relief will be provided for in their 
villages during the cultivating season.

The shelves of the British museum con-
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hi DIAHOND DYES
Will Dye any Article of Clothing from 

Feathers to Stockings.

,k
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!1 : m intiІ у ■ f. ifI The Only Package Dye 

That Makes Fast and 
Unfading Colors,

Г:
1V.

Courtesy of The Christian Herald.

THE INDIA FAMINE.
These represent thousands who lire without food 

till reduced to mere skeletons, unable to s’and un
supported.

ГІ ; Ad. mi
і

' m setІ : pl«Feathers, ribbons, eilk ties, dress silks, 
shirt waists, dresses, costumes, cepes, 
jsekets and shawls can be dyed at home 
with Diamond Dyes so that they will look 
like new. Try a package of the Diamond 
Dyee, and see whst a bright, beautiful, 
non-fading color it will make, with but 
little trouble.

Diemond Dyee are the greatest money 
savers of the age, as many a woman with 
one or two ten cent packages of these 
dyes has dyed her old dress a lovely and 
iashionable color so as to save the expanse 
of a new one. Pertly worn clothing can be 
made over tor the little ones, and by dye- 
ing it with Diamond Dyes no one would 
recognize that the dresses and suits were 
not new.

Diamond Dyes are adapted to many 
nee» beaidea «imply dyeing old clothing. 
Diamond Dyea give new life and ueeful- 
nees to onrtaina, furniture coverings, 
draperies, carpets, etc. Beware of imita
tion and common package dyea ; aak for 
the “Diamond” and eee that you get them.

foifіÎ-Jtil

il •oi
Courtesy of the Christian Herald.

AN EXTREME CASE.
This photograph, which w.s taken at the eodhts 

poor-boose, shows the terrible wasting eflects Oj 
famine on the human frame. Many of these cases 
are quite beyond the reach ot medical «kill. They 
are carefully tended In the poor-houee end led on 
milk and stimulante, bnt niter a few deya, when the 
patient seem, well on the wey toward гесотегу. 
the feeble fleme of life flickers ont

miles ol railway in a land fully hall the 
size ot the United States. The rolling 
•took even of the existing railways is total
ly inadtquato to the demands made upon 
it. Stocke of fodder purchased by chari
table organization» lay tor weeks awaiting 
transport, while the cattle for which the 
fodder was intended died in multitudes.
Thousands of people in villages remote from 
railways, have died, not because there was 
no lood, bnt because, owing to the death 
ot cattle, there was no meant ol transport
ing the lood. Another remedy lor famine 
is emigration from India to the Straits set
tlements and tbe Malay States. There is 
a great demand in the countries mention
ed lor labor, and emigration would cer
tainly relieve the etreas on the country im
posed by over-population and scarcity of 
crops.

The next protective measure in popular 
iavor, is encouraging industrie» emong the 
people other then agriculture. As e tact, 
if famine ie to be fought scccesetolly in fu
ture, India must be rendered much leie 
dependent upon ite resources ae en agricol. 
tarai country, end by this means acquire 
reserves of wealth to fall back upon in 
y ears of deficient rain tell. Carpet weaving 
it suggested as the first end most important 
of each industriel. —

Let tbe British parliament votetwenty 
or thirty «aillions sterling, to-be adminis
tered by trustworthy officials in agrieal I the weight oi the strawberries on top, any- 
tarai improvements, in developing menu- ' how.’
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ended. Seven million people will for halt 
a year to come, need the help of civiliza
tion. If such help should tail them even 
now, they would die ; because a normal 
condition alter eo violent a ahocc if not 
quickly restored.

More important than any other phase ol 
the aftermath of the famine, is the spectacle 
presented by the hundreds of thousands ol 
little children left without a relation of any 
kind to look alter them. It ia the experi 
ence of all student! ot lamine that more 
children than adult», proportionately, ear- 
vive the period ol woelnl scarcity. Hence 
the great mnltitudee ol orphans now wholly 
helpless in India is accounted for. Hence 

the efforts ol all relief workers are now 
centered upon the children, who are the 
hope ol the esuotry.

What staff would the next generation be 
made ol if then children were not cared 
fotP Whet mental, phyeieel end moral 
deterioration would be visible in the people 
of India, if the lot of little tots ol today, 
the brain and muscle ef the near Inline,
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Waitress— ‘Rontbeefmnttonroastpork 

muhedorbrownpotatoesbeetspudd і n g o r- 
pie.’ ‘H’m, are not these things still in sep
arate dishes Г ‘Yes sir ’ ‘Then why do you 
nenoanee them as it they bed already been 
made into hash?”
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ill I w A mole never does mneh harm, for the 
reason that be is always closely watched. 
It ie the old reliable lemOy horse, which is 
trusted too mneh, that finally rone away, 
and injuries'the children.

Courtesy of The Christian Beretd.
INDIA FAniNE.

Grinding the First Supply of Corn.
Pn
h

tain no aoooant of » famine greater than 
Ikis ooe which ha* sent over a million vic
tims to the funeral pyre, this year in India. 

-Lord СоіпєаВпЙєИ "admits thatlkheXhas 
straggled with a famine greater in intensity 
than thejfsmine|of 1897, greater.thanjan^

1U4--,

hthe ears of the wtrda of the readers of bis 
piper. The money for the purpose, $lfi. 
bring all that is required to support li 
famine-child lor e whole year, has, been 
sent to him by friends of his paper, gener
ous hearted Americans all, and through

\ bFirst Boarder—-I wonder whst makes 
his strawberry ihorteaka eo heavy H Sec
ond Poarder—‘Don’t know, b|«j , It isn’tîi;p A.
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iplyinfirailwsyil'ind irrigs-
utilising the material re-

country, end not only will 
ore famine, but Indie will be 
» repay the outlay with eom-
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I Opinion of the Olreun Wngnn 
Vhen We expected a Hearse,

life,’ declared the old circus 
always say at the dose ol 
that I am through with it. 
imething in the life, the smell 
g, the glitter and noise, the 
e, that appeals to a man who 
in the business, and it is 

іе leases the life until death 
are is a good deal of humor 
a, too, ai wo are brought into 
all sorts and oonditions ol

aided ol a tunny thing that 
me a good many years ago 
thing as mosing a circus by 
lought of. It was part of my 
ime to drise our great 10 .- 
not only in the parade, hut 
e as well. What little sleep 
catch here and there oa m у 
were on our way to another 
day my doze turned into a 
md when I awoke I discover- 
»m, left without a driver, had 
tara yard and come to a stop 
iteok, where they were quiet- 
ГЬіІе I was rubbing my eyes 
grasp the situation the old 
ad the hay came out where I 
ked around the chariot and 
r with a critical eye.
11, ‘with agrin, ‘what do you

1 he, ‘a’n’t hit jea’ a trifle bit

t do you expect P’ said I indig- 
I implied reflection upon the 
how that I represented, 
ppose hit is all right,* answer- 
in doubdully as he looked it 
ге. 'I ordered hit, and I’ll 

bargain. Hit seems ter me 
' a bit loud. But I suppose 
» city ways.’
iw my turn to be surprised, 
out to ask him what he was 
en he added that I might as 
as the funeral wouldn’t be un- 
teraoon.
в were explanations all around, 
the old man’s wile had died, 
sent to the nearest city lor a 
and had mistaken our great 
iot for it. There had been a 
rivalry in the neighborhood in 
nereis, and the old man had 
mind to outshine them all, and 
vas disappointed in the end 
overed that he had been mit-

IOND DYES
y Article of Clothing from 
thers to Stockings.

inly Package Dye 
Makes Fast and 
fading Colors,

ribbons, silk ties, dress silks, 
dresses, costumes, capes, 

ihawls can be dyed at home 
d Dyes so that they will look 
y a package of the Diamond 
see what a bright, beautiful, 
color it will make, with but

Dyes are the greatest money 
age, as many a woman with 

і ten cent packages olthese 
id her old dress a lovely and 
lolor so as to save the expense 
. Partly worn clothing can 
>r the little ones, and by dye- 
Diamond Dyes no one would 

bat the dresses and suits were

Dyes are adapted to many 
s simply dyeing old clothing, 
-es give new life and useful- 
rtains, furniture coverings, 
irpets, etc. Beware ol imita- 
mmon package dyes ; ask for 
id" and see that you get them.
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the children.
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T highest ol spirits; the news had been 
brought up by one ol the keepers that not 
only would the ice on the lake bear 
tbftt it was in splendid condition.

•Capital, capital P exclaimed her lady
ship, gaily clapping her bands like the 
child sbe really was at beait ‘George do 
you hear that P . We are all going to the 
till lunch time, and you must come too.

•It’e all very well tor you. my dear,1 said 
the good natured baronet, with a comical 
exnreeiion ot dismay upon his good look
ing face ; ‘but you never think ot us bunt
ing men. I had so hoped list night that

-tiisr&rs'——I "sëL?яг»-» і.™ ~ "іг HiÜprir"--
urreeahle task of making tbemaelvea et- I r- “ between ue. He nobly deserves it.
tractive lor the evening’» dinner P»**T- Crawford had taken in pretty Mra. Nor- Sir George laughed, and eecape rom

Magdalen closed the door ol her room, 1 . looking her very best in a Pe hie lair tormentors.
and wot noiaeleaaly down the wide t nk / creation, ell roae color brocede end ’Mind, w® 1,1 ь’лЛбІ
•tsireeee to the conservatory . frothy chiflon, and wes indulging in a wordy cjHkd out Е“т‘Т'ЄІа-пет ‘an.h,a ?.

To reach this ahe wee obliged to eroea with her, inch ea the little womenthor- Wr tewlerf, ymiilmte, olwme^ 
v the drawing room. ougbly enjo, ed. ’Ob yea, Lady Emma-a Utile, was me

L »“.eg7£peUedby « uo.«n power I JJbcvm. allying him on Me еррдеі reply-^ ^ ^
ahe ilowly8 pined through the fire lit room “^“/„/manner of uae,pretending you’re ford isn’t .qusl too—it be chooses . re- 
and, drawing slide the heavy cnrUma, on-1 faem tbe 1|Шту South.’ she wee laying, marked J.ck Leslie п»еМ У. 
tered the conservatory. , ‘Italien’ і» plainly written upon your Imoe.’ Mrs. Norton hsd hardly *P“““ , .srsesswsssS j.tasvrss5tes i*.
iorwetd to meet the women. who bad overheard this scrap ol converse- isn’t’ slid Adrian Crawtord, witn tnat

r I Si name, but ,b. wonderfn. -usio i, to hi. companion. -Advcn.urar- «"JR”-** ** him ,be

of the voice, once heard, could never be Don’t ray that. Ton are unjust should, one day. cHl upon »
forgotten. , .. . . .. . You don’t know-yon can’t know!’ re- hi. word, and then they aU dispersed to

He bent bis sleek,dark heed, and tossed p,ied M.gdakn, end her tones were so don their sketing costumes, 
her end et the touch ol nis lips she і I that Vere gsz<*d et her in dismsy. I conclusion N*xt Wise.
bled again. . At this moment Crawtord fixed his eyes | ---------------------

She appeared turned to stone, save for # Ьрг
the quivering ot the diamond star that Pghe roie hurriedly, white and trembling
glittered above the white brow. -Ton are ill 1’ exoleimed Tempest end8 ‘Ah! lesve me, Adrian,’ sbe sigbed. Eadv Emma limlllt,neou.ly.
‘Have pity on me-teke away that which , I am ш,
you have lsid upon me—let me be as 1 k baok int0 ber chli, en.
ised to be before I saw you- Ton ran- co£oio„ .
yon must! Listen to me. 1 ®“***®d Conlnsion prevailed ra Tempest tender-

Oh, dear heaven! only on Ssturdsy. o a cairifd his betrothed to her room, ac- 
good, true man, who love. me. 1 shell ne C'0B ied b Lldy Emml. 
happy with him I want to be hippy- Crawtord went lorwerd with eflers ol
am so young—I want rest snd Pelce- but Vere pushed himrudeld on .
Adrien, have you no pity? ... one ,jde, with a curt‘Ton’re not wanted/ THE SEASON WHEN

Hi. dark eye. burnt into her, which on|y ,brugged bi, .honlders with
dropped beneath whet she road mere-_ a pecnlisr smile, and resumed bis seat. e y-v «

He smibd slowly, but did not answer think what made ber feint,’ re- ГА «sy» g Г* РІРІ*Л/
the passionste appeal. marked Edith Norton to her companion I <*111V » VVIV1J

Hie eyes were still fixed upon bern. wb№ ord„ bld been restored, and the
‘Adrian, don t you understand? 1 am tl at La(Jy Emm,’» express desire, -, |n/4

going teі be msrned I bave Prom,“d t0 8,„ onoe шоге .bUiy plying knivea mad V'Olll DO 11 ПО. 
marry him. I love turn. forks. ‘The room iant over hot. Aa for | 1

«. и-«ч km ’ sst-ü tissrt?
in tbe lovely eyea would have touched a ^ ^ ,
heart ot atone. ...„ With • coquettish little movement ahe

Bnt it made no lmpreraion on Adrian Wd ber jawauad hand on Crawfotd’a

•Ton love me,’ he raid in low, vibrati^ °°Bending towards the fair, flully head 
tones. ‘Ton do not want to, but yon do. jjjJ he took tba white blnd m bj, ;
Ton cannot help it ; it is your Isto. ц, jn,0nitable eyes sought hers

Bis voice had sunk to a whisper, and he ,уоп are not cold-blooded,’
shivered/" and the word, ber гаг. 4 wUI ,.U y„ wba, yon .«- 

seemed wrong from her pale lips— .Eo n0 no P she exclaimed. ‘Don’t— I A suddro jump from torrid heat to
‘Then God help met’ . not hert-not now.’ I weather ol a ch.ngetul chsr.cter ! ^
‘It is ol no use to struggle agwnstlste, 8he bid beoome wry paie. and the dis- The change is i serious one for the ail- 

Msgda. Ton would do well to re*^*e I j0i„ted WOrds fell graspingly from her Up* I ing, weuy, sleepless, desponden . imteble 
that. I mean, against that power weich she snatched her hand from his grasp. and tor those whose nerve energy is almost
tools call ‘Fate ’ Ton are mine, and to Tbg eolor ietnrned t0 ber |,ee, and she exhausted. The quickly varying tempera-

y.nr ‘angsgement’ ia felt wo»e° whose .„.cm. era deranged

?ЕІгЙ7.--’,0а “d him‘ Г ЧГТ,»55^151 ^ St.'ttRSS
- ряд.-.гвї nti

ÆSTiT* “ ~1 e. 4'b.™ - - v.' “ЖЖЙЗїЛй-

‘It will be ae well that you give no sign ebe emd. beUe„ „oh fibre end nerve force ; it pnrifiee and en-
that we have met before. 1 “ew th**.up nenianie • btow Captain Leslie, who riohee the blood ; it promote» sleep and 
to the present you heve not done у but— nonsense, broxetin vap a ^ the entire eystem a tallness of
be cerelnl. Now you had better go in ; rat on the ‘ее11.р1еа.-’ health and strength that make, life a pleas-
they will sood be down. d . ®be “ ay jn „hich Adrain are. . , .

ill. the brigbtow he,* «.to-Mtolkym-totorT
* churning end s-nsible as you being Uken | some of our best physicians.

Lady Emma rustled up. in by such staff.’
‘Magda, dear, let me introduce M. І д, be ssi-1 this the gallsnt captain gave 

Adrian Crawtord—Mise Durer,’ and she unmistakable scowl,
rustled away again. Edith Norton laughed.
„«“beridt bM7gda! exirtod Ü аЬе”о0кЙ'?гот ом to the^thèr, fora- I D. we eve, „y m.ro idiotic thing, than

please and fascinate. -„ seeing sport. when we go to railroad station.
He was st his best, and Adrian Craw- ,j don-t bnow aboat nonsense,’ she emd. | |riendl 0gp Do ear fscee ever look more

ford’s ‘best’ WSS very good indeed. . ‘I know there are such things, and I he- 
Prosently Vere Temptest came in hsnd- ЦеТв м, Crawiord possesses the secret ot 

•оте well/groomed end honest looking— -bem yout,e oniT t0 look at b m to tell lie remark» at the car 
a typical Engliehmen and soldier. I ae moeh. I believe he could meemerixe ever make feebler joke» or more imbrue

Msedalenw mieereble aye», in which still anyone very easily. Ton could, oonldnH our edvice in commonplace P I think not. 
dwelt that haunting tear, rest upon the you wjth an upward glance that turtber Mrs Godfrey is a charming woman, and
man to whom »he had given a no ow mtddenad Jack LesUe. .he ha. been heard to ray that she was
promise, as, alia ! «he now too well knew ,He d better DOt ttT,. he began angnly. «he haa been neara to .ay
,4 to be. and then remembered that, a. yet, he had proud ot her friend. ; bnt do not think abe

He hurried to her aide. no earthly right to interfere. , was proud of them yesterday when they
‘I am late deareat ! I can’t think now -i am a mannerist,’ replied Crawford _atbarad tba Union station to bid her

it was be began in her ear; hit—— 1 gravely ignoring the other mans wrath ; I . ._wal, be|ora ,h« left for Honolulu,
broke ofl suddenly, and *. ,lfi!1*,l,0T” -but yon would notbea good subject, Mrs. gras»-, .. itb an_ Dlr,
puckered his forehead as he noticed who NorlJn. j lbau not try my powers upon Neither dsd she fflRSlf shine with any par
her companion was. you ’ tioular lustre. We were gathered in the

So thia was Mr. Adrian Crawford ! .yoa had better not my friend,’ mutter- eoman^ „„fag room when ahe came in
Toil tall, alender, elegant man, with ed j10|[ l0!t0 ,ooa. «reeled ua all, bought her

the Continental grace ol bearing about his Well, upon Magdalen Durer, eh t aaid * , .. cbaov ber
“very movement the prelty wid^iancily. a. .he rora to ticket and sent a man down to «heck her

Thê British soowl beosme deeper. lesv; the uble with the other lsdies. *1 bsggâge s most sppsUmg silence tell on
Crswford sew it, end smiling, rose, ehe it un(|er y0nr spell elrendy» thfl

with light words of well-bred apology*1,1 I althongh you met her tor the first time «You’ll write to me before you get to
T^SothiUs EmmVeMtes^-find,’ is itf_ ‘“і^гіміІтіМ at her, his mysterious San Francisco, won’t yonP’ Margaret

,he said, with a short laugh. ‘Well. I ,abt[a imae> |0, which Jack Leshe could Deane said with the most intense fervor,
wasn’t wrong. I don4 like him^ot 11 b„a yoked him. . 'Oh, ol course,’ Mrs. Godfrey answered.
Utile bit. Magda, darling, P”1™* “ Mxgdalen did not appaer agam Taereupen six other friends exacted the
you’ll hive waning to do with him i he m-j, „g lor Vere Tempeat the evening x",re°p0_
{.n’t the kind of fellow I’d like m, own Ued. ra »e prernme
girl to aee mack of. Promise, dear.’ .... Another alienee fell, broken by Mac
8 ‘1 won’t aee him—pore than I can help, falloltil,B moiniog Magda came Donald. ‘Will yon have to change oar. P’
I mean,’ addmgqyckly, aaVre ^^The ^ bNlJMt u Maali „g made be diked anxiously. MacDonald thinks no

tat tight ol heHamting fitof the previoo. ol croraing the Continent thmi *.
nStowmast I evening. ‘ . . I does of buying a cigar, but he added : ‘It «

tfofrtdourse not/ returned her lover, £emprat wetohed her aoxiora^.^ ^ deuoe t0 oballge ears, yon know.’ 
pulling hi. moustache rayeyly. He put i^ to „„ k ,N j donS hl„ t0 change cer. till I

Ltt, ’Frisco,’ Mrs- Godfrey raid. Tnti
"P**""* ' &.bnilimm, tiiatKâtiUST* 18 ^

d<“'’kiu І IhenSSSi jolUsst woman!’ tittl.

tooirraroxD vaox txzthvam.) І brilliant dinner party that even-
' She sighed heavily, and looked at herself I
long and Steadily in the silver framed mir- ™^dtiin Crawford held the whole table 

than the white rain gown ehe were. |
BrandCottee

, bnt
ea-

_________________ , m, „drown, .harp, yet delicate, and
With shaking fingers she took from her t0 the melancholy beauty of his

dressing case a bottle of sal-volatile, anx-1 • (oraign |aca> predisposed the women,
ed herralt в dose, and then swallowed it. . m0^oi іЬе men, in hi. favor.

The potent spirit revived her somewhat. Although Tempest admit* d the man s 
and the faint eolor returned to lip* and (дагш> be ооам not rid himself of tl» teel- 
ebeek .. . ing ot aversion with which he regarded hie

She opened the door gently, listening | jjj« | d|
Megdalen was beside him.
She was very silent, and her lover no

ticed jealously that her eyes were continu
ally fixed upon the dark ones opposite to

(l lb. and 2 lb. cans.)

Every bean effuses fragrant Coffee 
of absolute purity.

It b largely Imitated. Examine your purchase closely.

CHASE t SANBORN,
Montreal and Boston.

Sge ha must ray -16.’
Sundey night a few friend» of the Тер

ек» avenue hostera came up. Agein the 
conversation drifted to age. This time 
the young boy thought he would be all 
right, »o when asked to guess the age ot 
one ot the young women he replied ; ‘1 
guess you sre 16, but you are older than 
mamma.

Wak. field ..id admiringly. ‘We’ll all miss
yon awlnlly.’

A chorus ot regret srose. Mrs. Godfrey 
said that we most remember that she was 
coming back in the spring.

•And then yen’ll be our Honolulu queen,’ 
the Infant seid.

‘New, don’t get the plsgue,’ sweet old 
Ми. Chisholm ssid, ‘and have you got my 
belladonna plasters for seasickness P And 
have you got tbore tablets P They ere so 
good it yon—il yon feel bilious, and—’

‘Mrs. Godfrey, jou ought to have some 
dried beet to ohsw if you get seasick,’ 
Macdonald said. Everybody now ofiered a 

for seasickness, snd Mrs. GoU-

ACARD

We, the undersigned, do hereby igree 
to refund the money on e twent-five cent 
bottle of Dr. Wills’ English Pills, if, after 
using tbree-lonrths oi contents of bottle, 
they do not relieve Constipations and Head
ache. We else warrant that four bottles 
will permanently cure the most obstinnte 
case of Constination. Satisfaction or no 

hen Wilis' English Pills are used.

DANGERODS
EXTREMES.

sure cure
frey pretended tbit she would buy them 
all in San Francisco.

Another silence fell on the company. ‘I
wonder what time you get to Omaha.’Msr P*T Smi,b & Co„ Druggiri,
giret Deane asked. Mrs. Godfrey didn’t p Charlotte St., St. John, Su В.
know nor care, bnt Wakefield snd Mao W- Hawker & Son, Druggist, 104 Prince

William St, St. John. N. B. 
Cbae. McGregor. Druggist, 137 Charlotte 

St., St John, N. B.
W. C. R. Allan, Druggist, Chnrlotte St., 

St. John, N В
E J. Mahonv, Druggist, Main St., St. 

John, N. B.
G. W. Hoben, Chemist, 367 Main 9t., St, 

John, N. B.
R. B. Travis, Chemist, St. John, N. B.
8. Watters, Druggist, St. John, West,

N. B.
Wm. C. Wilson, Druggist, Cor. Union A 

Rodnev Sts., 9t- John, N. B. 
C. P. Clarke, Druggist, 100 King St., St. 

John, N. B.
S. H. Hawker, Druggist, MHl St.. St. 

John, N. В
N. В. Smith, Druggist, 24 Dock 3t.,|St. 

John, N. B.
G. A. Moore, Chemist. 109 Brussels, St., 

St. John, N. B.
C. Fairwenther, Druggist, 109 Union St., 

St. John, N. B.
Hastings & Pineo, Druggists, 63 Charlotte 

St., St. John, N. B.

donald got в folder and spent several 
minutes in fixing the exact minutes We 
then held a short argument on Ihe beet 
position 1er a berth. Before this question 
in which nobody felt the slightest intereit 
was settled, Wekefield discovered that it 
was time to go down to the train.

The women all rqnealed at this announce
ment ; the men fought courteously for the 
privilege ol carrying Mrs Godfrey’s band 
lnggege. We ell went into the car with 
ber. The men ebook hands with Mrs. 
Godfrey and the women kissed her damply 
between sobs. -Now. do write to ns ell,’ 
Mrs. Chrisbolm raid, ‘end remember 
about the belladonna plaster.’

‘Tea, do write often and tell us all about 
the Sandwich Islands, the chôme cried.

SHOULD BE USED.

Nothing Like it For 
Health=Building.he said in

4ЙЦ

Good by—good by.’
We filed out ol the car and then gather

ed in a knot under Mrs. Godfrey’s window.
We wiped our eyes and smiled out. Don’t 
get married while yon are goae,’ tbe In
fant raid in a sudden accession of idiocy.

Mrs. Godfrey laughed and Wakefield 
end MacDonald looked at the Infant as if 
they desirea ardently to eet her—bones, 
picture, hat and all. Mrs. Chisholm said 
that marriage was a lottery. Nobody dis
puted this and Margaret changed the sub
ject by asking it Mrs. Godfrey was sure galiP‘ 
she bad her ticket and her check.

The traveller showed them to ns. It 
wns time tor the train to move. We all 
said again. -Good-by—be sure to take 

ot yourself. Don’t forget to write.’ 
and those other senseless things thet people 
ray through car windows.

Mrs Godfrey smiled and raid ‘Good-by, 
goodby.’

The train moved out oi the shed and we 
turning away when the Infant had a 

gleam of lucidity. ‘Why. Mr MacDonald 
you forgot to give her that box of candy 
and Mr Wakefield has got hie roses in his 
hands yet. The two men looked first fool
ish, then vidons. Mrs Chisholm dived into 
her reticule end eet up a load wail. ‘And 
I forgot to give her the belladonna pies-1 
tare.’ She turned to the Intent. ‘Here, 
dear, you take them. TheyTl be real con
venient when you go to school this fall.’

‘Thank you,’ the infant returned. She 
looked hopefully toward Wekefield and 
MacDoneld, expecting them to follow suit 
with the flowers and candy, bnt they only 
glared at her and went upjthe steps towsrd 
the street. The rest ol ue followed. Some 
hew we all felt tbit we bed not distinguish 
ed ourselves in tbe parting hour.

‘I understand it is pretty generally con
ceded now that golf ie not a good hot 
weather game,’ remarked the man who 
doero't play.

'Oh, the game ieell right,’ replied the 
feminine enthusiast ‘The trouble is we 
don’t dress properly lor it.’

‘Whet kind of a costume would you sug-nerve

‘A bathing suit.’
‘Let’s play,’ he said promptly 

course she declined. If there had been 
nothing but sand on the links it might have 
been different.

But of

care

‘Mamma, ie nurse a boxer?’
•Why, no, deer. Whet makes yon ask 

such a question#’
‘Cause she boxed pepe’s ears when he 

tried to kies her.’

вшшіпв мкв. ooDpamr orr.
Tbtngs They Remembered to 8»y eod Artic

le» They Forgot to Bestow.

were
to see our

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

than when we hurl onr lait imbec 
windows P Do we

waonons

Genuine
xf Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Must Beer Signature of

Obeyed Instruction!

A certain charming young Indy ie visit
ing friends on Topeka avenue. She grad
uated from Keneas University end is still 
ie her teens. The other evening ehe was 
having a lets a-tete on the porch with the 
youngster who is the eldeet eon ot her 
hostess—when the subject of age was 
brought up.

•And hew old are yon #' the little fel
low asked.

Hew old weald you think f came the re
ply, and to the young lady’s amassment 
snd hie mother's discomfort gthe bey 

_ promptly replied : ‘twenty five.’
His mother then told him that whenever1 

he was asked to guess a young" wraran*

У
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sraür 4Sb ïïSÜw^ "4e Я ГгГ 1 Fe --------------------■ Summer Tours, 1900.

There were peieone, however, who did e *lore®* ibsiply. With e enoiw and в І ;.’§п at the verv mL«n't ue *m * І ^^меїмТ11'Auf’ *l*i4lkieie ^dy to Archibald A »
m,T"n ey 8nflM.ticgrctoade 0Dfdre.toÔM ‘‘‘ï^ttle farther o d th\ **',:D,T“1^iohn Wooi “ ”w-H^eM1CKAy D‘PstjÆ.N.s

ЙИМ1^ “d - rtsS-HFh^ ——1 's:;dfr Œ1b watch dog, to follow the cert n„Mtr,,ned т/ еУ« ‘° lenk ahead, bat checked tbebfmad iaTd walked ïto-l".’ Г*‘ї?ЇЇЬ^гЇІ*Ьу *"Г““.*"hmon
•ndaleep it in overnight. Zach waa a .ort conld ,ee nothing for the .moke The forward I.hnntiii- . ,1,,еІУ „ Л. v,e'of mongrel, but a h.nd.ome, .leek coated .ol tbe.fl™« •• the wood, .oanded chatured a', if wth wl l в“і Z.chc|te7 С“мА«ї“i«"^-'«•.D.-ti.miaeto

Si Х.лті4і;„ч1хк "Km
...n z«. ïïLïv™'.2:‘,r ,Atr s.ê. bJtsr Г-Еїі^тГ ' *....................a-

кжйяйя- » гюк йк s-r^'c£'£bS :г: ?'

Jn the email hours I was aroused from terror 1 ^ ?et known. Even as I looked burned, P Were ecorched end Pete:* to Rose FeSn. M phy' Abrehr'n
КелГог^і/ЛЖ
mine, aero., a little hall. The landlord I d*D«e(r p. There wa. no covering lor cried. • blow upP Albert DtaSî;.f £'«:«?» Mn'u. Ib°°“''

înî„î,?ün®,.m •TOice of excitement : ™.e™Jro,,he 0,rt'»nd no horeeblanket». ‘I didn't think ot it ’ I «a=d merkl. YUJiomh, An« u, hr Ber. w P.rk„ „
HnUo ! I .ay there ! There", trouble down *h®n 1 remembered my rhawl under the ‘Well, you’re a brave little меіїі» he B,own ” Ac"‘= r^oir. " ' H,rrT

in your powder cart. Turn out quick, or I ,e,‘" 8e,zmK >'• I .(rambled over the aaid. admirinirly ‘Yol Hirf-bfr? Î2 C.rlebn, An,. 21, br Rev. німіє, D.rkee Jen.ite 
aomebody 11 be killed down there Г .eat among the keg., leaving the horaea not have done7' I wnnhw^ki1 10” d І Нп,7ь“” l° °mllh w‘‘n"-

In some alarm I rose, threw ud mv 0 8° »■ they pleased, and spread the throutrh thn** hn»n « wou 6 heve Rone 8Pr-j»eh*ren, Aug 19, by Rjy. j Fretmsn, Stanley
window and listened. The .table £h«e ,m*U ‘h«"‘ o«rlhe hindmo.t c.X Then for .IHhe"?7 “ yon did r, „f‘P‘°n toM,“CM T™^. 7
ІЬ”Є7‘пЬ,нЬемЄП i“'‘ below. J, «ft back, tumbling from' aide I wl. proud lnd ple.lld “t”aIoL’. «r»°5 D"'el ,ruet
2n i1 ь™Л»л;л„лг..х‘ stt.issjaS.*«a—

.ith ьіПїіеї7^4fr,7nd. їяйй; curi1ngfirfleim7^re;r.7tn.b;fkew*7unnotbe,orhi' ,h"eo<g"»ry- ’ ’ ' ’ ^

wWch'r’doubted nor* g'°7 ‘ hfrom * do* trank* °*| ,be ro«’d«ide tree.. ’ Bluing 4,t"tbe 0o|,,’1°-' •?Bh«»bïtfcl^pb5"lt,*1M'’
Alh,,r ь„.5.а *л /,*ch- pine-needle, dropped upon the old canvas Conductor—Why didn’t you wave that Pcm>°ke- An« • **. by Herd.. Whttmu ud Em b«- H.ilfu e.oo m. Y„m„nlh . m

ЬгГп.ьг .пн i d-d0,n; Шв™ were top and cn the hone., but tell bannie.,,- red flag in,teed of the ІьГ i L T ^ “ E,hel Ln‘ 6 li™ m'«r. ÎÜ5ÏÏ 5 і‘Л V'
brought, and a ludiorou. scene wa, reveal- on the animal.’ wet aide., tor thev were ... л 1 g when I,lnt H,T5to,ck. •“« U. b, Re,. н. в B.krr - p. w.
•d. A great bulking fellow stood in the re, king w,th perpiration. I atooTan and yonJd“*n the ‘»ck P You could have аьЛ л с. Г' p‘nd“«t“1«k- 
.Lrr,hroldPi,=v. ke °frt’ h!“"beo»W, the ft*™ • ha.ty gl.nce behind. The off “n ‘a”d ,h«‘™'n- ^bAa^0B,,t,Ufi

; bolding a keg of powder in hu arma. »•■»*• «moking in a half-dozen nlacea. Fat—For no man wi" Oi wave a red BiTer,lde Be.cb, Sept. s. by ь«, JA,lul D,nl».
?,ch b»d aetzed him by the back of hi, „For a moment I gazed in helplea.lear H«g whin Oi have a .ran. ... і L “ *k Fert™= і-м'їлЯ. &,».A Dl,Ue1’
deô*tertn!|U e^ *b°™ the knee ; the.zagacious J Then I threw tbe rtina over the dasher g *° 1,“2i«/.r5.idAUR24' bp, ,B,T- w Thompson.

iwsæstesææ ■- рнв^гг
and f he bent over to replace the keg, Ztch Quickly divesting my„ ff of my dreu-ak^r" tb 8 ,0 nothu»R ™ the world cannot he BteT"11 “» *чкle McLee-. ‘C 1

Ї'®*Ь deeper, and it waa «р 1 n,ed that a« a brnih, and managed to trae" Xt’* e,V enongh to get nothing for Jon,Ul»= But

-.ü,
A crowd had assembled, notwith.tanding Zac" had found ™ 'Z^TLt^l ^ nolhin« »e,y time. Sh‘ppd”’

%'ЕГЯЕЬ Лґґей айГКГьГ Vded,b,ok““°4 w^wai-n;-. -•

aijttüM ~”sÿ .= й525м,~йВій 1 —--’-1*—
the dog* ТЖГМаеІГ Z*ch°toCktCb Vk b”œïIltb" 1 00nld ,!u’t “Y"! tbere ,re "> ™*”У of ua to make
petted until hi. pie bien ta I really took oi £ak,. Albert hld'uu'lht °tL"d P,°Wder ”P °” m:ndl wbere <• go that we never
an anatocratic curl, and he wa, f urther re- out burning^ .plinterl ?n thi. -« .8nd° P 8 ,Urted ontiI *•«•"
Гс/оі fiver* Tdh1rm'cWHile,Wi,b 1 bu«; ,he ,lick «ood^ùa ic good ateVd7, * П0- І Н.ш.х, в,=ь.,асю-.у „.

abroad, and Z.ch gained a'ulh preni^tblil PaTchVti1*Ь'ЛІ™ dfl0iD? ,,heir. u'm“»t. to «У that because you have a bad cough И*Ьу.'ап*. 

pilfering from the powder cart ceased. but І игева^Ьет^оіГ fl|3ncked ,heir “d« 1 70a *re g°jDg to have conaumption, buUt в**«ю*п, Ihomu h. 6llbert™0.
Albert and hi. friend. D.n Lew,., waited crawl throughtooro bl.z4n-Werne”medt° iônï^Rn',“J- Ь®ЛвГ l? d"™ il witb Adam- Iraro- Aa« «. Mr. BUu Said. et.

™ ,ee ™e "tart wi-h the powder team be- wood. Ia*-ll atond on the’.«r k“8 !?“* In мім 9?ngh ®*1,»m than to let it “° •«*■An* Hirem Dowell as. 
tore aettmg off upon their hunt. Z.ch had the cinder, (-„m the eanvL ten Ь “‘Ь;'‘8 & * Dr“«g,,t*’ Mr.lba.ae, An, 1., Hn«hSmitb 11.
Albert a place upon the .eat b.aide me. I now and’hen to look IS «f ‘ J“g --------- Г—--------------- A"« 28■ Mr. Mui. Kent 87.

srsftSÎS Й1«Й -В.., о, ГГ%: ^„КСЛЇЇЇГ.

ïa'irÆstas^ÆSSs‘«..іКї'jssxæizzszt
•ver, he were merely super vi!ini”iX? TlJfiu mnJ®”'.1 not, getto the powder! the fl, 5y efleet. come inagam ’ вміЬтог, Aug. за. Mr. Wm Snow »».
ently, hi. lipened harveti. Fur’ Leeki ..Л.7н 0t,get it0 tbe powder!’ I --------------- 4*°' Monctoo, An,. 17.Benben LeBlucit.
there had been no rain and r'he field. ” repeated over and over to myielt. Deeper- PAIN KILLER i« the beat . а “«Юг аг, Ana 25. Join L, Crowell m.

iHMSS ШШб;їГт.;ж~жі’-ут,а,5 '^•ї!4^,,«ж.,Г!г’"<"г ~.ïs^'ïs;z.’ï
ймуйчілїі t .-.-і»... saatssafsïï

"Msns; лг? ,± vZZaJz:r-v"not "sgenti Жїїжгїїїїгг

tond ^LM Thnt’itWi^.ino!0mguo:0f»' . S»dd.nl, Z.ch bmked sharply, and I j, A“d “•-* *Uly ’’terary journal come. ÎSS*.iut 1i“”ÎSLfÏÏÏÏÏÏb?-

qutnted, waa a source of satisfaction^ m.lde® “whatsit ztoh*V w** that і"4 Г'аі'**” lhe iTtotmation Тмкеї Wed,., An,, u, Апміт Surette «о.

-аи, tori bad an inexperienced driver’” "cried *“»1 “ it, Zach t What te it P’ ,h*t Kiplmg get» $3 per word tor tie work Oulcheeter, An* aa, ми stdeey M»tita»on.
10Г,вв- I And the cniritiated beUeve it. r^movh, An* 16, Mr. Zunle Wllun И.

New London, Aug 26, Ctoorge Anderson 84.
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